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Cbrt&tmas to all of tbe IRea&cra ot Cl.v Clxlsca StanbarO

KID GLOVES ESW
We abeolately warrant every pair of kid Gloves we

sell. A new pair for every pair that bursts, or
tears out.

Best Real French Kid Gloves
men or women,
all colors and
black (war’ted)

Best German Schmaschin Gloves, all styles, sizes and
colors, wai ranted $1.00.

Good line of lined Mittens and Gloves.

French Flannel© for aiste.
Black and Colored Silks for Waists.

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, (big lot especially
for Xmas.)

. *T-

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS.
Cloaks and Furs at January Prices.

Special values in Table Linens.

All kinds of Handkerchiefs.

Ready-to-wear Silk: Waists.

FINE FANCY APRONS. _

Men’s Neckwear. Men’s Mufflers.

Men’s White and Fancy Shirts.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
Agents for Batterlck’a Patterns and Publications

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

omoiAL.
‘ Chelsea, Mich., Dec. 12, 1900.

Board met in regular session In council
room.

Meeting called to order by the president.
Roll called by the Clerk.
Present, Win. Bacon, President, and

Trustees Aveiy, Bachman. Burkhart,
Twamley and J. Bacon. Absent, Trus-
tee Snyder
The finance committee reports that J.

P. Wood be paid the sum ol $60 00 lor
making assessment for 1900. Carried.
The committee ask for further time on

the bill of Geo. W. TurnBul), which was
granted.
Moved by Bachman, seconded by Ba-

con, that the billowing bills be allowed as
read by the clerk, and orders drawn for
amounts. Carried.

BILLS.
M. C. R. R., freight, $140 54
Fred Seger, load of wood. 2 00
J. Rickets, unloading coal, 2 00
Ham Trouten, % month salary, 20 00
J. M. Wood, % mouth salary, 20 00
Myron Liglithall, ̂ month salary, 20 00
W m. Belt, 89 loads gravel
G. Ahnetniller, 46 loads gravel,
J. A. Palmer, tire at Chandler’s,
J. Rickets, unloading coal,
G. Liglithall, 1 month salary,
J. M. Wood, month salary,
Hum Trouten. % mouth salary,
J. E. McKune, 1 month salary,
Ed. Moore, 1 month salary,
Myron Liglithall, % mouth salary,
J. Rickets, unloading coal,
G. Martin, labor,
W. Bumner. labor.
C. Fenn, labor,
W. Helf, labor,
A, Hpcuccr, labor,
Fluhart Coal & Mining Co., coal,
David Alber, work on line,
Standard Oil Co., 2 barrels oil,
H. Brooks, work setting heater,
J Schumacher, repairing ladder
Gibson Gas Fixture Co., supplies,
The Sterling Co., flues,
M. B. Austin, supplies,
Hoppes Mfg Co., water heater,
Sprague Electric Co., desk fan,
James Walker & Son, supplies,
R. Williamson (Jo., electroliers,
Scofield, Sherman & Teagle, oil,
G. Liglithall, expenses to Detroit,
Wm. Bacon, expenses to Detroit.

19 50
23 00
525
2 00

60 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
85 00
20 00
2 00
€ 88
5 18
200
7 75
5 50

160 28
6 87

25 45
800
75

35 28
28 62
14 07

180 42
1900
11 85
2 35
988
5 16

156 16 c. p. lamps @ 8.5 lbs of^
steam per hr. for 5 bra , 278 lbs

2 2,000 c. p. arc <g> 35 lbs steam
per hr , for 8 hrs. , 210 lbs

otx] steam used by Glazier Stove
Works, per hr., 8,175 lbs

Total steam used by Glazier •
Stove Works, per day, 81,750 lbs

Total steam used by Glazier
Stove Works, per year, 9,625.000 lbs

Total coal allowing 9 lbs of wa-
ter evaporated per lb of coal
under actual conditions, 529 tons

Cost of coal per year to be charg-
ed to Glazier Stove Works @
$2 75 per ton, $1,454 75
To tbe cost of coal there should be

added the cost of repairs and interest
of the Investment In machinery, which
is used to furnish power to the stove
works. The coat of labor on the plant
has been Included. The porportlon of
these items to be charged to the stove
works has been assumed to be the same
as the proportion of the total fuel bill
chargeable to them. The total fuel bill
of the lighting plant Is $8000.00 per year
48.5 per cent of which is to be charged
to the Glazier Stove Works.
The value of that part of the plant up-

on which the stove works should pay
interest is estimated as follows:
Cost of engine and connections .. $2500 . 00
276 H. P. In boilers, ........... 8800.06
100 K. W. generator, .......... 1500.00
Shafting and auxiliaries, ....... -1000.00

$8300.00
Interest at 5 percent, .......... 415.00
Chargeable to Glazier Stove

•works, 48.5 per cent, ......... 201.00

Cost of repairs, Insurance, oil and
waste for last year was $415.00; of this
amount 48.5 per cent Is chargeable to
the Glazier Stove Works, or $201.00.

SUMMARY.
Cost to coal, chargeable to Glazier
Stove Works ................. $1454.00

Interest on Machinery to Glazier
Stove Works ................. 201.00

Renaira, etc. to Glazier Stove
Vorks ...................... 201.00

3 71

O. C. Burkhart, expenses to Detroit, 8 71
Kcmpf & Co., lumber, etc., 67 18
Moved by Bachman, seconded by Avery,

that the bond of Wm A. B-dand with the
New York Security Company as sureties
be accepted. Carried.
Moved by J. Bachman, seconded by J.

Bacon, that the clerk be instructed to
notify the Glazier Stove Co. that the
present contract with the Village of
Chelsea would he cancelled at the expire
lion of the 80 days as per their ret neat by
F. P. Glazier Nov. 2lst, 1900, uules other
arrangements are made with the Hinge
prior to that dale. Carried unauim- ivly.
Moved and supported that this met-, ng

stand adjourned until Friday night, Dec.
14, 1900 Carried.

W. II. Hbsklhciiwkrdt, Clerk.

Chelsea Savings Bank
Capital and Resources September 5, 1900, $325,479 20.

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Washtenaw,
< > wns and offers in amounts suitable for the Investment of small savings or large sums

Municipal and School District Coupon Bonds

at a price that will net the purchasers 3^ per cent per annum Interest. Interest
coupons cashed aud maturing principal payable at Chelsea 8a vinos Bank,
Ho burdensome have the tax regulations become that many former Investors in

farm loans are buying well selected School District and Municipal Bonds Instead

which are exceedingly safe and easily collected.

’ We have a well organized arrangement for making careful and judicious pur-
chases and are constantly in the field to purchase.

This Bank pays 3 per cent interest on moneys de-
posited with it according to its rules.

UrRHlOTORS:
Win. J . Knapp, President, Thomas 8. Sears, Vice President, Reman M. Woods,
John R. Gates, Wm. P. Schenk, L’
Geo. W. Palmer, M. D., Victor D. Hlndelang, Geo. I . Glazier, Cashier.

Then. E. Wood, asst. Cashier. 1>. W. Greenleaf, Teller. A. K. Stimson, Auditor.

Chelsea. Mich., Dec 14. 1900.
Pursuant to adjourned regular meeting

of Dec. 12th board Met in regular session
in council room.

Meeting called to order by the president.
Roll culled by the clerk.
Present, Wm. Bacon, President, ami

Trustees Avery, Twamley, Bachman,
Burkhart, Snyder and J. Bacon. Absent,
none.
The finance committee recommended

that tiie bill of G. W. TuruBull ol $102.23
be paid.
Moved by J. Bacon, seconded by J. A

Bachman, Ibafthe report of committee be
accepted and bill be paid. Carried.
The report ol Prof. J. R. Allen was then

read.
REPORT.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 26, 1900.
Electric Lighting Committee, City ol Chel

sea. Michigan.
Gentlemen,— I beg to submit the follow

ing repori on the cost of light ami power
lurnlaLed to ihe Glazier Htnve Works by
the Chelsea City L ghting Plant:
A memorandum of the power required

by the machines in the Glazier Htovt
Works was furnished me by the Electric
Lighting Committee. Each machine was
personally inspected and Ihe memorandum
was only changed iu a few cases, lauving it
substantially as furnished by the commit

Memorandum of power required for va-
rious machines at Glazier Stove Works—

|T No. 8U double Bliss press, 3 h.p
2 No 39 Bliss presses lor pressing

1 w
1 «
li|i
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NEXT

1 PHOTOGRAPHS

Cabinet Photographs

$1.75 to $3.50

PER DOZEN.

You’ll recognize it. Not

only do you recognize the

features, but you recog-

nize the excellence of the

PHOTOGRAPH
M

if we make it. Come
now so that we have
ample time to fill your

orders for the Holidays.

Photograph Pins

25c to 75c each.

Made from any Photograph or
Tintype.

.25 b p.

1 h.p.
.5* h.p.

.25 h.p.

.25 h.p

.5 h.p
1 h.p.

o E. E. Shaver,
photographer.

Cheleu ’Phone 86 2 ring*

brass aud light sheet iron, 1 h.p.

I No. 21 Bliss press, 1 h.p
1 No. 45 Toledo press, 1 5 h.p.
1 spring lathe, *25 h.p
1 perioral ing press for brass

sluels,
1 B iss reducing press, large

size,

1 No. 41 Toledo press,
1 Corrugator, 86 inch,
1 No. 25 Toledo press,
1 No. 42 Toledo press.
1 drop press,
1 plating dynamo. 6 volls, 300amp., _ J J
7 butlers, 12 Inch, 5.5

1 blower, No. 7, J
2 emery wheels, 12 loch, 1

l 2 h p motor, 5 amp., 220 volts, 1 85 h.p
l 6 h p. motor, 15 amp , 220 volls, 5.5 h.p
l No. 95 Toledo press, 3 5 ‘ "
1 No. 8K l*11*8 Pro**-
1 72 Inch pr. shears,
1 elevator, *J

5 medium size presses, - o P
1 electric motor, tumbling funnels -» h.p.
1 motor, foundry, 7 *‘ P
Friction cf shafting and line loss,

10 per cent, “-P-

Total power to run factory, 61 60 h.p
The following is an estimate of the

amount of steam required at the boiler to
produce the power, light, and furnish steam
for heating and boding:
Steam at Allis cogiup lor power

<3 28 Ihs per h p.. . 1.724 lbs

Office radiator, 87 sq. ft, (£ 3 H>s

p«r *q. ft per hr.,
Machine shop radiator, tbs' sq.

ft.. ® 4 lbs per sq ft. per hr,
6 vats 25 lbs per vat per hr,
Steam to pump water.

SANTA CLAUS
has left his orders with us, for the babies, for the
young people, for the old people, and in fact for
everybody.

We wish to call your attention to our line of

Sterling Silver Teaspoons.

They are beauties ranging in price from 65c to $1.75 each. There is nothing
nicer as a token of friendship than one of'the^e useful articles.

Berry Spoons, Cold Meat Forks, Pickle Forks, Jelly Spoon*, Sugar Shells,

butter Knives, etc., etc,,

The Finest line of

Holiday Perfumes and Perfume Atomizers

All the Popular Odors.

Remember our line of

FOTJlSrTA.IN PEN'S
are strictly guaranteed. If you buy one that is not perfect, return it to us.

98 lbs

672 IU
150 1U
50 lbs

1856.00
Cost of power and light for
Glazier Stove Works, not in-
cluding labor ................ $1856.00

The same power produced by the Gla-
zier Stove Company, In an independent
plant would cost, figuring on the basis
of the average plant of the same size,
between $3300.00 and $3500.00 per year.

Respectfully submitted,
John R. Allen.

Moved by J. Bacon, seconded by J. A.
Bachman, that the report of Prof. Allen
on the cost of power, steam, water aud
lights furnihhed to The Glazier Stove
Company be accepted and adopted and
spread upon the records. Carried, i

The above report la In reply to the pe
titlon of A. W. Wilkinson and 270 others,
presented to the Council November 14th,
1900, asking for power, lights and water
for the entire plant of The Glazier Stove
Company, for the sum of six hundred
dollars per year.
Communication of The Glazier Stove

Company was then read.
Chelsea, Mich., Decemt>er 13, 1900.

To the Honorable tbe Board of Trustees
of the Village of Chelsea.

Gentlemen: —
Your communication of the 13th Inst,

reads as follows: “The following resolu-
tion was adopted at the regular meeting
of the Council held December 12th, 1900.
Moved by J. Bachman, seconded by J.
Bacon that the clerk be Instructed to no-
tify The Glazier Stove Co. that the pres-
ent contract with the Village of Chelsea
would be cancelled at the expiration of
the 30 days as per their request by F. P.
Glazier, Nov. 21st, 1900, unless other ar
rangements are made with the Village
prior to that time. Carried unanimously.
Our request whs that you release us

from the present contract as soon as we
could put Id a plant of our own.- We at
first contemplated putting In only a small
gasoline engine to run our own plant.
Afterwards however, we entered into a
contract with the MChelsea Power and
Improvement Company” to furnish us
with power, electric lights, etc. They are
pushing the matter as rapidly as possi
ble, but as they will put In a thoroughly
modern up-to-date plant for general com-
mercial lighting, It will lake longer than
we at first expected.
Under the circumstances we trust your

Honorable Body will take such action as
you may consider fair and just, and con-
tinue to supply us with power until
such time as the “Chelsea Power aud
Improvement Company” are in a posi-
tion to supply same. We can see no
other solution of this problem so long as
you decline to consider the petition for
new contract, signed by over 270 people
and duly presented to your Honorable
Body November 14th, 1900. We believe
that said petitioners deserved better
treatment than they received at vour
hands, and that you should at least have
given their petition fair and courteous
consideration. Instead of this you saw
fit to slap tbe 270 petitioners in the face
by practically ignoring their petition.
We trust that wiser and better coun-

sels may prevail this time, as we do not
wish to abrogate any of our existing
rights under the old contract, until the
Chelsea Power and Improvement Com-
pany are In a position to furnish us with
power. Respectfully.

The Glazier Stove Co.
F. P. Glazier.

Moved by O. C. Burkhart, seconded by
It. A. Snyder that the communicAtiaFxif
The Glazier Stove Co. be received and
spread upon the records. Carried.
Moved by J. Bacon, seconded by J. A

Bachman that we cancel the present
contract with the Glazier Stove Co. at the
expiration of the 30 days asked for by
The Glazier Stove Co. per F. P. Glazier,
November 2lat, 1900.
Yeas— Avery, Twamley, Bachman,

Burkhart, R. A. Snyder and J. Bacon,
Naya — None. Carried.
Moved by It. A, Snyder, seconded bv

Burkhart that we cootinne to furnish

Our case of EBONY GOODS still attracts considerable attention.

Have you seen it ?

The finest line of Ladies’ aud Gentlemen’s Pocket Knives you ever saw.

•Guaranteed Scissors aud Shears at all prices.

Look over our line of Albums.

Wishing you a Merry Xmas. We strive to supply your wants.

FENN VOGEL.
MERCHANT TAILORING.

Why They’re Best. A combination of the
best materials, best ideas, andjbest work-
manship make our clothes the best.

Call and see our line of samples.

J.GEO. WEBSTER, Merchant Tailor.

TKAM HARNESS.
We have a fine stock of team harness, suitable for

work on the electric road, and when yon get through
they are all right for the farm.

Price consistent with quality and fully guaranteed.

BALES OF ALL-WOOL BLANKETS  m * 1 a n ii --- --

AT LAST YEAR’S PRICES.

We have hundreds of dollars worth of Blankets which
must be sold.

Having bought direct from the factory we are
prepared to discount other dealers prices at
from 15 to 20 per cent.

Silk, Plush, Mohair and a Beautiful Novelty in Genu-
ine Lambs Wool Robes are among our attractive
features.

Come early and get the best selection.

C. STEINBACH.
©tiinclm-cl Sewing? WLnoHIneta.

The Glazier Stove Co. for a period of 60
day** from December 21st, 1900, with
lights, power, water and steam not to

Contiaaed va tenth pag*.

iali

Taking Turkish, Vapor, or Medicated Baths.

•troc'.d. •* Ual mm MMtr wWartM dnakiaa *Mar jj-mo

•th CaMaet Ce, Tilcfri. OWE
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!
On Saturday and Monday afternoons and evenings we will give free Graphophone Concerts at the Bank Drug

Store. If you enjoy good band, violin and vocal music, come and hear them. 
Christmas Gifts at the Lowest Prices.

J E WELRY.
Nothing makes a finer gift than a selection from

our Jewelry department.

Watches, Chains, Brooches, Pins, Solid Gold Rings,

Beautiful Set Rings at $1.75 each.

Children’s Rings.

Warranted Clocks.

S"TT" §\7^ H« hi.

Our line of Silverware is strictly high grade. Every
piece is fully warranted.

4 Styles of Tea Sets.

Full line of Cake Baskets.
Berry Dishes. Napkin Rings.

Let us show you our Silver Plated Knives and?
Forks. Warranted for 20 years.

Crokinole Boards 99c each,

Combination Carrom Boards $2.38 each

All kind of 5c Games.*

SC

fancy goods. f/mCY CROCKERY
Toilet Cases from $1.00 to $7.00.

Albums from 50c to $5.00.
Glove Boxes. Necktie Boxes.

Celluloid Novelties at 25c. Don’t fail to look
at this line.

BOOKS.
Our line of books is unusually large this

year. Look them over.
All Standard Poerfis.

Popular Books of the Day.
Richard Carvel, To Have and To Hold, etc.

100 Cloth Bound Books at 15c. Fln" ,or

Children’s Books from 5c to 75c.

Linen Books at 5c, 10c and 25c.

DOHT PASS OVER OUR LINE OF

STERLING SILVER GOODS.
Sterling Silver Tea Spoons $3.75 set.

Souvenir Spoons.

Odd Tea Spoons at 65c each.
Large line of Sterling Novelties at 25c each

W§. have an unusally fine line of these goods.
Step In and look them over.

Beautiful Plates from 10c to $1.75

Cups and Saucers from 10c to 50c

A Fine Line of Vases

Salad Dishes, Mugs, Sugar and Creamers, Candle Sticks,
Olive Dishes.

Fine Gifts for gentlemen can be selected from our line of

Ebony and Ebonoid Goods.
Military Brushes, Clothes Brushes, Hat Brushes, Brush and

Comb Sets.

See our |7C Hne

Sterling Mounted Ebonoid Pieces.

IDOLLS.
Our line of Dolls is very large.

Large Dolls, Kid Bbdies for 25c

Sleeping Dolls for 25c

Beautiful Dressed Dolls

5c and lOc and Penny Polls.

We are headquarters for candy, mixed nuts, peanuts, oranges, bananas, etc., at the

BANK DRUG STORE
H. 8. HOLMES C. U. KEMPF J. A. PALMER GEO. A. BeGOLE
President Vice Pres. Cashier A»st. Cashier

Hjcwpf Commercial

& gavinos

Directors — Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. II. Kempf, C. Klein, R. S. Armstrong.

Wish you one and all a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

COUNCIL PROOEEDINGS.

Continued from fir»t page.

exceed the present amount used at the
price that we have been rurnlshlng, such
extension being gjven to give said Stove
Co. time to make other arrangements, as
requested by said Stove Co. in their
communication of December 14lh, 19(H).
Yeas— Avery, Twamley, Bachman,

Burkhart, Snyder and J. Bacon. Nays—
None. Carried.
Minutes were then read.
Moved by Avery, seconded by J . Ba-

con, that the minutes stand approved as
read by the clerk. '

Yeas— Avery, Twamley, Bachman,
Burkhart, Snyder and J. Bacon. Nays—
None. Carried.
On motion Board adjourned.

W. 11. Hkski.schwVrdt, Clerk.
William Bacon, PresidenL

A Queer Outfit.
The army transport on the advance

to Peking was a unique spectacle.
Miles of coolies, vehicles and animals
trailed behind the troops. Every-
thing on wheels, from farm wagons
to fashionable traps, was impressed
into, the transport service. Every
Chinaman, horse and mule in the path
was commandeered. The Japanese
had cows bearing packs and the Rus-
sians camels. Chinamen pulled carts
and staggered under heavy loads.
Two hundred junks and scows bear-
ing munitions were towed up the
river by coolies. — Chicago Chronicle.

H.
D. WITHERELL,

Attorney and Counselor at Lav.

Make your son or daughter a Christmas present by
opening them a bank account.

Deposits received in amounts of $1.00 and upward.

THE HOLIDAYS
are fast approaching and you must select an appropriate present for your son or

daughter. Why not buy them a

I/O H' Pit WRK CROUP.
1L Gray, who lives near Aiuenla, Duch-

ess county N. Y., says: ‘•Chami>erlaiu’8
Cough Remedy, is the best medicine 1

have ever used. It b a fine children’s
remedy for croup and never fails to cure.”

When given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse, or even after the croapy cough
has developed, it will prevent the attack.
This should be borne in mind and a bottle
of the Cough Remedy kept at hand for
Instant use as soon as these symptoms
appear. For sale by all druggists.

Dyed for Lot*.
••Congratulations, old man!**
-What for?"
-Oh, don’t be hypocritical. Joakley

tails me your rich uncie died last
week."

Joakley think* he*» funny. A

Tamln* the Waves with lieta.
A new plan for diminishing the

(orce of waves has recently been tried
at Havre. It ia the invention of Baron
d’Alessandro, an Italian residing in
Paris. The apparatus consists of a
network of waterproofed hemp, 300
feet long by 50 broad, anchored on the
surface of the water. It flattens out
heavy waves and prevents them from
breaking, after the manner of oil
spread upon the sea. — Youth's Com-
panion.

Office over Bank Drug Store.

CIIKL0KA, - - MHIIIUAN.

^ 8TAFFAN A SON.
- Funeral Directors and Embalmers.

K8TABLIBI1KD 40 YKAKB.

CtJKLSKA, - MIC1IIUAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

[I W. SCHMIDT,
IT. rilYSICIAN AND St TKiKON.

OIBce hour. | 10 *» 12 ‘•p.o'yjiltfnK*''*™00" ;

Night and Itay calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. IS) 2 rings for office, 3

rings for residence.

CHKI.MKA, - MICH.

Con versa t Ion and Talk.
"Yes," he said, reflectively, "conver-

sation is a loat art."
"Lost art!" she cried. "Why, you

just ought to hear us at our whist
club."

"I was speaking of conversation," he
replied; "not merely talk." — Chicago
Post.

They furnish a splendid means of entertainment and a id a refining Influence to
the home. Keep your son at home evenings with a PIANO, ORGAN, VIOLIN,
MANDOLIN, etc. We have tbem at cut prices. We have the

Mason & Hamlin Organ.
The best in the world and invite inspection. •***. * • *

Sheet Music at 1-2 price until Christmas.

k Full line of Trunks, Valises and Telescopes.

See our little boy Trunks at 75c each

pretty young widow moved in next face

A Sex Difference.
Mrs. Cobwigger — W'hen men turn

around in the street to look after a
woman it shows that she has a pretty

door to my uncle, and he’s dyed his
hair and mustache." — Philadelphia
Press.

Cneonaelooa Comparlnoa.
"Ah," ha protested, "my love for

you is the greatest thing in the world.
It la larger than the world. It la wider
than the aaa. Let me pour it into
your ears."

"Sir!" ejaculated the fair maid. "Do
you mean to insinuate anything about
the size or shape of my ears?"— Balti-
more American.

Cobwigger — That's so, my dear! And
when women turn to look after her it
shows that she has a pretty dress. —
Puck.

His Reeord.
Myer — Who ia the man serosa the

way with the gold medal on his coat?
Gyer — Oh, that's Downing. He holds

the automobile record.
"Automobile record?"
"Yes; ran over 14 people in one after-

noon." — Boston Journal.

Montana's Copper Oatpat.
According to United State# Asaayer

Braden, the copper taken from the
mines of Montana last year was worth
no leas than $40,000,000. That ia the
largeat amount of that metal ever pro-
duced in any state in a single year, and
It takes no account of the revenue from
other mineral reaouroea there, either.
—Chicago Chronicle.

One Advaatape.
Phyllis— If you continue to be a roll-

ing stone, Gordon^ you will never
amount to anything.
Gordon— There is one great advan

tags of being a rolling atone; you
don’t get pickec up tor a flat.— Harlem
Ufa.

Caaspalpa Wind.
"Ever have much wind around here?"

Inquired the new settler.
"Plenty, stranger," said the native.

“Why, we’ve had three train platform
speeches in the last week."— Chicago
Daily News.

rsefal Invention.
An Ohio genius has Invented an au-

tomatic fishing-rod scale for weighing
the big fish that get away. It ought
to make things much easier for the
recording angel.— Chicago Dally News.„ - A
WUdoat Based an Bxpavleaae.
If we had soma things to do over

again we would not only do them
differently, but wa would make fewer

Q A. II APES A CO.,
^ FURERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBAUERS.

VINE FUNERAL FURNISUINQS.

Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CUKL8EA, MICHIGAN.

OEIVTISXltY.
Bavins had 13 years experience I am prf

pared to do all klndn of Dental Work In a care-
ful and tliorouidi manner ami rh reasonably; a
drat claM work can be done. There li D«ib-
tiiK known In the Denial art bat ilttt
we can do for you. and we hate a Local Anw
thetlc for extractlnx that liaa no e^ual.
Special attention given to Clikltlreu'steftk.

H. II. AVKKV, Dead*.
Office, over Raftrey's Tailor Shop.

[TRANK SHAVER,
I Propr, of The “City” Barbs
Shop. In the new Babcock Biutdiaf
Main street.

Chelsea, - - Mks

H. A. Holmes, pres. C. li. Kempf, vice prea.
J. A. Palmer, cashier. (Jeo.A.Uetiole.aat.cashler

-NO. aw.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL J SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL N",ijuu.

Commercial -and Savlnit* Departments. Money
to loan on tlrat-clasa aeeurlty.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, 11.8. Holmes. C. 11.
Kempf, K. 8. Armatrong, C. Klein-

O G. BUSH
' PHYSICIAN AND SUiNIgON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. ftisblence on
South street.

pMoCOLGAN.
5- Pinion, Sum 4 Acaucicir
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets.
Graduate oi Philadelphia Polyclink

in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.
Chelsea. Mich

n E. HATHAWAY,
vJ. * graduate in dentibtey.
Physician always present to administer gas nr

any ana-sthellc for ex trading. Your family Phy
slelac. If you choose. Wealao bare a Food re
liable I >cal auaiathetlc for extracting. Call and
see what we have io offer lu Crown. Bridges.
Metal and Rubber plates.

U? 8. HAMILTON-
•Ij Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry. Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. K.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

I ACOB EDEK,
o TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, sbampuoioj:,

executed in first claas style* • B*20"
honed.

Shop in the Boyd block, Mdh*be*L

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO^’O

meets the Second and Fourth
each month at 7:30 p. in.

R. M. Wiijunson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156. F A
Regular meetings of OID®

No. 166, F. A A. M. for 1900.
Jan. 9, Feb. 13, March \X April
Mays, June 12, July 19, Aug. **
Sept. 4. Oct. *, Nov. 6. Add»1
meeting and election of office^4. Theo. E. Wood-BSC.

ALFRED C. SMYTH,
-A.-CTcrrxo3srEEi2-

Residence, Sharon Center.
Postoffice address, Manchester,

Bills furnished free.

DO YOU WAIT LIFE IMSURAIICE ?

DO YOU WAIT FIRE HSURAJS'
I represent “The Mutual

ance Company of New ' ork* ,

insurance company in the * .*,,**!

six of the best Fire Insurance t uml
.Can carry farm risks. Call an-i
before you place your »‘>8Urmnfc<V

B. B. TURNBULL, A|«^

/Michigan
*Th4 Ninffnra l**H*

Tlai.(*£uU1n,.aV^Pr*,!
TKAINS east: _

No.*- Detroit Nl*bt *
No. a— Attantto E*pr-* ̂  t
No. 1*-Gr»nd K.pLI' 1:i4 p.™-

No,

Chelsea Canp.lo. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first tad
third Monday nights of each month.

Express
TEA INS WEST

No. *— **?*•*%*£*"
9:16 4.

No. S—Kxpw and Man ^ ^ ,

2:a
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The tneisea standard, talmage^ sermon.
Ol T. IIoovk*, Pm blither.

CHET^F.A. UTCHIOAN

BLX864NOS SHOWERED UPON
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

A pie factory in Ch.cagv la ooi^d
for it* pumpkin pie*, of which it seEs
thousand* every day. The discover?
ha* been made that^they are prepared
without pumpkins. The substitute is
a mixture of sweet potatoes, apples
end cheap Sour, with a chemical ex-
tract which imparts a pumpkin flaw.

Otb*r Urtss— C»«r Dwtjr to Ks- Wea,

(Cepyrtcht. DMA Louis KlopscS. N. T.)
Washington, Pec. If. — Dr. Tahaage

preaches a discourse of Christian pa-
triotism and shows the

Women in China have the prirlleff? our country and psedicu
of lighting ia the wars. In the rebel- j when ai] the world will have the same
lion of iSa« women did as math fight- I b.essiags. His two text* are Reve-
ing as the mea. At Naakin, in : Istlon xxt, IS. -On the south three bushels! Twenty-two million two
COO. COO women from various parts of Ifutes;" Psalm cxlviL. -He hath net hundred thousand swine slain, and yet

Compare the autumnal report of
harvests in America this year and the
harvests abroad. Last summer I
crossed the continent of Europe twice,
and 1 saw ud such harvests as are
spoken of la this statement. Hear It,
all you men and women who want
everybody to have enough to eat and

r. I have to tell yon that" the
corn crop of our country thia year Is
one of the four largest crops on record
— 2.105.000.000 bushe’s! The cotton
crop, though smaller than at some
times, will on that account bring big-
ger prices, and so cotton planters of

of the south are prosperous The wheat-
the time fields Bare provided bread enough and

to spare. The potato crop, one of the
five largest crops on record— 211.000 000

the coorntyry
000 es

were formed into brigade* dealt so with any nation.*’ Among the greatest needs of our
Of these soldiers. 10.000 were picked j country t* more gratitude to God for
women, drilled and garr-soaed In the the unparalleled prospefAy bestowed

upon us. One of my texts calls us to- I international comparison. What na-
A statistician, from sources which , tion on ail the planet ha* of late had

he does not disclose, calculates that ' such enlargement of commercial ou-

•o many hogs left
Th» Story of Froepcrtty.

there have been already exported to port unity as is now opening before this
Australia. In preparation for the Duke nation? Cuba and Portn Rk~n and th#
of York's visit. 50.000 I'nion Jacks
Inin^penny edition*. 500 bales of “tid-
dlers.” a mil ion rounds of crackers
las well as quick-ftring rockets!. 6,700
reams of red. white and blue ribbons.
85o bushels of fog-horns. 1.30) gross of

buttons, and 550 statute miles of
stream trs.

Germany and Switzerland produce
over 2.000.000 glass eyes in a year: an!
a Paris manufacturer, with a rrputa- .

tion for finer work, some 3CO.OOO.
They are made In the shape of a hol-
low hemispfcere.and the utmost skill is
required in forming the pupil out of 1

the colored glass. The great majority ,

of artificial eyes are used by workmen
especially those in Iron four dries, j

where many e}-*** are put cut by
sparks. It is seldom that a woman has
a glass eye.

Even the unoffending dressmaker’s
dummy has fallen under the ban of the
reformer, and may possibly give place
to mole's with normal waists. Oddly

nation? Cuba and Porto Rico and the
Philippine islands brought into close
contact with usmnd through steamship
subsidy and Nicaragua
will surely be afforded
all the republics of South America will

j be brought into most active trade with
the t'nited States. "On the south three

| gates.” While our next door neigh-
bors. the southern republics an i ne'gh-
boring colonies. Imported from Euro-
pean countries 3.000 milek away |675.-

, 000. 0W worth of gcods in a year, only
$126.<KW.OCO worth went from the Unit-
ed States — f 1 26.000.000 ent of 1675.00).-

000. only oae-ftfih of the trade ou~a
European nations taking the four fin-
gers and leaving us the poor thumb.
Now all this is to be changed. Th?re
is nothing but a comparative ferry be-
tween the islands which have recently
come under our protection, and only
a ferry between us and Bolivia. Peru.
Paraguay. Uruguay. Venezuela. Salva-
dor. Nicaragua. Colombia. Ccsia R ca.
Equador. Brazil, while there are raging
leas and long voyage between them
and Europe By the mandate of the

But now I give you the comparative
eiporf* and imports, which tell the
story of national prosperity as noth-
ing else can. Excess of exports over
imports. 1544.400.000. Now let all pes-
simists hide themselves in the dens
and caves of the earth, while all grate-
ful souls fill the churches with dox-
ology. Notice ah»o that while other
countries are at their wits* ends asuo

which their finances this nation has money
by congress, to lend. German;', we are glad to see

you in Wall street If you must bor-
row money, we have it all ready. How
much will you have? Russia, we also
welcome you into our money markets.
Give us good collateral. Meanwhile,
rvnmark. will you please accapt our !

in ordlnaiTTwrown equerry,
hereditary grand falconers vkn cham-
berlain, clerk of the kitchen, groom*
In waiting, lords la waiting, grooms of
the court* chamber, sergeant-at-arms,
barge master and waterman, eight
bed chamber women, eight iadlee of
the bedchamber, and so on and ao or.
All thi/ Is only a type of the fabulous
expense of foreign governments. All
thin Is paid out of the sweat and blood
of the people. Are the people satis-
fied ? However much the Germans like
William, and Austria likes Francis
Joseph, and England likes her glori-
ous queen, these stupendous govern-
mental expenses are built on a groan
of dissatisfaction as wide as Europe.
If It werd left to the people of England
or Anstria or Germany or Russia
whether these expensive establish-
ments should be kept up. do you doubt
what the vote woujd be? Now, is it
not better that we be overtaxed and
the surplus be distributed all over the
land than to have It built up and piled
up inside the palaces?

Qnntto* of Wonopo!!**.

Again, the monopolistic oppression
is less in America than anywhere else.
The air U full of protest because great
houses, great companies, great Indi-
viduals. are building such overtower-
ing fortunes. Stephen Girard and
John Jacob Astor, stared at In their
time for their august fortunes, would
not now be pointed at in the streets of
Washington or Philadelphia or New
York as anything remarkable. These
vast fortunes for some imply pinched-
ncss, of want for others. A growing

!10 Ht KM HI list
Two Negro Murderers lynched at

Rockport

HANGED AND ALSO SHOT.

Arc— — 1 of Kilting * 1

tottered Down with
—One Wit— to Both Crt— Baco
n Kavlnc Maatnc.

Wall

offer of $3,000,000 for the island of SL protuberance on a man’s head implies

enough, the most notable exponent of United States all that will be chancel
tight lacing in this century was not 1 through new facilities of transp^rta-
* woman, but Nicholas I. of Russ.a
To attain that military style which he
deemed essential. h<* !ac«d so tiehtly
that he often fainted when unginhln^
for sleep. While th* American re-
joices that the bedpost corset- g rl is
out of fashion, he cannot help wish-
ing that the present Nicholas ha i fol-
lowed the example of his ancestor in
pinching his own waist rather than
In squeezing the breath out of Fin-
land.

tion.

Th* Nation'* .4 «tv»rr t*

In anticipation of what is sure to
come. I nail on the front door of this

j nation an advertisement:
Wanted.— One hundred thousand

men to build railroads through South
America and the is and of the sea un-
der our protection.
Wanted.— A thousand telegraph op-

erators.

Wanted. — One hundred millien dol-
lars' worth of dry goods from the gr.at
cities of the United States.
Wanted.— A. 1 the clocks you can

make at New Haven and all the brains
you can spare from Boston and all the

Thero is a young man in Flashing.
Tor.g Island, who has lost the use of
his legs, and therefore drives about In
a little wagon drawn by a g%at. He is
« r-sl.fr^v! T6!»r an.) at the late elec- 1 rou can mo|d a, TroJ. 2ni i;1 ̂
t!on west to the jw.una plare-a Are- McCornrick reapers yo j can fash on
esrse house- m his wagon. The en- »t Chicago and all the hints you can

use was too narrow to admit turn out at Cincinnati and all the rail-
road iron you can send from PI

trance in

th* carriage, so the great double d k
wore thrown op*n and be drove in.
Having received a bailor, he drove to
one of tjie boo'h*. but this also was
too narrow The election inspectors
mcT*-d a canvas booth to his side,
folded It about him and left him to
mark his ballot in secret, as the law
requires. When this was done the
cripple drove to th? ballot -box. d^poq-

fted his vote, and then drove out.

President McKinley has a rec.-rd of
purchasing 37.000 cigars cf one brani
In the fourteen years he was in con-
grefa*. While this is a very large num-
ber. yet it ’s no more than a gr-at
many men smoke in the same period,
•s it averages but seven cigars a day.
Mr. McKinley had a peculiar cus*om
In handling his cigars. During his
service in congress he always bought
them by the box. leaving the box at the
stand from which ail his purchases
were made. It was a convenient place
for him to call by to get a bundle of
cigars, either in the morning or the
evening. He had no tendency toward
making changes in the brand he smok-
ed. He chose a good one and stuck to
It. though since he left congress and
while he has been in the White House
he has not patronized the same cigar,
probably simply because it was net ax
convenient to buy.

ts-

b'urg and all the statesmen that you
can spare from Washington.

Wanted. —Right away, wanted by
n*w and swifter steamers, wanted by

| rail-train, lawyers to plead our cause.
Wanted. — Doctors to cure our sick.
Wanted. — Ministers to evangelize

our population

J W'anted. — Proftsoon to establish our
universities.

On tie south three gates.” yea. a
. thousand gates. South America au.1
all the islands of the sea approximate
are rightfully our commercial do-
main. and the congress of the United
States will see to it that we get -vhat
belongs to us.

And then Udes of .ravel will be
somewhat diverted from Europe to our
islands at the south and to the land of

The two^-horned white rh'noceros of
Africa is considered one of the rarest
cf animals. For years heedless rporta-
men slaughtered the species until it
was thought to have been exterminat-
ed. . Some time ago six specimens were
discovered in a remote corner of Maeh-
onalrnd. and a hunting expedition was
organized w hich resulted in f u* much-

Thomas? My hearers, there is no na-
tion on earth with such healthy con-
dition of finances. We wickedly waste
an awful amount of money In this
country, but some one has said it is
cosier to manage a surplus than a
deficit

Besides all this, not a disturbance
from St. Lawrence river to Key West
or from Highlands of New Jersey to
Golden Horn of the Pacific. Sectional
controversies ended. The north and
south brought into complete accord by
the Spanish war. which put the Lee*
and the Grants on the same side. Ver-
monters and Georgians in the same
brigade. And since our civil war we
are all mixed up Southern men have
married northern wives, and northern
men have married southern wives, and
your children are half Mbelaslpp'an
and half New Englander, and to make
another division between the north
and the south possible you would have
to do with your child as Solomon
proposed with the child brought be-
fore him for judgment— divide If with
the sword, giving half to the north and
half to the south. No. there 1* noth-
ing so hard to split a* a cradle. In
other land* there is corppfiisory mar-
riage of royal famij/esT some bright
princess compelled to marry some dis-
agreeable foreign dignitary in order to
keep the balance of political power in
Europe, the ill-matched pair fighting
out on a small scale that which would
have been an international contest,
sometimes the husband having the bal-
ance of power and sometimes the wife.

The Onewtinn of Wag**.
Again, in this international compar-

ison there is not a land whose wages
and salaries are so large for the gr<»at
mass of the people. la India four cents
a day and find yourself is good wages;
in Ireland, in some pans, eight cents
a day for wages; In England, tl a' day
good wages, vast populations not get-
ting as much as that; in other lands.
50 cent* a day and 25 cents a day.
clear on down to starvation and
squalor! Look at the great popula- t th*lr
lions coming out of the factories of
other lands and accompany them to
their homes and see what privation*
the hard-working classes on the oth?r
side of the sea suffer. The laboring
classes in America are 10 per cent bet-
ter off than those in any other coun-

illneas of the whole body. These es-
| tate* of disproportioaate size weaken
all the body politic. But the evil is
nothing with us compared with the
monopolistic oppression abroad. Just
look at the ecclesiastical establish-
ments on the other side of the sea.
Look at those great cathedrals, built at
fabulous expense and supported by
ecclesiastical machinery, and some-
times in an audience room that would
hold a thousand people twenty or thir-
ty people gather for worship. The
pope's income is $8,000,000 a year.

Cathedrals of statuary and braided
arch and walls covered with master-
pieces of Ruben* and Raphael and
Michael Angelo. Against all the walls
dash seas of poverty and crime and
filth and abomination.
Ireland today one vast monopolistic

visitation. About 45.000.000 people in
Great Britain, .and yet all the soil
owned by about 32.000. Statistics
enough to make the earth tremble
Duke of Devonshire owning J.000
acres in Derbyshire. Duke of Richmond
owning 300,000
castle. Marcus of Bredalbane going
on a journey of 100 miles«4n a straight
line, all on his own property. Duke
of Sutherland has an estate wide as
Scotland, which dips Into the sea on
both sides. Unfortunate as we have
it here, it !s a great deal worse there.

\\ bile making the International
comparison let us look forward to the
time which will surely come when all
nation* wLl have as great advantage*
as our own. As surely as the Bible is
trr the whole earth is to be garden-
Ized and set free. Even the climates
will change and the heats be cooled
and the frigidity warmed.

Ro<ic port. Ind , Dec. 18. — Bud Row-
land and Jim Hendeison. two negroes
accused of murdering Hollle Simons,
a barber, were lynched by a mob here
last night. The mob broke through
the will cf the Jail with a telechone
pole and first took oat Rowland, who
was permitted to make a partial con-
fession implicating Henderson and an-
other negro. Rowland was roen
strung up to a tree near the jail and
his body fired into until he wan dead.
The moo then went back for riender-
son. While th* mob was l.y'ag to
get the neyro out of his ceil one
in the crcad shot him, but before he
was dead he was dragged to the tree
where ^owfand was hanging and
strung up beside him and alto shot
to death. -

Wa'told and L lied Itoibtr.
The crime for. which the two ne-

groes wr re executed by the mob was
committed early Sunday turning
Hollie Simons, a barber of Uiti place,
was waylaid one square from the
main street. He was going home
from his shop and had $42.50 iu a shot
bag on the Inside o»' his overcoat pock-
et. His assailants attack ITr from
behind a fence, striking him over the
head with a club whl'.h had a anil in
the end of IL His cries and s’ uggles
soon brought two country bey* to the
scene, scaring away the assailants, who
stood off the boys Ion? enour’- 'o get
the money. The skull of Slc.t. i< was
crushed in and his head an 5 face ter-
ribly beaten.

' Bloodlkovnda Fer. •

Sunday morning the citizens organ-
ized and sent to Morganfleld. Union
county. Ky.. for A. W Clemons, sher-
iff. who arrived here In the evening
with a bloodhound. In the rxaatime
the officers arrested Bud Rowland
and Jlra .Henderson. Rowland's
clothes had blood on thorn, but both
of them claimed they were innocent
When the dog was placed upon the
trail he followed It until he reached

the Aztecs. Much of the $ 125.000. 00ft ̂  trT under the sun. 20 per cent. 40 per

Rowland's bed. six blocks awry The
aclel aro!,nd G0™*00 mob demanded the tv; men. but Sher-

iff Anderson refused to give up hi*
prisoners. He and his two deputies
were disarmed and the sheriff wax
locked up in a room and ruerded. but
he refused to give up the keys or tell
where they were. An effort was made
to break the Jail door. and. failing,
the mob then secured a telephone pole
and rammed In the side of the Jail,

fit. Loafs na« ro!lc« RcaatlaL

St. Louis, Mo.. Dec. 17.— Officer Den-
nis Ryan of the central dixt let was
arrested last night while in the net of
accepting bribes. Richard Kennedy,
John J. Noonan. Louis I<ang, Joseph
H. Kohns, and John I^awton were di-
rected to report to appear before the
board, when they showed up for duty
at 11 o'clock, and Officer Kuehler wax
suspended. It wax learned that these
officers had been accepting bribes from
crooks, promising immunity from ar-
rest. and that enough money had b?en
paid to patrolmen for protr<tlon by the
people who prey around the Union sta-
tion to buy up all the property In that
vicinity. So notorious has that s’etion
of the city become That It is locally de-
scribed as "Death Valley.” tragedies
and robberies being of daily occur-
rence therein.

nature is strange.

yearly- expended by Americans In Ej-
rope will be expended in southern ex-
ploration, in looking at some of the
rains of the 47 cities which Stephens
found only a little way apart and in
walking through the great doorways
and over the miracles of mosaic ana
along by the monumental glories of
another civilization, and ancient Am-
erica will with cold lips of atone lias

cent. 50 per cent. The tollers of hand
and foot have better- homes and better
furnished. “How much wages do yen
g**t?” is a question I hare asked in
Calcutta, in St. Petersburg, in Berlin.
In Stockholm, in London, in Pans, in
Auckland. New Zealand; in Sydney.
Australia, in Samoa, in the Sandwich
Islands, so I am not talking an ab-
straction. The stone masons and car-

dealred mountings being secured by
rouse n me jt wax again concluded that ' emperor, who now. more than any maa

the warm Ups of modern America« and ! penters and plumbers and mechanics
to have seen the And as an<i Popocate-
petl will be deemed as important as to
have seen the Alpine and Balkan
ranges, and there will &• fewer people
spoiled by foreign travel, and in our
midst less of the poor and naus ating
Imitation of a brainless foreign swell.

Horn* Happy load tl-.o*.
Again, in this mteruatiOLal compar-

ison notice the happy condition of our
country as compared with most coun-
tries. Russ a under the shadow of the
dreadful illness of her great and good

the white rhinoceros had
minated. but recently MaJ. Gibbons cf
the B.ltish army ran acrcxs a stray
specimen in the Nile region and shot
ft. This Andrew Carnegie succeeded
in buying for the Carnegie museum of
Pittsburg, and it is a moat desirable
curio, for besides being exceedingly
rare, it is said to be a fine mounting,
standing six feet high at the shoulders

been exter- 1 in all the world, represents "peace
earth, good will to men,” and who^e
empress, near the most solemn hour
that erer comes to a woman s soul, is
anxious for ayn to whom she has
given hand an.i heart, not for political
reason*, but through old fashioned
lore such as blex»e* our bumbler
dwellings; India under the agonies of
a famine which, though somewhat lift-

and measuring thirteen feet from the ; ^ filled hundredz of thousands of
tip of the no#e to the root of the tail

The discovery of a new gutta percha
lx reported from Zanzibar. Jt is ob-
tained from a tree. When the bark is
cut a white fluid exudes, which when
placed In boiling water coagulates into
a substance resembling gutta percha.
As the material cools It becomes ex-
ceedingly hard, but while soft can be
molded into any desired shape. The
fruit of the tree resembles a peach In
shape, but grows to the sise of a small
melon. The tree lx said to abound in
Zanzibar, and it is expected that the
new product con he produced very

graves and thrown millions into or-
phanage; Austria only waiting for her
genial Francis Joseph to die so a* to
let Hungary rise in rebellion and make
the palace of Vienna quake with Insur-
rection; Spain In Carllxt revolution
and pauperized ax seldom any nation
has been pauperized; Italy under the
horrors of her king's assassination.
China shuddering with fear of dismem-
berment, her capital in i>oasetalon of
foreign nations. After a rev!ew of
the condition in other lands can you
And a if we appropriate utterance In
regard to our country than the ex-
clamation of the text. "Hy l.ath not
dealt so with any m

and artinn* of all kinds In America
have finer residences than the major-
ity of the professional men in Europe.
You enter the laborer's house on our
side of the sea and you find up: oLicry
and p:ctures and instruments of music.
His children are educated at the b»-at
schools His life is insured, so that In
case of sudden demise hi* family shall
not be homeless. Let all Americau
workingmen knew that while their
wages may not b« as high as they
would-. like to have them. America lx
the Darac'se of industry.

of C»o vena neat.

It is said that in our country we
have more dishonesty in the use of
public funds than In other lands. The
difference is that In our country al-

! most every official has a chance to
steal, wbl e in other lands a few peo-

J pie absorb -«o much that the others
j hare no chance at appropriation. The
j reason they do uot steal Is becauss
! they cannot get their hands on 1L Th«
governments of Europe are so expen-
sive that after the salaries of the royal

I families are paid there Is not much If ft

to misappropriate. The emperor of
1 Russia has a nice little salary of $8.-
| 210.000. The emperor of Austria has
a yearly salary of $4,000,000. Victoria,
the queen, has a salary of $2,200,000.

i The royal plate of St. James palace is
j worth $10,000,000. There is s host of
aLtendsnts. sll on salaries, some cf
them $5,000 a year, some $6,000 a year.
Comptroller of the fcopsehold. mistress
of the robes, captain of gold stick, lieu-
tenant of silver stick, clerk of the
powder closet, pages of the hack staiM.

i master of the bon

It* laipaUe* HI a* t rated by Team* ter
• n l II angry Dog F.ptoodn.

Seated at the edge of the curbing
was a weary teamster, while near by
stood his horses crunching away at

noon portion of oats, says the
Chicago News. Heaving a deep sigh,
the teamster slowly ambled to the wa-
gon and from under the seat drew forth
a good-sized dinner pail. Resuming
his seat upon the curb he mechanically
removed the cover from the lunch
bucket and began to eat.
His mind was far away from his sur-

roundings, and with an occasional
ominous shake of the head he mutter-
ed the thoughts that burdened hi*

; brain. The appearance of a lean, hun-
gry-Iooking dog resting upon It#

haunches directly in front of him at-
tracted his attention. The animal
gazed longingly at each morsel of fooj
which passed the man s lips. The man
shied a bit of bread at the dog. who
devoured it eagerly. One piece of fooj
after another he tossed to the emaci-
ated animal until the contents of pail
had disappeared, all but a tough and
dangerous doughnut. Breaking a

j piece from the "sinker,” he bad* h
cat it The animal sniffed, but refm

World Loagha at Britain*
London. Dec. 18. — The astounding

and utterly unexpected reverse of the
British at the Magaliesberg. the news
of which was broken to the nation
exactly one year after General Bai-
ler’s defeat at Colenso. effeci.* aily dis-
poses of any hope that the war in
South Africa is nearly end-d and com-
pletely abateil the myth »hat the ope-
rations there were morel of a guerril-
la nature. As Mr. Uoyd-Ceorge (Lib-
eral) •'aid in the House of Commons
to-day. "This is one of the most
severe reverses suffered by uie British
and It Is quite evident the war will

______ _____ t ... ..... . rtrag on for many months to come.
to take it In its teeth. Thinking that 06 Wet makln8 England the laugh-
by tossing the morsel to the {round !,n* Btock of the worW- w®
the animal might eat It, he did so; but m€l1 1,1 the fleld* are
tb* dog pushed It aside with his nose
and disdained to eat It. This act on
the part of the dog so angered him
that he arose slowly and landed a vf-
ctous kick In the dog’s ribs, which sent
the poor animal into the gutter, where
It lay writhing In agony. -So you.
too. refused to take what I would rob
myself of, after having sacrificed ev-
erything else,” said the teamster,
with that remark and a parting kick
at the prostrate animal, he hastily re-
moved the noxebags from the horses,
mounted to the seat and drove away.

Shorn for Lack.

The custom of keeping horseshoes
for luck Is said to have originated at
the time when In every home was the
picture of the patron saint. About the
head of the saint was the distinguish-
ing halo, which was frequently made
of metal, sometimes the shape of a
horseshoe. When anything happened
to the picture the halo wax still kept
and remained fastened to the door, in
order that the saint’s Influence might
still prevail. As the bit of metal waa
the most substantial part of the pi«.
ture, it soon became the custom to
make a charm of this part only and
tbs horseshoe followed logically as a

unable to protect ourselves from dis-
aster at the hands of small com man -

i doe drawn from a pastoral popula-
tion.”
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Fir. at Norfolk Naoy Tor.l.
Nortoik. Va.. Dtc. 18.— By a Are

which destroyed one building in the
navy yard tonight ail the impjr knt pa-
pers. models, and plans for the con-
struction department, incltiding ov~r
7.000 drawings, were destroyed
loss to building and
$200,000.

The
content* mil! he

Boor* Li. tin Another Victory.
l*onuon, Dec. 18 — The Bruixh have

met with another reverse in South
Africa. Brabant's horse this time be-
ing the \ .ctimx. A dispa ch from All- treads. Note tssrv
wal North gives the de! Its of an en- valour*. Ha IQR cf pU.

gagement near Zastron. Orange River
Colony, Dec. 13. in which the Brt ish
tad four killed, sixteen wounded, and
120 tfffcen prisoners. The ann-un e-
ment of the defeat, following eo clcne-
ly upon the Magaliesberg dleax.er. Las
caused profound depression, and a
grim Irony iow atlases to Lo~d Rob-
erts' description of the war as "over.”
Yesterday the war office, for the flrtt
t-me in many months, remsined open
throughout a Sunday in response to
the demand of public anxiety to learn
the latest news.

LJeo. H. Foster,

AUCTIONEER
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pis.cngcr train No. 2 was whirling
Ita load of humanity over the Mohave
desert, a great, wide expanse of mid-
mouutain country whose parched
bosom has exposed many an uncanny
secret of death from thirst and Indian
deviltry. Wearied with the monoto-
nous view of treeless, waterless plains,

the passengers gladly welcomed the
approach of twilight The sun went
down In an angry glare, outlining the
bare peaks of a far-away range In
fantastic forms, and gradually.as night
came on. there were more hopeful
ulgns of vegetation. It was the 24th
of December, and most of the passen-
gers were building on spending a mer-
ry Christmas In the favored spots of
the land of sunshine and flowers—
California.

Suddenly we heard the warning
shriek of the engine, and saw a scat-
tered band of cattle flying away in
terror from either side of the trtack.
Again the engine shrieked, the tra:n
Jerked nervously and seemed to away
uncertainly on Its course.
The next moment we were bounding

along the ties In an uncomfortable and
terrifying manner. The cries of star-
tled women were drowned in the roar
ut escaping steam, and panic-stricken
men looked vainly for means of es-
tape. A group of Mexicans, awakened
from sleep by the Jar, plunged head-
long through an open window aa
though the devil were after them. The
train finally spent its speed, and the
thoroughly frightened passengers
emerged to learn the number of the
dead and wo> nded. and to tender what
aid they could. The engine was com-
pletely hidden in a great cloud of
•team, which marked its position about
half the length of the train. When
the steaan Anally tfX^austed Itself, a
tad wreck was exp4feed. The tender
of the engine was upturned, and the
engineer sal upon a piece of wreckage
dazedly nursing an injured hand. The
fireman was some distance away, his
hair and whiskers singed by the hot
outpour from the engine. Neither was
seriously injured, and not a passenger
was scratched. Beside the track, shiv-
ering In the throes of death, lay a
handsome steer— the cause of all the
trouble. His neck had been twisted by
a mad rush at the cowcatcher. As the

I engineer's eyes fell upon the form oi
the animal a smile of satisfaction
spread over his wan fare, as he said:
"That critter must nave been in the

bull fights at some time in his career,
for when he spied that red flag yonder
on the cowcatcher, he shook his head
viciously and refused to leave the track
with the rest of them. I slowed up
and whistled several times to give him
a chance, but he only snorted defiantly,
kicked his heels In the air and kept on
his stubborn course. Finally he turn-
ed, and I opened the throttle wide,
thinking that the best method of
throwing him clear of the track. With
an angry roar he came full at the en-
gine, his head bent low to the track.
We all know the rest.”
The steer at once became an object

of great Interest to the relic fiend. One
man secured a horn and another ci|t
out a tooth, and the next day various
camera views were taken of the vali-
ant animal that had wrecked a train.
We were twenty miles from the next

station, and the eastbound passenger
was due within an hour. Luckily a
telegraph operator was on the train
and the wires were hastily tapped so
that the dispatchers could be Informed
of the accident and hold the trains
both. ways.
We passed a cheerless night on the

desert, and Christmas morning found
us a disconsolate party. There was no
dining car attached to the train, and
those travelers that were not provided
with lunch baskets railed at the ill-
luck that had placed them In so mis-
erable a plight. Finally, some of them
went on a foraging expedition, and
down the track a few miles they locat-
ed a section house controlled by Mex-
icans. Here they appeased their hun-
ger on frljoles, chile con came and
the other warm dishes of the natives.
A wrecking train at length arrived ou
the scene, but the work of repair was
slow and tedious. Several yards of
track had been torn up, and It was
necessary to construct a “shoo-fly"
around the wreck. This took the
greater part of the day. Meanwhile
the passengers looked on in a helpless

could not turn It off so Instantaneous-
ly as the gas companies have trained
householders Into doing. Consequent-
ly Inquisitive neighbors from beneath
or above, or across the way, gossiped
over the amount of company the Hop-
kinses seemed to be having lately, for
a regular glare of Illumination stream-
ed out nightly from their windows.

It was a queer thing that no one
seemed able to think of the family
necessity till twilight came. Then reg-
ular remarks would be made, and Ma-
rlon would blame Alice, and Alice
wonld ask Tom why In the world he
coqidn't take a little responsibility,
and Mr. Hopkins would inquire of his
wife if there was no one In the family
who could go surety for the appearance
of some match boxes by the next even-
ing. And then next day Alice would
come home from down town and her
mother would ask her If she had re-
membered the match boxes, and blank
Is too feeble a word to describe the
expression of her face on those several
occasions.

For two weeks they said things un-
der their breaths in the inky dark-
ness, or burned gas recklessly. Then
one morning Marlon departed for her
semi-weekly music lesson down town
and said the same old thing— 'Tm go-
ing to get some match boxes today"—
and her mother smiled patiently and
replied: "If you should happen to re-
member It, dear, you might get the
whole number — eight.”
That noon Alice came home from

the north side, where she had been
staying for a few days, and. laid a par-
cel triumphantly in her mother’s lap.

"1 didn’t even have them sent out,”
she said, gleerully. "1 was so deter-
mined to have them here tonight. I
was Just getting ou a car and hap-
pened to think of them by seeing a
man light his cigar, so 1 got off. There
are eight of them.”
Mrs. Hopkins was properly glad and

they laughed together over Marlon’s
declaration that morning, and of how
for the last time they would call' that
blank expression into play before they
showed her that some one in the fam-
ily had at last remembered. By and
by Marion came.
‘Tve got them,” she called. "The

whole eight.”
"Sixteen match boxes,” « ild Mrs.

Hopkins, with resignation. "Choose
the prettiest, girls, and we’ll put the
rest away for another such emer-
gency.”
That evening Mr. Hopkins came in

with his face wreathed la smiles.
"The young fry are so hot-headed

these days,” he remarked, as he com-
placently laid a knobby bundle in his
wife’s lap. ‘Tm sorry for Tom.”

• Wlfat about Xora?'’ asked Mrs
Hopkins, as she felt suspiciously of the

package.
"We had started home together,

said Tom’s father, the keenest enjoy-
ment In his voice, "and were up to
Van Buren. when Tom Jumped up and
made for the platform. I call d to him
and he yelled back Match boxes!' and
shot out the door. I tried to get to

Scaring Sonia Clou*.
You afraid of Santa Claua? Goodness

me, I'm not! ,

I'm lots too big to let him make me
scared;

’Sides, a year ago I saw him, right on
Christmas eve.

So now he wouldn’t scold me If Its
dared!

Yet*, slrree! He’s big an* fat, like his
pictures are;

An’ I was sluin’ by the chlmley, too
When he Ut right on the hearth, shook

the snow flakes off.
An’ turned to me, an says: "Why,

howdy do?"

Nen I run back to the door — so’s to
lock him in—

Tm pretty well,” I says; an’ nen we
sat.

An' talked a lot about his work, an'
he told me, he did,

'Twas hard to get around when
you’re so fat.

SPANISH CHILD PIANIST.

Blme-by I says, "I hope you won’t for-
get me Christmas day.

Although l‘m not the best of chil-
dren, ’cause

If you should do so, I’m afraid I’d have
to tell the boys

That b’lieve In you ’There ain’t no
Santa Claus!’”

My! Dldn’e he turn pale! He caught
holt o’ my hand;

Says "Don’t do that, please, for — I
like you.

I’ll give you heaps o’ things ^ou want,
’f you’ll b’licve in me,

An’ let the other childien do so too!”

So we made a ’greement, an’ I will
have some things

At Christmas time, you bet! What’s
that you say?

Don’t b’lieve I ever reared old Santa
Claus? Well now.

Jest ask him, if you see him Christ-
mas day!

— Selected.

Boy Prodigy Aroortac Mach
Intorwft la Korop#.

 remarkable boy prodigy h&e been
areas Inc great interest In Europe. He
has Just appeared before the congress
of psychology In Paris. His name Is
Pepito Airola. and he came from
northern Spain. The accounts of this
prodigy are marvelous. He is describ-
ed ss a pretty, curly head, a little over
three years old, who, at the tender
age of 30 months, amazed his mother
by playing on the piano immediately
after her a piece of classical music of
very difficult composition. He natur-
ally does not kpow a note, but Impro-
vises 4n a way to amaze an audience
of musicians. He throws into his
modulations an Intensity and a quality
of expression of which it seems impos-
sible that this baby soul should appre-
ciate the meaning. As he plays In this
way his eyes assume a rapt and
dreamy look, as though he were inspir-
ed, or under the Influence of something
outside of Almself. Then he
down from his stool and bows to the
audience with the laugh of a real

1. BREWER RECOMMENDS RERUNS
FOR BRIR SNR FEMALE CATARRH.

The HoaeMof Hrs. lizzie ft firewer at Westerly

Tn A letter to Dr. Hartman concern-
ing the merits of Pe-ru-na, Mrs. Brew-
er writes, among other things:

Westerly, R. L
"Dear Dr. Hartman — I find Pe-ru-na

li ' ) ps * lir® cur® tor 1111 catarrhal affections
so common in this part of the country.
It cures a cold at once. Tlnre Is no
cough medicine that can at *11 equal

child, which gives one to understand as for U grippe, there Is
that he looks upon the whole thing as no other remedy that can at all com-
a huge Joke. Unnecessary to say that pare with Pe-ru-na.
he is the living proof of a number of j ”1 am among the sick a great deal
theories according to the preconcelvea In our city and have supplied many
Idea with which people listen to him. Invalids with Pe-ru-na, simply be-

cause I am enthusiastic In my faith

DAOfiPi HER

id;
if
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Nobody’s like old Santa Claus
With bis red and Jolly face;

There’? not another around the glob®
Can travel so swift a pace.

His twinkling eyes, and his merry
laugh.

His chuckle of bubbling glee —
Nobody else Is so dear by half
To Dad and Mother and Me.

He doesn’t forget the baby sweet
As she rocks in her cradle white;

He has time to wait for the lagging
feet

Of his old, by candle-light.
He has gifts and -gifts for the young

and gay,
Who encircle the Christmas Tree;

And he has the love to his latest day
Of Dad and Mother and Me.

The frost Is chill In the nipping blast.
Smooth is the icy mere;

The short fleet days go hurrying past
To the last of the waning year.

And never was nose of the summer’s
prime

So royally fair to see
As the rose that blooms in the winter’s

rime
For Dad and Motaer and Me.

—Collier’s Weekly.

To thoee who have no theories he Is
•Imply & wonder, doubly wonderful
because there is nothing uncanny
about him, and because h.* looks like
such * normal baby— Jolly arwl hug-
able.

HER HEAhT WAS TOUCHED.
A Sooth Dakota Mother and U#r LtttU

Girl Kzproas Tholr Gralltod# In

an Open Letter.
FOLSOM, Custer Co., South Dakota.

Dec. 15.— (Special.)— Mrs. H. D. Hyde
has given for publication a letter ex-
pressing her unbounded gratitude to
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for the double
cure of herself and little daughter:
Mrs. Hyde has been troubled with

pains In her heart for over three years
and for a long time her little girl suf-
fered from weak kidneys. The grateful
lady does not seem able to find words
strong enough to express her gratitude.
She has written the following:

I cannot say too much In praise of
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They are the
greatest kidney and heart medicine 1
ever used. 1 had been troubled for over
three- years with a severe pain in my
heart, which entirely disappeared after
1 had taken a few doses of Dodd’s
Kidney Pills. I also gave them to my
little girl, whose kidneys had been
weak, and she commenced to Improve
from the very first dose. Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills are certainly a wonderful
medicine. I would be pleased to have
this, my statement, published, as I feel
it my duty to let others know Just
what the Pills will do for them.

MRS. H. D. HYDB.
Dodd’s Kldrey Pills always cure.

60c a box. All dealers.

as to its results. I have never known
It to fall to quickly and permanently
remove that demoralized state Of the
human system which follows la grippe.
"In all cases of extreme weakness

I use Pe-ru-na with perfect confidence
of a good result In cases of weak-
ness peculiar to my sex I am sure that
no other remedy can approach in good

The first point of wisdom is to dis-
cern that which is false; the second, to
know that which is true.
The average man likes to point to

the good traits in his children as a
heritage from himself.

TIME TO CO SOUTH.

For the present winter season the
Louisville A Nashville Railroad Com-
pany has improved Its already nearly
perfect through service of Pullman
vestlbuled sleeping cars and elegant
day coames from Cincinnati, Louis-
ville, SL Louis and Chicago, to Mo-
bile, New Orleans and the Gulf coast,
Thomasvllle, Oa., Pensacola, Jackson-
ville, Tampa, Palm Beach and other
points in Florida. Perfect connections
made with steamer lines for Cuba, Por-
to Rico, Nassau, West Indian and
Central American ports. Tourist and
home seekers’ excursion tickets on sale
at low rates. Write C. L. Stone, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky.,
for particulars.

Some picture frames are hung be-
cause of thei gilt — and so are some
men.

Si

y
THEN HIS LYE FELL ON*THB

TABLE.
him to tell him that ’ d got the batch.
but he was gone. What’s the mattei ?
Didn’t I get enough?"
Alice exerted herself feverishly to

get the twenty-four receptacles ar-
ranged on a table before Tom’s arrival,
and when Tom came he didn't for a
minute understand his reception Then
his eye fe I on the tableful of distorted

Christmas GixJin/f.
The Hopkins family were out of

match boxes, and If there Is one thing
on which the Independent and diverse
minded Hopkins family stands as a
unit It Is that a match box be provided
for every room. One by one the boxes
had disappeared The tin ones had
fallen to pieces and the china ones had
broken and for two weeks the Hopkins
family trotted to the saucer of matches
°n the parlor mantel or to the paste*
board box in the kltcl.sn when they
wanted a light. Their gas bill in-
creased perceptibly, for with lo much

*s It took to Lght Use

way, and all vowed that they had never shaper- and he slowly added his quo
passed a Christmas amid such desolate to the general contribution, while his
surroundings. — C. N. Stark. father gave sn impromptu lecture on

haste vs. waste. The Hopkins family
have concluded to give match boxes
for Christmas presents this year.

A Loner’s W sh.
Since you cannot, will not, dear.
Give your tricksy heart,

l^t me murmur in your ear \

Joy you may impart.
Write to kind old Santa Claus
Plead— as l would woo—

Beg him Just to send to me
Chrlstmae dream of yon.

Some people are willing to 1*8 good if
paid for it and others are good for

gothiug.

Che Christmas Tree.
The Chr.straas tree which enters

very largely Into our festival comes to
us from Germany, where, on the eve
of the anniversary, a tree Is set up in
nearly every household, bright with
candles and paper decorations of vari-
ous colors. Underneath the tree are
put the presents that each member of
the family Is to give to the others, and
when the tree is still burning, amid
the lai ghter and shouting of the chil-
dren, the presents are distributed.

In Germany, too, St. Nicholas comes
around three weeks before Christmas.
It Is St. Nicholas’ day. and the chil-
dren on this day make known their
wants for the Christmas season. Then
he Is supposed to drive away to an un-
known land and get his loads of goods,
bringing them back for the Christmas
stockings.

LOW PATES TO THE SOUTH,

Excursion tickets at reduced rates
are now being sold by the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway to the
prominent resorts In the South, In-
cluding Jacksonville, Fla., Mobile, Ala.,

New Orleans, La., Savannah, Ga., El
Paso, Tex., which are good for return
passage at any time prior to June 1st,
1901. Information regarding rates,
routes, time, etc., can be obtained on
application to any coupon ticket agent
of the Chicago, Milwaukee A SL Paul
Railway. _ _
The author of a love story never sees

the corns on the feet of his hero.

A Child's Query.
In all the Santa Claus pictures,

I’ve seen in my little day,
He’s traveling across the snow-drifts
With a reindeer before a sleigh.

And this Is tlje thing about It.
I’d really like to know—

Does he travel In a wagon
When there isn’t any snow?

—Newspaper Clipping.

CqaKtiInK Lead* to Consumption.
Kemp's Balaam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in
”5 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once;
delays are dangerous.

The quiet action of the little wasp Is respon-
sible for many loud words.

More than 200 lions have been brought
u.> in the Dublin zoological garden and
sold for over 325,000.

Don't Get Footsore! Get FOOT-KASK.
» A certain cure for Swollen, Smart-
ing, Burning, Sweating Feet, Corns and
Bunions. \sk for Allen's Fool- Ease, a
powder. Cures Frost-bites and Chil-
blains. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

In 1851 the Shah of Persia officially
permitted the publication of a news-
paper.

SEVERE HEADACHES

IL t

results the action of Pe-ru-na. II
meets all the bad symptoms to which
females are subject. The Irregulari-
ties and nervousness, the debility and
miseries which afflict more or less the
women* from girlhood to chaage of
life, are one and all met and over-
come by this excellent remedy. I wish
every young lady in our city could
read your book.

"Mrs. Lizzie M. B’-ewer.**
Pe-ru-na will cure the worst cases

of catarrh. La grippe Is acute epi-
demic catarrh, for which Pe-ru-na, in
a specific.
Mrs. J. W. Reynolds, New Lisbon,

Ohio, suffered for many years with
chronic catarrh of the lungs, head and
throat; continuous cough; many
physicians failed to cure. Permanent-
ly cured by Pe-ru-na. Thoumnds of
testimonials could be produced. 
valuable treatise on catarrh sent free
by The Pe-ru-na Medicine Company,
Columbus. Q.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?
This question arises in the family

every day. Let us answer it to-day. Try

Jell-O,
a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre-
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking ! add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors: — Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-day. lo cts.

DO VOU
COUCH
DON T DELAY

KEEP’S
BALSAM

H Cum CoW*. Cotiofc*- Ser* Threat. Creup. In-
fluenza. Whooping Coug’i. Proochitisand A«lhm».
A certain euro 'or i one itnptlon in flret »tagee.
and a aure relief in advanced • age* Usa at
once. You will aee the eicellent efltct. after
taking the tint dose. Sold by dealer* ee-ry-
where. Large bottle* 26 cents and 60 cento.

; Thompson's Eyo Wotor

NEW DISCOVERY, irtvea
ireowenS

Book of i#«;ltnaoluio and te **tr treatmaat
be. a. a. uaus-a suit, bm b. stunt*. «*.

D RO PS y:.s
rmm+a. Rook of to*: tmoolulo and 10 **Tr tr

CarBeld Tea Is an Invaluable remedy for all

forms of bowel and stomach disorders; it will

cure the moat obstinate case of chronic consti-

pation.

of any kind are caused by disordered
Kidneys. Look out also for backache,
scalding urine, dizziness and brick-
dust or Other sediment in urine which
has been allowed to stand. Heed these
warnings before it is too late.

THE STANDARD
sEwme
MACHINE CO.

mike 26 styles. Including__ two-ln-one lock
and chain stitch machine.
the

It Is possible for one to be so aggressive as to
forget to defend himself.

TO CCRK A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxativb Bhomo Quuunk Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure,
fc. W. Grove's signature is on the box. ZSo.

Man s inhumanitv to man enables the police-
man to draw his salary.

reward will be paid for a ease
of backache, ncrvoaaneaa, alecp-
Icmnes*. v»eakD***B. luea of vi-
tality, Incipient kidney. Mi dder
and urinary dlaorders, that can-
not tve cured by

MORROW’S

treated free by Dr. H. H. Green a
The greatest dropsy
Read their ad re r Use-

Sons. of Atlanta. Ga.
specialists in the world ____ I
ment In another column of this paper.

The one thing that everybody can succeed in
borrowing Is trouble.

Mr*. Winslow's Bootbln* Nyrvp.
For children teething, aoftnaa the gums, reduces ttr
SamuisUoa, allay a nain. cure* wind colic. Zjcabotu*

A nstiuer.
There ain’t no flies on Santa Claus.
He’s neither old-fashioned nor slow.

I know how he comes to our houses.
When there Un’t any snow.

He comes not In any old wagon,
He’s smart and as sharp as an icicle.

He straps his pack tight on his back
And wheels Into town on hia bicycle.

* —Carrie 8. Hutton.

Culture and fine manners are everywhere a
passport to regard.

Age tend* to kill tb* hair and tarn It gray. Pabkkb’r
Haib Balia* renew* color sad life
UuiuKacoBks, tbs best car* for coma. IScta.

Satisfied people In this age of the world are
easily wulslled.

Plao’s Cure cannot be too highly spoken of aa
a cough cure.— J. W. O Brikn. XJ2 Third Ave.,
N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 6, IWXX

One way to make apple trees bare la to pick
the leaves off.

$50
KID-NE-OIDS

the great arteotlfic discovery for shattered
nerves and thin Impoverished blood.MICHIGAN ...
people care*! toy Kld-ne-ol*Ia. la wrlttoag
them plea*# encloM aUamped audreooed

envelope.
A. H. West, til N. Jefferaoo Are., Saginaw.
Mrs. Mina Eaton. Saginaw.
J. J. McIntosh, 1»1« Elk St., Port Huron.
Gea Jobnatoo. 611 Fort St.. Port Huron.
John Theut. 1M Fort St., F.a*t. Detroit.
Mr*. J. Jewett. 741 Wabash Ave.. I>etrolt.
Wm. Jones. «7» Michigan Ave.. Detroit.
Mr*. M. R. Free. Lyons St . Grand R«plda
w. M. Parson, 6«1 R LaFayettt St.. OreadKaplda. ' KMm Merta Reiman. 1105 Porter 8t.. Kalamaaoo.
Frederick Mile*. 72S N. Pine St.. Lansing.
Edward Fla nd era. Lansing.
Morrow’s Kld-ne-olds are not pills,

but Yellow Tablets and sell at fifty
cents a box at drug store*
I0HN MORROW * CO.. CHEMIS S. Sprtn-fleU. 0.

A so best low priced
chines. For prices address

J. B. ALDRICH. State Mafr,

Dsteoit, Mica.

CHEAP FARMS
DO YOU WANT I HOME?

100,000 ACRES
and sold on kmg time and eaay | aymenta. a lUUa
each year. Come and aee ua or write. THE TKUMAlf
MObft STATE BASK. Sanilac Center. Ml« h.. or
Th j Truman Moss E>tate.Croj*weil. Sanilac Co.. Mich.

You canS? further and easier.

No womae ever falls In love wt thout a mental
eaervatton.

Only the life that has mountain
heights to Up the clouds can Urv
fruitful valley*

-All the Sweet new of 1-1*1** Bbaa-vina.’' th,
tees pertume. Murrey a Lwaman Flur da W*i«m

Great Britain and Ireland have tl.TOOi
railway.

Tta vain to quarrel with ou* « ’.toy

lilen of

DrSnlls
COUCH SYRUP
Cures • Cough or Cold at once.
Conquer* Croup. W hooping -Cough, Bronchitis,

gr.Kru\npS&,^i; »r^r?i£

25c
Bible, a *4 Carving Sot,

aa Lac* Curtain a, a M Chafing Dish, S4
Opera ilaaaaa. Any of there *« ervlclea tor Mu.
Scad Sa atamp for particular* Amoncan Supply
Co.. *.l*6 Cham *r Creumere* Detroit, BSloh.

%b ’ pv**#v.

TOUR OF ALL MEXICO.
In Pullman's finest Compartment
Drawing Room, Library. Observation
and Dining Caro— all Vestlbuled— wit*
tha celebrated

ora TOP GAft ‘‘CHn.ILlTLr*
for Observation in the Mountains and
Canyons and Dining Car in the Trop-
ics.

A delightful trip of 38 days witk
Three Circle Tours in the Tropic* of
the South of Mexico and a visit to the
Ruined Citlee.
All exclusive features of these Itin-

eraries of leisurely travel and Ion*
stops— Ths Special Train starta Tues-
day, January 22, from Chicago.

TOUR OF PUERTO RICO.
Special Pullman Cars leave Chlcagw

Thureday, January 17, and Thursday,
February 14, at 9:30 a. m., connecting
with the splendid new steamships
Ponce and San Juan sailing from New
York the second day following. In-
dividual Tickets sold for other sailing
date*, alternate Saturdays.

TICXXTt nCLVDl ALL KXPXV1SS
XVXtYWHXgB

These select limited parties will be
under the special escort and manage-
ment of The American Tourist Asso-
ciation. Reau Campbell, General
Manager. 1423 Marquette Building,
Chicago.

Itineraries. Maps and Tickets can be
had on application to Agents of th*
Chicago, Milwaukee ft SL Paul rail-way. .

W.N.U -DETROIT— NO 61 — 1000
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O. T. HOOVTO*.
fenas:— ftl OO oer fear; b months, SO cents;

S months. ascents.

Ad vertislni rates reasonable and nsade known
on application.

Kutered at the postofflcc at Chelsea. Mleh., as
•eooud-daM matter.

Chelsea ’Phone Mo. SO. Don’t be afraid to call
us up.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Mrs. Lewis Yager, jr., of Lima was the

guest of Mr. amt Mrs. I>. C. McLaren
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Priermuth of Lima
spent several days of the past week with
Jackson friends.

E. G. Hoag left on Tuesday for a trip
through the South in the interests of the

Glazier Stove Co.

Messrs. J. A. Palmer, Theo. E. Wood,
C. W. Maroney, Dr. R. 8. Armstrong and
W.J. Knapp spent Monday evening In
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Susan Elsenman of New ^ ork

City Is visiting he* sister, Mrs. C. Bagge-
This is the first time they have met in
twenty live years.

A large number of subscriptions to
The Standard expire with next week’s

issue. Please bear in mind that an
early renewal will be very pleasing to

the publisher.

Wm. Boland has decided to run his
electric line on Middle street west to
Wilkinson street, thence south to the
territorial road, thence west, and Is de-
livering ties along the route.

Both of the electric roads are engaged
in distributing ties from this station, ll

the roads should pass over all of the
routes that have been talked of, Chelsea

will be covered with a net work of tracks.

W. J. Bryan lias decided to launch a
weekly paper upon the troubled sea ol
journalism. It is our humble opinion
that that 110,000 a year offer from the
Denver paper will look larger ami more
alluring after he has run The Commoner
for a year or two.

and the choir will sing Marxlo’s 'ftmous

mass In G. Ref. Father Cons Idlnejk ill

officiate at all the services and (breach
appropriate sermons . Miss Mary Clark
will preside at the organ and Louis Burg
will direct the choir. The church and
altars will be beautifully decorated with
holly, palma and evergreens, under the
direction of Miss Alice Gorman. The
collection! at all the masses will be a
Christmas offering to the pastor of the
the church. Ladies and gentlemen are
always cordially invited to theee services*

Solemn vespers and benediction will be
given In the evening at 7:80 o'clock.
The handsome Christmas crib, with It®
artistic figures, will be a conspicuous
decoration In the sanctuary .

BvaporAtloa of Gol«.
Sir W. C. Robert a- Austen haa proved

through an experiment extended over
four ^*ears that when a column el
lead is allowed to rest upon a columa
of gold a alow diffusion or evaporation
of the gold takes place, resulting In
the appearance of traces of gold in
the lead. When a degree of heat not
sufficient to melt either of the metals
Is applied the diffusion of the gold
takes place more rapidly. The tend-
ency of the particles is upward into
the lead. . As far an is yet known the
evaporation of gold occurs only in
the presence of another metal. —
Youth's Companion.

Resolutions.

Whereas, lu the death of Bro. II.
Baldwin we recognize the call of the

Great Master to come up higher, and
we fully realize the loes to our Order
of one who was an earnest, zealous
member, exemplifying lu his life the

cardinal principles of faith In God,
and noted for his fidelity in all things | JL Y. Sun.
pertaining to the work of the Grange,
having filled the master's chair with

credit and ability for several years;

therefore be it .

Resolved, That we, the members of

LaFayetle Grange, appreciate and
keep in our hearts the memory of Hie
social, genial, cordial hand cla«p, and

Grows Onlr » Aasrrlea.
Indian corn docs not mature when

planted in Germany ami other coun-
tries of central and northern Europe.
Since 1891, when Europe imported but
23,000,000 bushels of this grain from the
United States, Its use as cattle feed has
steadily grown, and last year’s imports
from the United States alone aggre-
gated 189,000,000 bushels. Of this, 45.-
250,000 bushels went to Germany,
which country also imports small
quantities from Turkey and Rouraanin.

GROCERIES
THAT /LOOK GOOD

and arc good; Groceries which will
please particular people are sent out

from this store. No greater variety,
nor lower prices can be found any-
where. Our

HOLIDAY STOCK

kindly words af our brother who has conditlon it could not explode, even if
gone from among ua, and while we, a shell should burst in the magazine. —
as a Grange, feel our loes deeply, we Science.
cannot but realize that God knows beet nabies That Beeum® nrowm.
and that our loaa is his eternal gain. I An Eskimo baby is born fair, except

Resolved. That theee resolutions be

Froara Ammunition.
Ships can now go to sea with frozen

ammunition. A method of utilizing
liquefied air on warships has been dis-
covered which will render the explosion
of a magazine, evem when the ship Is ini |ieniieBtand our ice8 lhe
action, almost impossible. The meth- „ .. .... ..

od is to so place the liquid air that It '»*«•»>• Everything that i» worthy
will freeze the ammunition to several of your table le supplied at the lowest
hundred degrees below zero. In that | prj(.e.

for a dark round spot on the small of
the back. From this center head of

recorded In the minutes of our Grange color the dnrk t|nt gradually spreads
and also sent to the Chelsea Standard till the toddling Eskimo Is as beauti-
and Chelsea Herald for publication. fully and as completely and as highly.. . . colored os a well-smoked meerschaum
Mu. sni. Mks. 1. Ewuua, ^ The (am<! thin(f happeu> om jng

Mu. AND Mitt. F. II. Sw RUTLAND, | the Japanese.— X. Y. Sun.
Committee.

Fit KRUG M.
Birds of a Feather.

Self-Possessed Bather — Why, my
good fellow, you mustn't bite me.
Hungry Shark — Why not?
“Why, I’m the proprietor of the

Bkinnem and Fleecem Grand hotel,
don’t cher know; professional courte-

Ha! ha!”— N. Y. World.

About the best thing to give those boys

up at the Military Academy is a good
“laying on of hands’* on the proper por-

tion of their anatomy. Fine soldiers
they would make. If the boys are to be
allowed to run things to suit themselves,

belter close the school.

The common council of Ann Arbor
spent a long evening Monday In a heated
discussion over the matter of street car

franchises asked for,l»y llnwkes A Angus
and Mr. Boland. It was finally voted to
defer further consideration of the Boland

franchise until the first Monday In Janu
ary, and of the other franchise for two
weeks longer. Sensational charges were

hurled in all directions during and after
the meeting, and several personal con-
flicts were narrowly averted.

Died, on Tuesday, December 18, 1900,

at his home in Sylvan, Orlando A. Boyd,
aged 59 years. He was born in Liuia^
October 2, 1841 . With the exception of
a few years his entire life lias been
spent In Lima and Sylvan. He was a
member of Olive Ixxlge, F. A A. M., and
Grass Bake Chapter, R. A. M. For
mam years he had lK*e>. In poor health,
but was confined to his bed but a few
days at the last. He leaves a mother
and three brothers to mourn his de-
parture. The funeral will be held from
tbe Sylvan church, at 2 p in. today and
will t* conducted by the Masons, Rev. C,

8. Jones delivering the discourse.

Albert Kuhl, who has l>een viaiUng
friends in Mil waukee, returned home
lust Thursday .

Mr. and Mrs. John Kuhl of Sharon | sies!

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stein . a|1 Foopb

eweg over Sunday. Darwin tells us there was a time
Mrs. Paul Kress, who has been visit- when man walked on all fours. Tie

her son Will, in Lima forlProbab,y al,U(le* to that per,od In
approached alug with ®ou v. .u — | early life when he

some time returned home last Sunday. ne^hbor’a melon patch from the rear.
Clifford Kendall, who is teaching | -Chicago Daily News.

school in district No. 3, will give a
Christmas entertainment at the tow n

hall Friday evening.

HAI&E CAl.VES WITHOUT MILS.
Thousands 'are doing it cheaply and

successfully with Blatchford's Calf Meal | himself,
the perfect milk substitute. Try it.
1(1 Watsoo-Welch Grain & Coal Co.

Evident!? Intoxicated.
Casey — So the boas fired Lassidy for

being drunk? And how did he know
he was drunk?
Costigan — Whoy, th’ dopi fool wlnt

and fell six shtories widout hurting
Judge.

WATERLOO.

Mrs. T. Taylor is the guest of Mr
and Mrs. Henry Lehman.

J. Itommel contemplates putting in

a saw mill Jn connection with hi*
flouring mill.

The Waterloo branch of the order

o Iff net's that filled the chairs last year.

Kngene Mclntee is circulating peti-

tion for a free rural delivery route,
starting from Munitli and covering
Hie western part of Waterloo town-

ship, Waterloo village and TrUt.

r

TO (T UK. A ('OLD IN ON K DAY
Take laxative Broino (Quinine Tablets.
All ilriiggihtH re (find the i oney if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 2.'k*.

1 JM Cough
Hangs on

SHAKOS.

St. Mary's chure.i will have its annual

Christmas tree and festival at the opera
houM* on Thursday, Decemirtr 27th, at
7:30 p.m. A tine literary and musical
program has been prepared by the t*»Ht
talent in Chelsea. A beautiful Christ
ma- tree, laden with choice gifts for the

children of the Sumlay-srhooi will de

light the little ones. Solos, duets, reci
tatious, quartette* will be on the pro-
gram. Fatiier Coiiddine will give his
annual donation of candy, oranges and

popcorn to the /children. * A- genuine

Hsnta Claus wdl make the evening in-
teresting. The Misses Frances II hide

lang and* Anna Miller will have charge
of the Christmas tree, and the senior and

junior choirs of the church with Messrs.

Burg, Ward, Eisenman, Miller and Con-
way and Mrs. J. E. McKune and the
Misses Burg, Conway, Conlan, Clark and

others will make up a program interest-
ing and inatyuctive

and cab, shown In the Miller Sisters'
shop, will be disposed of. Tickets are
25 and 15 cents, and the proceeds sre
for books for the library. All are cor-

dially Invited.

J. Bi nestle butchered a hog recently

which dressed over 500 pounds.

The Epworth League will hold at
A. L. Holden's next Saturday even-

ing, to which all are invited.

Byron Van A mum has returned
from Hie north, where he has been

bining chickens for A. G. Cooper.

Mrs. U. Cooke has returned from
Jackson after spending a week there
with her daughter, Mrs. II. R.Ordway.

Minxes Amelia Tagg and Gertrude
loglemier of Clinton visited their
qqufdn, Miss Amelia Jacobs a part of
last week. ̂

The L II. M. 8, of North Sharon
met with Mrs. J.R. Lemm last Thure-

You have used all
= sorts of cough reme-

! dies but it does not

I yield ; it is too deep

j i ’ated. It may wear
1 itself out in time, but

dfiy.mnd the Gorman Ladles* Society
met with Mrs. C. Jacobs

Faets Aboat tb® SlrAar., The sirdar (Sir Francis Wlngahe).
I lie beauti! ul dull , wj10 ̂  now on his way to London for a

it is more liable to
produce la grippe,
pneumonia or a seri-

j ous throat affection.

I You need something
[that will give you
j strength and build
| up the body.-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

abort stay, is a remarkably young man
for the Important pool don he now

Special services will be held in Shi
Mary’s church on Chnstmax Day. The
first high mass will be at 5 a. m. The
choir will sing Wlegand’s beautiful mass.

At the offertory Miss Stella Conlan will
slog Gounod's “Ave Marla" with violin
obbligato by John P. Miller. The
children's mass will be celebrated at 8 a.

m during which the Junior choir will
ekRg some beautiful Christmas anthei

ill be at 10 a m

will do this when everything
else fails. There is no doubt
about it. It nourishes,
strengthens, builds up and
makes the body strong and
healthy, not only to throw

hold*, and he i* on® of those who carry
an old head cm young shoulder*. Twen-
ty years ago, when only 19, he entered
the royal artillery and reached his ma-
jority at 28. When only 23 Wingate
served as military eecretary to Blr Eve- ^ p ^ _____ ..

ly» Wo<rf in th. Nil. «d off thi ̂  h t {
ceived special mention in dispatches | • £ AtP A & 9 _ . ^
Yo* his brilUant work. The elrdsr’s
late career 1* familiar to everybody.
He fought at Toski, Tokar, Afmflt, Fir-
ket, Hafir, Atbara and Omdurman, car-
ries mors medals and decoration* than
any other man of hi* age In tbe world
and does not look as if he had over been
in anything dangerous than a

\

fortify the system against
further attacks. If you are
run down or emaciated you
should certainly take this
nourishing food medicine.

*?***«*
T A ROW ME,

rillebury's XXXX FlourCficaack

Roller King Flour at 66c pack

Klanclianl'a Best Flour at 55c sack

Standard Mocha and Java coffee 25c lb

Reinl Mocha and Java coffee 35c lb

The Best Spice and Extracts here

Schilling's Best Baking Powder, here
w only, at 45c pound

New Crop New Orleans Molasses, let-
ter than the old, at 25c, it»c and 60o

per gallon.

Pure Maple Syrup $1.<m> per gallon

Pure Buckwheat Flour at 70c per sack

CHRISTMAS

BUYERS

can't afford to pass ua by; they art
coming by the hu nd rede every day .

No doll times; doing buelnees la our
pleasure. Come and Join the satisfied
club, get satisfaction and your moneys

worth. *

China Cups and Saucers
from 10 to 50c each.

Special Values lu our 25c Line.

Fancy China Plates at 10c, 16c, 20c,

25c and up to fl.oo each

Lamps and

Lamp Goods.

A Hue line of fi piece Toilet Sets at
$2 60 each.

Beautiful porcelain Dinner Sets $11.75

Good Dinner Sets tor $8.00.

Toilet Soaps, Purses and Stationery at

h west prices.

CHRISTMAS

CANDIES
are coming to our store in wholt dm-
load*; we have them ready for v '

We've got them and must sen lben)'

The variety of goods and fl*vori h
large. Any taste and the
purse can find some to suit.

Good Mixed Candy 6c lb,

Hard boiled pure sugar candy at

Cream Mixed at 15c pound

Hand Made Creams at 2<»c pound

Pure Chocolate Drops 15c pound

Chocolate covered caramels 2«»c pound

Best Stick Candy 10c pound.

Fresh Roasted Peauuls 8c mi

The largest line of salad,
jelly, olive, fruit and all
kinds of china dishes
are here.

Nut meats and cryntalized
fruit® at lowest prices.

Large Navel Oranges 36 • doxni.

Small Navel Omugex 25c doun

Bananas, Grapes, Dates,

Figs, etc.

Faucy Miied Nuts 15c pi.

WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

FREEMAN’S
The Obstacle.

Adelaide — You know love laughs at
locksmiths, Adolph?
Adolph — Yes, but it doesn’t go into a

burst of merriment over your papa'e
No. 8 boots. — Ohio State Journal.

Speed of the Enale*® FHaht.
There Is some doubt aa to the flight

of the eagle being as rapid as many
would make it, but it is yet known that
the swiftest ha* e has no chance will it

of Gleaners at their recent election of| ,a d lo speed.— Nature,

officers they re-elected about the same

Devotee® of RadUbeo.
And now we find the radish haa its

devotees, and that among men of
marked intellectual ability. The great
Alexander Dumas preferred the little
red vegetable to all other delicacies,
claiming for it great brain stimulative
properties. His beautiful garden at
Monte Cristo abounded In them, and
each morning he could be seen pacing
up and down the flower-bordered paths,
a crust of dry bread in one hand, a few
freshly-picked radishes In the other,
munching away with keenest enjoy-
ment. Gambetta shared this taste,
and, summer or winter, insisted that
his table be furnished with them, send-
ing to all parts of the globe for them,
according to the season of the year.
Monselet, too, could never pass a mar-
ket without purchasing a bunch of rad-
ishes, which he would eat as he went
on his way. When congratulated upon
finally obtaining the decoration for
which he had labored so long he replied
that "he appreciated It above all, be-
cause he could now eat his radishes In
the street, thanks to that bit of red
ribbon, without being mistaken for his
own servant returning from the mar
ket.**— Charivari.

B I kk<*  t of Toy Factories.
The largest toy factory In the world

is In New York, where playthings in tin
are manufactured literally by the mil-
lion. It stands five stories high and
turns out 1,607 distinct varieties in tin
toys. No. 1 is a tin'horse, No. 1,60? a
tin menagerie. The output of circular
tin whistles is 2,000,000 per annum. To
mak® a tin horse IS Inches long dies
have to be cast coating £ 15. The chil-
dren of different countries have differ-
ent tastes, bt t tin swords are wanted
all over the world, the military Instinct
being as universal-in the nurseries as
in the courts and cabinets of the world.
— Chicago Inter Ocean.

Aaaaal Production of Rubber.
It has bees estimated that the ap-

proximate total production of rubber
annually is 57,500 tons. Of this amount
21.000 tons a e taken by the United
States and Canada, 21,000 by the United
Kingdom and 16,600 by the rest of Eu-
rope. The Amazon district produces
25.000 tons, and East and West Africa
24.000 tons; parts of South America
other than the Amazon district, 3,500
tons. — Scientific American.

Commercial Value of (be Shark
“Many people who hold the shark

in fear and execration would hardly
believe that its carcass is highly val-
ued for commercial purposes," ob-
served a leather dealer in New York
to a writer for the Star recently.
’But as a matter of fact, thousands
of sharks are annually caught in
West Indian or Sonth American wa-
ters and shipped to this city, where,
in factories, the skins are dried and
sold at from three to six dollars each,
according to size. The drying proc-
ess makes the skins as hard as ada-
mant and as smooth as mother of
pearl. . The material Is known as
‘shagreen,’ and is used mostly for
ra king whip handles ar.d for cover-
ing Instrument cases. It is also used
by cabinetmakers for polishing fine
woods. The fins are made Into a glue
that Is used very extensively by silk
manufacturers." — Washington Star.

Pa's Chips,
“Maw, I guess 1 don’t have to cut

any kinlin* this winter," ventured lit-
tle Willie.

“Guess again, son.1
“iVell anyway, I heard paw tellln’

Mr. Blake that ha bought $25 worth
ofchlps the other night, nd I thought
that ought to last quite a spell. ’ — Den-
ver Times.

Kacw Him.
Boarder — You made me pay in ad-

vance at first because I was s stran-
ger. That was all right. But 1 an
not a stranger now.
Landlady — No; i know you now.-

Modern Society.

Her Hoaband'a Letter®.
When a woman is away from hontf.

she does not care particularly for
long letters from her husband, bst
likes to receive them us an evident
of good faith. — Atchison Globa.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUh'D,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

AilvertlneniPDts undi-r tins 1'^ R1' . _
printed for 15 cents for the
ami 10 cents for each subaequrot
sertlon .

Too Snascattvc.
First Theatrical Manager— I thought

you were going to put on “The Win-
ter’s Tale," and now you are billing
“Midsummer Night’s Dream."
Becond Manager— Yes; I didn’t like

the name of the other piece. It sound-
ed too much like a frost.- Philadel-
phia Record.

FOR SALE— A set of tools foe motto!
buildings. Inquire on the prernbe*0

the late Martin Armstrong Id0®*’

near Unadtlla, Mich. __

LOST- A small open f uel silver ̂
with gold chain attached, on

day, finder return to Howard Boy 4

get reward.

HORSE FOR SALE-7 years old,
1,100 pounds, suitable for *i,hfr ̂

riage or farm. Inquire at Siam*
office.

ssdFOR SALE OR RKNT-A house
• barn on Jackson street. 1,1,1 11 ^

James Taylor. — ~ _ '

< 'U!

Tradition® of a Strange Bible.
The devil’s Bible Is one of the vol-

umes in the royal library of the royal
palace of Stockholm, Swedep. In this
library there are 200,000 volumes and
10,000 manuscripts. The Bible is
written on 300 prepared asses’ skins.
There Is a tradition that It required
500 years to complete the work, from
the eighth to the thirteenth century.
But according to another tradition,
quite as reliable probably, the book
was copied in a single night, the
devil himself agisting, and giving to
the monk a portrait of himself for the
frontispiece. The Swedes carried the
manuscript from a convent in Prague
during the “Thirty Years’ war.’’—
Chicago Chronicle.

Wireless Telegraphy. *
In an ascension made recently by

Messrs. Vallot and Jean and Louis Le-
carqae it was found that it Is possible
to communlcsts by wireless telegraphy
between the earth and a freely rising
balloon at great distances, without sny
conductor from the balloon to the
ground. — Cosmog

BUip Ul i.niia, — — 
Mrs. Carrie Schiller of Sylvan, <>r

or Frederick Moeckel of Waterloo*

Order your Christmas cream «»f B* ®*a

Glenn, the cltv dairyman.

Peptorene Tablets cure Dyspepais.

I
Concerning Color.

She — Did you tell Mr. Luggs my hair
was red?
He — I did not.
“He says you did."
“I did nothing of the kind. He asked ;

me, and I told him it was the color of 1 _____ i.

a popular novel."— Detroit Free Press

The most effective

They never gripe. Glazier A *"" 0

LYNDON TAXPAYKR*
I will be *“7“ U^J1 January

Friday from December ̂
4th, and at Uhelses ^ l * par*

Saturday during that time, f

II Ooaelllatra the Neighbors.
An Atchison woman calls the spank-

ing she gives her children s
The neighbors complain less
they hesr the children scream, not
knowing that ths treatment is all
given on one spot.— Atchison Globe.
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PROBATE ORDER

^!tSn^.rODo^!r,mbor "r’r
•"friSenT M. Wirt Newkirk. Judge ol Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Uottleib Horn

''uu SdlSg and ming the petition, duly rerl
Jd. of Barbra Horning praying that a crr-

xln.-irument now on file In this

Surt. purporting to be the laat will and testa-
ment of said deceased roar be admitted to pro

Sin. and that the devtaee*. legate ’an(1

>~Jd deceased and all other per
»re re<iulred

urt. then to be

heirs :it-law of said deceased anC

Add
Arbor-
there be

and show
why the_ y the prayer of the petitioner

ghould not be granted. 4nd U la further order
tl it sal** petitioner give notice to the per

^AwSSfiS th*. 0brt5.8u.taJ51:
newspaP*1- Printed and circulated lu said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day
ol hesri iuj Wirr jfgWKIIti judge of

A true oopy. •
p. J. Lehman. Probate Register. 45

Probate,
bu Joos,

PROD A TJi ORDER.
lVMTKOF MICHIUAN, COUNTY OP H A81I-
O j KN /t H . s. s. At a session of the Probate
(burl (<*r the County of Hashtenaw, holden at
t,„. podaite Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, the 29th day of December In the year
one lliou.saud nine hundred.
present. II. H’lrt Newkirk, Judge of . ..

In the matter of the estate of John
deceased.
Candine Schiller the administratrix of said

estate.comes.lntooourt and represen t^thaCshe
Is n«w prepared to reuder her final account as
such administratrix.
fbereupon it Is ordered that ITedncsday the

2d day of January next at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, be assigned for examining
and allowing such account, and that the heirs
si I** of said deceased and all other persons
Interested In said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be
bidden at the Probate Office In the City of
Ann Arbor. In said county, and show cause
1/ say there be, whv the said aocountshould
md Ih- allowed : And it Is further ordered, that
mid administratrix give notice;to the persons
Inlerested In said estate.. of the pendency of
Mid account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published lu
the Chelsea Standard, a newspaper printed
ami circulating In said county, tlireesucceaslve
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

II. Wirt Nkwxikk. Judge of Probate.
4 TKI' K COPT.
P. J. Lkhman Probate Register. 46
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XC) TICE TO CREDITORS.
VJTATI-: OK MICHKMN. COUNTY OF W^SH-

p-iiaw. sa. Notice is hereby given, that by<
;»n order of the Probate Court for the (Vninty of
Hashienaw. made on the id day of December.
\A /*. six iiionths from dale were allowed
for creditor* to presem their claims against

j ill** estate of Thomas Jewett, late of said
It'oimiy. deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims

It- '-H'l Pmbate Court, at the Probate Office in
|ili,','iiy of Aim Arbor, for examination and al
llowance, on or before the 3d day of June
|iii xt and that such claims will he heard before
Id Court, gou the 4th day of A, arch, and , , w — — ..... . ......
a the :d day of June next, at ten o’clock replacelils iracks to correspond with such

d. ,9oa. cb*n^ of w* jisaid *uch
II. Wirt Nkh kirk. Ji:-igv of Probate.

•d .V OR I) ISA NOE.

W.
1 ,uc«--«or. «nd Iimium

Sn r" C',n’‘ruc‘ u»''- own;
• n ". rail "nd ‘?pcn‘,c --loclri,< Vll",,!e 01

ordir'tL1; SmlAd iuiborhyl:& s,m«» a. ttlly <!;

succesAora nml ^ kls asBociatcs,

gage, light freight, will, llm right to lav

iZk o? sunTT1 8,1 npce“«7 single
eiil,t and ard|. f,,ur f«ct and
g t ana ooe-hair inches wide with

pXaarion2r|l!*OUUl an<1 8W,tche8' a* «BCh? g the route wiihin the Village

^ °,f lhc Villago Council of
Mid Village of Chelsea. inT upon along
^ffvtn ovr ,he JollowingP streets of
•aW ViUageof Chelsea, to wit:

eithcl of uL;^.OD 10 8,‘id grantee. to use
t .en.nf in r <JW,ng rOU,CS or* Porlions

.SroTgh taVvX® : a CODtiDU"Ua r"U'e
lln!.'of(i)n,ve«ocing ai l,'c WI‘M corporation
tita f ^ Village of Chelsea where Mid
die street intersects, thence easterly along
the center of Middle street to Madison
street, thence north along the center of^;~1 10 the Michigan Central

cn?^C',’n‘meoC,?g al lhc Boulh 1,De of the
corporation limit on Wilkinson street-
Ibence north along the center of Wilkin-
son street to Middle street, thence cast
-;dong the center of Middle street to Mnd-
nyn street, thence north along the center

right of way lrCCl 10 1,16 Micl,'gan Central

Said grantees shall keep, maintain, use
and operate thereon at intervals of not
more than one hour each way. from six
o clock a. m. until ten o'clock p. m
street railway passenger cars propelled
with electricity or other approved power
except steam, with authority lo erect
poles, wires and all appurtenances thereto
belonging.

Section If. The tracks of said grantee
shall be laid to conform to the grade of
the streets and alleys, so far as they arc
UO«T ^ reso^ud<'n or ordinance of
said Village, and should the Village
Council of said Village change the grade
of any street in or upon which the trac ks
of said rail wav have been laid, said Vil-
lage Council shall have the right to cause
the grade to be changed w ithout paying
damages to the said grantee, and it shall
be the duty of the said grantee, at his own
expense, to fill in >ith grading material,
if the grade shall be raised, or excavate
and remove, if the grade shall be- lowered
lo the width occupied by them, and shall

TRO/JA TE ORDER.
IJT.M KUF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH-

liMiaw, as. At a session of the Probate
Court for the county of H ashtenaw, holden at
tin- Probate Office In the City of Ann .Arbor, on
frl'l, iv. the 7th day of December lu the year one
thiuisancl nine hundred.
Prrv-nf . li. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate,
la the matter of tho estate of Adam Bobnet

iki-r. deceased.
"n renittiiK Jind minu the petition duly vert

*•-•1. of Catharine Bohuet praying that the ad-
silmstratlon of said estate may be granted to
M’li Bohuet or some other suitable person.
Ihere-ipon It is ordered, that Monday, the

[Hi >lay of January next, at ten o’clock In the
1010110011, he assigned for the hearing of said
V'-tiilon. and that the heirs at-law of said de-
eased, and all other persons interested In said
Mato, are required to appear at « session of
lari t’uurt. thru to be holden at the Probate
mine, lu the City of Ann Arbor, and show
niHc ll any there be. why the prayer of the
stltlonrr should not be grunted. And It Is
irtiier ordered, that said petitioner give
nice to the persons Interested In said estate
the pendency of said petition, and the hear

feg (hereof, hy raustng a copy of this Order to
» published lu the Chelsea .standard a news-
(per printed and circulated In said county

three successive weeks previous to said day of
i earing.

II. WIRT NKWK1KK,
I » rni Krorv.l Judge of Probate.

P. J. LxeutN, Probate Register. 47
MOR TO A OK SA LE.

Ib-fanlt having l>een made in the pay-
nent of a certain Inatallment of Intereat
hie 4ii(l payable upon a certain mortgage
hade and executed by Ernest A. Dieterle
>( Ami Arbor, Michigan to Koaa Chris
film Sell hitter beck of CJincinnatl, Ohio, to

ure a part of the purchase price of the
[ireiuises therein described and so sped
(’•I in said mortgage, by reason of which
••fault the power ot sale contained in
(id mortgage has become operative.
'Iiieh said mortgage is dated August

Mli, A. l>. 1890 and was duly recorded
[n i lie office of the Register of [>eeds of
Vsslitenaw county, Michigan, on the said
Mb day of August, 1899, in Liber 100 of
mortgages, on page 184. And no suit or
^weeding at law having been instituted
recover the debt secured hy s: id mort

or any part thereof, aud there Is
low claimed to be due upon said mort
rage the sum of fifty dollars ($50,001 as
Berest, and the further sum of thlrty-
ive dollars ($35.00) as an attorney’s fee
provided by law and stipulated in said
"rigage, and there Is also the further

iniii of two thousand dollars vet to grow
in** upon said mortgage debt and secured
hereby. Now therefore notice Is hereby
[ivea that by virtue of the power of sale
mtained In aaid mortgage, and in pur-
lance of the statute in such case made
id provided, said mortgage will be fore
loaed by a sale of the premises described
‘lereln, at public auction to the highest
Mdderat Hie east front door of the Court
douse, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
Entity of Washtenaw, (that being the
JUce where the Circuit Court for said
ennty of Washtenaw Is held) on Frl-
»>’ Die 21st day of December next, at
['Of o’clock in the forenoon of that dav.

•• « h said premises are described in
ti<! mortgage as follows: Lot number
‘v, u (7), In block number two (2), south
Huron street, in range four (4) east,

f ording to the recorded plat of the
Tillage, now city of Ann Arbor, Washte-
l*iw County, Michigan,
l^ted, September 18th, 1900.
Hoax ClIKlSTfNA SCHLOTTKKRBCK,

Mortgagee.
rK*NK E. Jones,
Arm Arbor, Mich.t
Attorney for Mortgagee. 44

WANTED.
Trom Parmera.— FOR MILLING PUR-
|||ES ail the choice wheat in Washte

county. In our Shipping Depart
‘t fat Central M ills) rye, barley, buck

oats, beans and ©lover seed. Aleo

grades of wheat. We alao keep a
'1 »t«ek of mill feed and supplies for
r»nera.

Michigan Milling Co..
Aim 4rbor, Slob .

grantee neglect to perform his part of the
said work the Village Council of said
Village may cause the same to be done
and recover the cost thereof in au action
of assumpsit in any court of competent
jurisdiction. Aud i( is further provided
that the poles used for the suspension of
w ires of the overhead electrical system,
t>hall be al the option of said grantee,
either of m< tal. or siiuighi. smooth pine
or cedar, painted as the Vi Inge Council
shall direct. All poles to he used shall lie
plac- d inside the curb lin« of said streets,
under the direction of the Village authoii-
lies. Metal poles lo lie used as far 1 as
Mudisoif street east, and west to street at
Shaver’s crossing.

Section III. All lines of said truck laid
by said leranlee within the cor|H>iaie limits
ol the said Village of Cbelaea shall lie
laid in lhc center of the streets, and in
such manner us not to inierfi re*or hinder
the ordiuuiy use of the slreeU by wagons,
carriages, or other vehicles upon, ajong or
across said streets at any point. The rails
used by said grantee on said streets shall
be standard lee rails and shall weigh not
less than sixty pounds pet yard, and shall
be spiked securely lo the lies, and the said
grantee shall gravel from the top of said
rails to the graveled portion of said street
so as to make it safe for travel. Said
grantee shall also gravel all that remain-
ing space used by his tracks and shall
keep the same free from rubbish J and
maintain a free, smooth, even and firm
surface, fit for the use of vehicles on the
portion of the sirects used by him. and
shall permit no depression Ik low the lop
of the rails, other than to admit the thingcs
of the car wheels. Should the Village de-
cide to pave any of the street occupied by
said street railway, said grantee, his suc-
cessors or assigns shall pay the cost of
paving that portion of the street between
the rails, and one and one half led in
width on either side. The rails used in
such pavement shall be high tee rails at
least six itiehcs in depth.
Section IV. Said grr.nlce shall at all

times ket p the surface of the streets be
twi « q l he rails clear of all snow, ice dr
drift. Such snow or ice shall be spread
evenly over the streets through which said
railway shall puss, in a manner ihul shall
not obstruct public travel thereon, and
keep the surface of said tracks in proper
condition md safe for pubUoArnvcl at all
time*.

Sec I ion V. No cars shall lie left or re
main stuading idle on any street at uny
i line except for i reasonable time in case
of accident or collision or injury to per
sons, or to let on or oil passengers, ex-
press or freight, and then only wiiliout
obstructing crosswalks.

Section VI. The’ driver and conductor
employed by said grantee ahull use due
care to prevent injury to persons, and it
shall be the duty of the conductor as the
car approaches any sired crossing dll the
line of th* said street railway, to inform
ihe passengers on said car of the name ot
the said 'street to be crossed, and said
driver or conductor shall use du3 care to
prevent Injury to persons, teams, carriages
and vehicles.
Section VII. All cars of the said

grantee In use after sunset shall be pro-
vided with suitable head-lights which shall
be kept burning from sunset to sunrise
next mornipg, or ao long as the car ball
be In use. Said care shall be of a modern
type and shall 1>« properly lighted and
comfortably heated, and laid cars lo be
provided with a urinal, on through cars.
Section VIII. Cars of aaid grantee shall

lie entiilod to the free and uninterrupted
right of the tracks pf said grantee and
whenever learns or vehicles shall meet or
overtake them, said team Or vehicle shall
give way upon notice to do so from the
couducior or driver of the car oP said
grantee by ringing a gong on the car. nor
hall any person unlawfully or maliciously
obstruct, uindtr, or In any way interfere
with any of the care of said grantee, by
placing, driving, stopping or causing to lie
driven at a slow pace, or slopping of a
learn or vehicle or other obstruction, in,
upon, acroas, along or on such track of
said grantee, ami any person violating any
of the provisions of this section ol
ordinance shall upon conviction be fined
in a sum not less thin five dollars, and
not more than twenty five dollars, for cncli

and every offence, and in default of the
payment thereof, Sfich convicted offender
shall be imprisoned in the county tall of
the county of Waahtenaw, Michigan, for
a period of time not exceeding ten darsf
Provided, however, that the Village Fire
IJepnrtment shall have the right of way at
all Dmes, and funerals; arso to allow
buildings which will have to be moved to
cross their tracks, cut wires, and repair
same at grantee’s expense.

Section IX. Said Village of Chelsea
or any citizen thereof, under the direr
tionand authority of said Village, shall
have the right at any time to construct
and repair sewers, and make and repair
other Improvements, Including water
pipe, in and along and across any street
arid alley of said Village occupied by
the Hues of said grantee, and shall not be
liable for any damage said grantee may
stiirer because of the said construction or
repair of sewers or other improvements,
and the Village Counoil may at any time
stop the passage of cars over the line of
said grantee, if, In ita opinion, the pass
age of cars is rendered dangerous be
cause of the construction or repairs of
such sewers or other improvements.
Section X. It shail be lawful for any

driver or conductor or agent of said
grantee to eject -from a car any person
acting In a rude, insolent, boisterous
manner upon any of the care or other
property of said grantee and may call to
Ids assistance any of the police force of
the said \ illage to arrest any person so
offending.

Section XI. No smoking shall be per-
mitted In any of the closed cars of said
grantee, except in smoking compartment,
and n«.t in any open observation car, ex-
cept on the rear two seats.
Section XII. Said grantee, his succes-

sors or assigns, shall make no greater
charge than five cents fur one continu-
ous ride over its line from any point with-
in the Village limits to any other point
therein, and the said grantee shall also
sell six tickets for twentv-five cents,
good for a like ride, such tickets to be
sold at some offee in the Village of
Chelsea, or by the person in charge of
the car. And the said grantee shall not
charge a greater sum than one and one-
half cents for each mile from any point
in the Village limits to any point outside
of the Village limits on their line of
railroad, or from any point within the
\ illage limits, provided that said grantee
shall not be compelled to charge Jess
than live cents for one such ride. Child-
ren under the age of five years when ac-
companied by parents or guardians shall
be carried free. Policemen ami firemen
having the badge of authority while on
duty shall be carried free of charge,
Section XIII. During the construc-

tion and laying of said tracks and rail-
way and in the laying and repairing of
said tracks or any portion thereof, aaid
grantee, his successors or assigns, shall
not unnecessarily impede public travel
on any of the streets whert* such work is
done and shall not in any one locality
have saiff street torn up tor a greater
space than two blocks, and shnll leave
aaid streets and highways upon which he
may enter for the purpose of. repairing
his tracks, in ms good condition as they
were at the date of paid entry, and hi
case of failure to do same, u may be
done by the Village at the expense of
the grantee, his sue essors or assigns.
The road to he so constructed that the
water pipes shall not be affected by the
electric current.
Section XIV. This ordinance Is grant-

ed upon the express condition that the
grantee, his successors or assigns, shall
complete sai 1 construction aud be in op-
eration within one year after the grant-
ing of this franchise and In the failure
so to do, this ordinance shall, at .the op-
iton of tlie .Village Council, be null and
void, aud all rights granted hereunder
shall be forfeited and terminated. Pro-
vided, that If the construction of said
railway be restrained by injunction .or
hindered by other legal proceedings
without the collusion on the part of the
said grantee, his successors and assigns,
he shall be entitled to the same time
after the dissolution of said injunction or
the removal of the hindrance or such
other legal proceedings as was consumed
or taken up by - said injunction or pro
readings. In which, to complete the same,
Provided, also, that civil commotion,
such as riots, strikes or Invasions which
actually stop the w »rk of such construe
tlon shall excuse said grantee as long as
they actually strip work.
Section XV. The grants, powers and

privileges conferred by this ordinance
shall be limited to thirty years from aud
after the date of its adoption and passage
by the Village Council of the Village of
Chelsea.
Section XVI. If the sa.d grantee, his

successors or assigns, shall at any time
hereafter refuse, fail or neglect to run
said railway In compliance with this or-
dinance or any part or section thereof, or
fail to comply with, perform or fulfill
any of the covenants, agreements or con
ditlons on h!c part to be kept, fulfilled
and performed, then after thirty days
notice (to be in writing, to be given by
the Village Council of the said Village
of Chelsea, and to, contain a elear and
definite statement of the n fusal, failure
or neglect complained of) the rights, In
tercsts, privileges, permission and au-
thority hereby granted shall henceforth
cease and be forfeited, unless said gran-
tee, his successors and assigns, shall
within the thirty days above mentioned
comply with this ordinance In the par-
ticulars mentioned in said notice, and the
Village of Chelsea shall be entitled to
take possession of the street* over which
said railway shall run. Any notice re
qtilred by this ordinance to lie served
upon said grantee may be served by
leaving a copy thereof at any business
office of said grantee with any person In
charge thereof. Should said grantee,
.ns successors ind assigns, at any time
during the life of this franchise, become
associated or connected lu any manner
with any steam radway company or come
under the control and Influence of said
railway company, then this franchise
and the rights and privileges contained
therein shall cease, and become null and
void and of no effect.
Section XVII. Said grantee shall file

his acceptance of this ordinance with the
Village Clerk within sixty days after the
enactment by the Village Council and
shall at the same time deposit a l»ond In
the sum of two thousand dollars with
said Village Clerk fdr the fulfillment of
the conditions Imposed In section four-
teen of this ordinance, stid bond to be
furnished by New York Security Com-
pany, to be forfeited to said Village Cor-
poration of Chelsea In case of non-full-
ment of aaid conditions Imposed by said
section fourteen.
Section XVIII. This ordinance shall

take Immediate effect.
Approved October 17th, 1900.“ H. il. Ay**y,

RODNKV A. SMYDRR,
H. M. Twamlbt,

Jabez Bacon,
O. C. Burkhart,
J. A. Bachman,

Board of Trustees.
William Bacon, President.
W. H. HESKLACflWKRDT^Clerk.
Accepted this 17tb day of October, 1900.I . w. A. Boland.
*• W- II. lieselschwerdf, Clerk ol the

Village of Chelaea,Micbigan, do hereby
certify that this is a true copy of an

When you need a soothing and healing
antiseptic application for any pnrpose,
get the original DeWItt’s Witch Bazel
salve, a well known cure [for piles and
skin diseases. It heals sores without
leaving a scar. Beware of counterfeits.
Glazier A Stimson.

ordinance as appears upon the records
of the Village of Chelsea, which ordi-
nance was duly passed and approved

W. II. il ESELSCHWERDT,
Village Clerk of Chelsea.

If the average man would look him-
self squarely in the eye, he would see at
once that he needs Rocky Mountain Tea.
A priceless boon to men. 85c. Ask your
druggist.

A V ALU ABLE BOOK PRRK
The Detroit Free Press offers nntll

further notice a copy of The Free Press
i ear Hook and Encyclopedia absolutely
free U» all who suhscrlb for TheTwlce a
Week Detroit Free Press for one year, at
the regular subscription price of $1.00.
The book will contain over 500 pages of
useful infomatlon on 10,000 subjects; a
correct, concise and complete record of
the events of 1600.

Asa book of reference It has no equal.
There will not be a useless page in it.
A Practical Educator and Hand Book of
Encyclopaedic Information on subjects
Htatictical, Official, Historical, Political
and Agricultural; likewise a Hook of
Religious Fact, and general Practical
Directions on every-day affairs.
The Fwice-A-Week Free Press Is con-

ceded to he Michigan's leading news-
paper. It is published on Tuesday and
rriday, and Is almost equal to a daily.
It Is up-to-date in every department.
The book will be published about De-

cember 27, 1900, it being Impossible to
get It out earlier on account of getting
complete records of 1900 events, and will
be mailed as soon after above date as
possible.
Do not delay but take advantage of

this liberal ofl'er, which Is made for a
limited time only.
Address your order to the Detroit Free

Press, Detroit, Mich.

Many persons have had the experience
of Mr. Peter Sherman, of North Strat-
ford, N. M., who says, **For years I
suffered torture from chronic indigestion,
but Kodol Dyspepsia Cure made a well
man of me.” It digests what you eat
and is a certain cure for dyspepsia and
every form of stomach trouble. It gives
relief at once even In the worst cases,
and can’t help but do you good. Glazu r
& Stimson.

SEND

Every particle of meat from

EPPLER'S MARKET
coutaiin the maximum quantity ol
nourishing elements. It is all good to
eut, with the exception of the small
portions of bone- and they will do
good service In the soup pot.

BEEF, FORK, VEAL,
LAMB, POULTRY,

of more than ordinary tastiness aud
tenderness at less than ordinary cost.

ADAM EPPLER.

Keep Out the Gold
I have a perfect WEATHER STRIP

to prevent rain, snow or cold winds from

coming through the sides and under
doors.

AH work guaranteed.

N. F. PRUDDEN.
Chelsea ’Phone 38 2r.

<8WA
Tht* signature Is on every bo* of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine ?»*>>«*•
the remedy that enree a eoM in nne day

It yon want a Good Cool Smoke call tor a

Sport, Eik, Woodman,
Spot or Arrow,

Best 5c Cigars on the Market
manufactured by

SCHUSSLERBROS., Chelsea

If you want a SNAP
go to

EARL’S
FOR

Ginger Snaps

Fresh Confectionery and
Bakery Goods on hand.

Your Laundry work
to ns.

We will treat yon
f] all the year O.

DeWItt’s Little Early Risen are dainty
little pills, bat they never fall to cleanse
the liver, remove obstruction and Invig-
orate the system. Glazier A Stimson.

The Clelsea Steam Laundry.

Bath Room in Connection

POTATOES !

We will take at any time potatoes at
Snyder’s warehouse, paying

25 cents i>er Bushel

for good, smooth, white stock. They
must be sorted before delivery.

R. A. SNYDER A SHELL.

5 CLOTHING. CLOTHING'
We are headquarters for the

FINEST TAILORING
in Washtenaw County.

We have the largest and beet stock to select from and ten dollars ,

will go farther here to dress you, and dress you well than elsewhere. |

LADIES’ COATS AND GAPES
made and re-modeled. We carry in stock goods suitable for ladies
wear. Agent for the celebrated Dyers.

All kinds of Silk and Woolen Goode Cleaned by our New Process
nud finished like new goods.

Samples anl Estimates furnished on application.

GLASS BLOCK TAILOR PARLORS.

J. J. RAFTREY, Proprietor.’Phone 37.

RUBBERS
OF EVERY KIND
WE HAVE THEM.

We have a very complete stock of Felt boots
and Mackinac socks, Gloves and Mittens.

IFTTIRE IFOOID STOIRE
JOHN FAI^RELL.

Shot guns to rent.

A GOOD GASOLINE ENGINE
Is the best and most

economical power on

earth. For pumping

water, sawing wood

grinding feed or any

other work on the farm

they can not be ex-

celled.

For printing offices,

laundries and bicycle
shops they are une
quailed.

We Make Them.

Write for our cata-
logue and prices.

Bates & Edmonds Motor Co.,
nox 2033.

POPULAR PUBLICATIONS-POPULAR PRICES
THE

NEW-
YORK

(WEEKLY

TRIBUNE

ha* for nearly ilxty year* b r

r*rojrnlz»*tl aa th«* N
t Iona I Kamtly N«** «|»ap<-r. ' x
farmer* and villager-v its
plt-ndld Agricultural l>opart .
nii-ni. Ita rrhaldc market re-
ports. recognised authority
throughout the country; Hit
fa* hton note*. It* Science and
Mechanic* Department. It*
f&actnatinjr *bort •torte*. etc.,
etc., render it indiapeiuiablc In
everv fnntlly. Krarular - u (»-

rrtptloM price, $2.00
per y ear.

puMflhed on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. I* a complete
up to date dally newspaper,
three days in the week, with
all important news of the other
four day*. Profusely illus-
trated. and filled with Intereet-

lifCC|f I V Inx reading for all who wish to**  keep in cloac touch with new*
of the nation and world
R e k u 1 nr NultNc-rtptlou
price, 91.50 per year.

NEW-
YOBK
TRI-

TRIBUNE
... IH w,,hJ Th,‘ Tribune we dter to thoye who dee lee to secure the best magualm*.
Illustrated weeklies and agricultural Joui.tato. the following splendid Inducements:

With
Regular With Weekly Tri-Weekly

• __ _ — Pri<*e --
North Amerlenn Review, New York City ..... '*5 aha*
Harper'* MaKaalwr. New York City ......... 4.00
Morper'* Uamnr. New York City ............. 441©
Harper'* Weekly. New York City ........... 4.tM
Cenfury Mavaalae. New York City .......... 400
Nt. Iftrholaa MafKaalwe, New York City ....... S4S0
McClure’* Mauasine, New York City ......... l.AM>
Fraak kealfe** Monthly. New York City ..... 1.00
Mnn*ey*a Magnslne. New York City ......... ].«m»
Mureraa. New lark City. . ; . ua- - - . .......... 1.00
I^Mlucr Monthly, New York City.. .......... PS
I* wok. Now 1 ork City 5,4©
Jwdac. New York City .................... 0.00
Leslie** Weekly, New York City ............ 4.00
Review of llmlew*. New York City ......... JLfl).
Hertl.ner'* tHanalnr. New York City ....... ;t.AM»
Auterlrnn \u rlcu I tnrlat. Mew York City ..... \ .tw
Hnrnl New 1 orker. New York City .......... 1,00City
CoMniwpolltnn Maicaalne. Irvlnicton, N. 1 . . . .
Countrv Gentleman. Albany, N. 1’ ...........
Farm Journal. Philadelphia, Penn .........
Mpplnrott'* Mnvnalne. Philadelphia. Pean . .
Youth** Companion, II
Farm and
New Bnala
t.ood l<ou*ekee
Farm. Field and Flre«lde. Cklrayro. Ill ...... 1.00
Orunae Judd Farnser, < hlracoTlll . . . ...... I Am
Knitoaklat*
Ohio Farr
Xlohliran

K"m 1£

il
Judd Faraaer. ( hlesuxo. Ill . . . ...... I Am
t. ladlannooli*. lad ..... . ......... jj©
rmer. Cleveland. (Nkfa ............... (to
k. raVgW. Urtrolt, Rich .......... .*•
id Flrealde. Snrlmga^rld, Ohio ...... 50rm ^ra*. Npglairfleld. Ohio ........ .. . M

Home and Farm^aalavllla. Ky. ........... jB
e taraier. St. Paul. Mia a ................ JMI
Ibane Almafepe. iw>1.... ................
I* tram S*a4 «*sh With <.rd<

Tribune.
One Year.
*5.00
4.410
4.AIO
4.40#
4.4M1
:».4H»
1.50
1.X5
1 .:l\

l.io
1.20
5.4M»
5. AMI
4.00
2.50
5.50
1.25
1.25
IJtS
2.00
1 .INI
5.00
2.25
1«M>
1JB5

Trtbene.
One Year.

•Si::
4.50
4.50

H.tMl
I.05
1.M5
2.00

ffl
5.50
IUMI
4.50
5.15
5.1HI

Sirs
1.50
2.541

15

The
Crib

13

;

M

than of the publication* la
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Our stock is very complete with all kinds of rC

DOLLS, TOYS, GAMES.
wKSPKrKVtutatiutautstm

Celluloid and Ebonoid Goods.

Collar and Cuff Boxes,

Handkerchiet Boxes,

Jewel Boxes, Toilet Cases,

Combs and Brushes.
»»rarKK*»»mKKBUUtlUtSl»*BlK*at

OUXlsr^ ^

SEWING MACHINES.

In our Furniture stock you will be able to find
many articles that will make very suitable

Christmas Presents.

rrrrrrrr****************

BIBLES. BOOKS. ALBUMS.

l3ict u re Hooks.

1 PICTURES.
,y^r<

:SwA%/

Sterling Silver Novelties.

Silver Plated Ware.

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons.
r r rrrr rrrr r. rmr Rrnr r r r r r

^ FANCY BOX STATIONERY.^

Examine our choice Stook of

FIItTIE GTJTXjESY
Make the boys and girls happy with a

PAIR OF SKATES OR WITH A HAND SLED

(J9ADI1XA.

Min Gertrud* Webb commenced
work Monday for Dr. Avery of CheU

Will Singleton and Ml** NoH Hur-
kee of Anderaon spent Friday at Will

Pyper’a.

Arthur May and Ed Cranna made
a business trip to White Oak one day

last week.

Min Lina Runclman ol Chelsea
•pen. the last of the week with Miss

Inez Marshall.

Frank Williams, Maggie Bimle,
James Blrnle and Olive Brealey spent

Sunday at Kd Cranna’s.

Geo. May of Jackson was down to
attend the funeral of his cousin Mrs.

8. E. Barton last Friday.

Stops the Cough
and works off ths Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a

HENRY GORTON & SON
WATERLOO, MICHIGAN.

We reepectiully call your attention to the fact that our prices
right on . ^

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, SHOES,

RUBBERS, TINWARE,

HARDWARE AND CROCKERY

either* of which we have a choice assortment
of, in our well selected stock.

• r r wrw wstwwetKBteuuwwK

Oranges, Candies, Mixed Nuts.

Call and examine the finest Christmas stock ever
shown in Chelsea. Our prices defy all competition.

HOAG X HOLMES.

A

cold In one day
25 cents.

(o cure, no pay. Price

aHAROJI.

Christmas exercises will be held at
the Evangelical church Monday even-

ing.

. Bert Gieske went .to Barrington,
HI, to attend the wedding ol his
cousin.

II. L. Henan went to Pittsfield
Thursday to see his brother who is
very HI.

Mrs. Lambert Uphaus went to Day-

tor, O., last week|to attend the funei •

al of her sister.

Miss Ida Uphaus was very pleasant-
ly surprised last Wednesday evening
by a large party of young people.
Her brother presented her witli - a
handsome gold watch and chain.

Bright eyes are an infallible index to
youth, nice windows from which Cupid
shoots his arrows. Rocky Mountain Tea
makes bright eyes. Ask your druggist

•YLVAH.

O. A. Boyd died at Ills home here
Tuesday.

Harty Beckwith and Geo.^Young
spent 8unday at Munith.

Lewis and Albert lle-elschwerdt
spent Sunday at Jackson.

Mrs. Ed Emmons of Jackson is Hie
guest of Mrs. II. C. Boyd.

Mr. and Mrs. John Molnlock have
moved in the L. L. Glover house.

Harvey Douner of Webster buried a

little daughter iu Maple Grove ceme-
tery. •

Peter Lamb of Deerfield and Albeit
Ward of Iosco spent Sunday witli Mr.
and Mrs.'C. B. Ward,

#

Mr. Tweedy ol Ann Arbor spoke
at the ChiUUau Union church Sunday,
instead of Geo. P. Winchell-as was
announced last week. ̂

E. C. Knapp will conduct services
at the Christian Union church Sun
day morning. In the evening Christ-
mas exercises will be held.

Art thou ooe of the many that has
drained the Uolden Nectar that maketh
thy heart full of strength and gladness
If not, take Rocky Mountain Tea. Ask
your druggist.

rRANClBCO.

As we sell for Cash . only, we are able to
sell on a close margin.

^ Notice the Follow- ̂dm ~ w# ing Bargains: #
2 quart mottled iron tea pot 26c. ̂
3 plugs army tobacco for 26c.

3o gallon galvanized iron wash tubs
at G6c. 3?

Lined duck coat W)c.

Rubbers and fells $1 60.

2? (We guarantee every article we sell.)
. . .... ^

######

We Sell the genuine

Snag Proof ” Rubbers.

Highest Market Price for Butter and Eggs.

Telephone us for Prices

1 CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Before making your selections for Christmas
look over our fine stock of up-to-date

Mrs. Locber is entertaining friends
from Lansing.

Jubn Weber of Grass Lake spent
Sunday at home.

James Rowe is suffering with
broken collar bone.

John Broeeanile of Cbelsei spent
Sunday with his mother.

Anson Croman of Munith spent
few days of last week here.

Mrs. Martin KeeKr was burned
recently while using kerosene.

Mr. and Mrs. James Palmer and
family spent Sunday at Jackson.

Mrs. William Palmer, who has been

seriously ill, IsMowly recovering. ̂

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Musbach spent
a few days of last week at Munith.

Mine Carrie Schweinfnrlb was the
guest ot the Misses Musbach this
weekp-

Geo. Seid left Monday for Homer
where be will complete learning teleg-
raphy.

There will be a Chri-tma* tree at
the German M. E. church Monday
evening.

Mies Lizzie Shaver of Ann Arbor is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh
Whitaker.

Mrs. Johu Broesamle wn« seriously
burned Saturday by building fires
with kerosene.

;

Handkerchiefs, Ribbons, Perfumes.
Soaps, Stationery, Gloves and Mittens,

Doilies and Linens, Collars and Cuff, j

Ladies' and Gentlemen’ Underwear

Hats and Caps, and all kinds of
Candies, Nuts, Fruits, etc.^ • li

We pay Highest Market price for Butter aini Bgg8* jl

[TNT ft ft Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
III LX Furnishing Goods an

Llll UJJ Groceries.. ___ •

,4**«*M*"

lUttUtaUUUtttfeStW HI»KCTACLK» AND KYK OLASHKH.

everything else la the watch, deck aatf
Jewelry line ean he boeght at

lowttt prioee ef w__ -
A. e: WINANS, ti1kj>:"K —

PRSSENTS
Suitable Dr »U

age* »n«l
price* l<* not ex

IMjasiVs*

and sec our new

Wntch Chains, King*,

Charms, Locket#, N°

el ties, etc.

(•pairing of all kind* promptly don«.

Our advertised agents guarantee every

bottle of Chamberianrs Cough Remedy
and will refund the money to any uae
who is not aatlsfled after using two-thirds
of the contentt . .This Is the beat remedy
la the world for la grippe, coughs, colds,

croup and whooping cough and Is pleas
ant aod safe to take. It prevents any
tendency of a cold to result in pneumo
nin. All druggists.

**M**M*M**^ j

Call al our store when locking for |n eiqrto<m4 AT** SSSgJ?

HOLIDAY GOODS.
We have have many artl les which will
make useful as well as ornamental pres-
ents, especially In our

FURNITURE
stock we offer HOLIDAY BARGAINS
In everything. Our stork la complete.

W. J. KN.

Henry G-orton & Son.! 1 1 j

su^stsuumiuat wsuuRsutstiMMUMMW w wwJuttvwiMWiMMew vr r H ^=

lUUK. UVCI UC4I line oi.vyv.rv ̂  - ----- ^

Neckwear for Ladies and Gentlemen, \ 1 1

( !»*i
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BiBGAIRS FOB BABGAIH SIIM
= in-every department of our store.

Special Sale of Ribbons
B at 5c and lOc. -----

w
“THE BIG STORE.

We have juat placed on sale a splendid lot
of indies’ and gentlemen’s Umbrellas at prices

tha» are right . Ask to see them.

New Gilt Belts with Ratchet
Buckles at 25c and 50c. - -1 ^ __ __ _ _ ^ • —

Because we do not select some few articles and tell ho 1 " ” " ~ -- - ~~-

^ assortments in IU differeuS^^ Chell" ^ ^

zz This stor© h©s proven its ©dv©ntflffAtt - — --- _____ ~   -.___ _ ,eCtion’ a^Tha^you fnd^ere^s alwtys^rked^th^cl^m^ ag° bring together .the vast col-
dress goods.

Thl. department fn.rly teem, with .11 the fwhloaable Drew
Good. (In .11 the mo«t de.lr.ble color.) for the Holidays- Wool
eau-de Sole T.UeU, Armory Cloth, Storm Serge.; Granite

Cloth, Bayor, Stripe, Mercerette Populont— and for SUITINGS
\ onlciane, Home «pu,„, Cheviot., Oxford., Mixture, .nd PUln
Colora-in full and complete assortment, and you can effect a
saving by purchasing here.

FOR
WAISTSFrench Flannel

We have just on sale a new lot of
French Flannels, the styles are Allovers,

Strlpee, Dots, Persians, and all shades of

plain colors. Don't fail to see them.

Eclipse Flannelette.
These goods make very handsome
waists or dressing Barques.

We are showing a choice stock of Fancy
and Plain EIDER DOWNS that make
very pretty Barques and hath robes.

FANCY OUTING. We have just placed on
sale a new lot of Fancy
Outing at 6c yd upward.

HANDKERCHIEFS
This department Is replete with a

nobby showing of One Linen and Silk

Handkerchiefs for ladles, men, hoys,
misses and children, and the prices
are 5, 10, 15, 19, 25, 30, 40, 45, 50, 09,

75 and up to 12.50.

TOWELS.
We are showing Towels lu in iny

new designs and we offer them at
prices ranging from 10c each to 85c.

Ask to be shown these Towels.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

LADIES’ JACKETS AND CAPES.
Misses’ and Children’s Jackets.

Every garment must be sold THIS MONTH . Our Prices
will do the business.

Ladles’ Jackets (latest style) all-wool, lined through, are now
no.

Better grade Jackets, lined throughout with Skinner’s best

satin, warranted to wear two seasons, are now tgtT'.no.

Yb,“ fro® our e»tlre *toc\c of New Short Jackets,
Ja^kke^««rmM ̂ PU Rr color8 Worn season. Any
above^fees K °ne-ha,f dozeo K«rnienUi, at the

HEM EM OKI*.
A Jacket now for $0.50 that retails everywhere at $10.00.
A Jacket now for $7.50 that ordinarily retails at $12.00.

Ladles’ Astrakhan Capes (fur trimmed) $3.50.

Good Quality Plush Capes (fur trimmed) $0 00.

Best Grade Plush Capes $8 50. Could be no better If the
price was $12.00,

“SiiSf For Collars and Muffs.
Ladles’ Fur Collars, Electric Seal $2.90.

Ladles’ Fur Collars, Imitation Marten $3.50.

Ladies’ Fur Collars, Genuine Marten $0.60.

Misses’ and Children’s Fur Sets from $1.25 to $3.00.

| LADIES' TAILOR MADE SUITS.
About 25 suits lelt, some all-wool,

J and* some nearly all-wool, all well
| made and good linings, regular re-
J tail price $8, $10 and $12, we are
j going to close thorn out at

$r>.oo PER SUIT\
| Positively the greatest bargain ever

offered in Chelsea.

LOOK OVER THIS

List of Articles
ANY OF THEM TO BE

HAD HERE.
Shopping Bags. Purses. Gloves.

Mittens. Hosiery. Neckwear.

Hals. Caps. Neck Scarfs.
Jewelry for Ladies’ Wear.

Jewelry for Men’s Wear.

Collars and Cuffs.

Fancy Shirts.

GREAT BARGAINS IN OUR

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
We have the largest assortment of New up-to date

CLOTHING ever shown by any one firm In Chelsea.
Ulsters Coats at $4.50, $6.50, $7.50 and $10.00.

Overcr a’s at $4.50, $6.50, $7.50, $10, $12 and $15.

Fur Coats at $12 and $15.

Galloway Coats $18 to $22.00.

Dog Skin Fur Coats $12 to $15.

Men’s all wool black Cheviot Suits 50
Men’s all wool Fancy Mixed Suits <£0 *75

Men’s Fancy Stripe and Check Suits $8.50
Elegant Suita at $10.00 and $13.00.

Boya’ Reefers at $2.75 and $4.75.

UNDERWEAR.
In this department our stock of

ladies’, men’s, boy’s and children’s
underwear is the largest carried by
any store In Chelsea and our prices
defy all competition 4

Ladies' Good Underwear at 25c per
garment and up.

Ladles’ Uuion Suits 50c and up.

Men’s fleeced Underwear at 45c per
garment and up.

Do not fall to look at these goods.

We have just placed on sale a lot
Ladies’ Golf Gloves.

COMFORTABLES.
This werk we are offering some very handsome

Sateen Bed Comfortables at from tl 00 to $2.60.

Good Cotton Bed Blankets at b0.% 76c, 86c, $1.0c
and $1.25.

Nightshirts.

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters.

Carpet Sweepers. Rugs.
Lace Curtains. Draperies.

Bed Spreads.
Table Covers. Table Linens.

Napkins. Aprons. Fancy Pillows.

Picture Frames. Medallions.
Suspenders. Perfumes.
Wedge wood and Ebnnoid Goods.

Baby Bonnets.

Skirts. Waists. Corsets.

• FUR ROBES, PLUSH ROBES
AND HOUSE BLANKETS.

If you need a Kobe or Horse Blanket we can save you
money, we offer:

Plu^h Robes at $2 60, $3.50, $4 50 and $< 50.

Fur Robes at $5 00. $7.50, $10.60, $12.50 and $15.00

Horse B ankets at $1.00, $1.25, $1 60, $1 75, $2 00,
92 50, $8.00, $3.5o, $6,0# and $6.00.

CARPETS.
When buying Carpets why not investigate? We

are offering:

All-wool Ingrains at 50«, 55c and f.Oc yard.
Ingrains at 39c yard. Cotton Carpels at 25c yard

Rugs at $1 75, $2.25 ami $2.75.

LOOK AT OUR

SHOES AND SLIPPERS
LOOK THEM OVER CAREFULLY.

If you take into consideration the class of goods, the
elegance of tit. The beauty of style and finish of our
Shoes and the price as compared with Shoes sold else-

where, you will decide at once that It pays to buy Shoes
at our Store.

Our Men’s Shoes are the best lookers, the
l>e8t fitters, and the best wearers of any $3.50 men’s
shoes sold in Chelsea.

Men’s Shoes at $3.00, $2.50, $2 00 and $1.50, all new,
every pair correct in style and a bargain at the price
we ask.

Queen Quality Wo-
men’s Shoes stand with-
out an equal at $3 00.
No dealer can sell you a
Shoe that has the sty-
lish appearance of a
Queen Quality, None-
of them fit like it. None
of them wear like It.

Price is Always $3.00.
American Girl Shoes for w’oinen we sell at $2.50. Look

at them, and compare .with other dealers $3.00 shoes.

Women’s Shoes at $2.00, $1.75, $1.50 and $1.25. Every
pair solid as a rock and our guarantee of good ser-
vice goes with them.

Women’s Fancy Velvet Slippers, all colors, our price $1.

Men’s Fancy Velvet and Leather combination Slippers
75c, well worth $1.00.

Men’s Dongola and Grain Leather Slippers, black and

tan $1.00. Usually retailed at $1.25.

Felt Boots with Rubbers complete OO.
Mackinac Sox at 75c and $1.00.

SNAG PRDDF RUBBER BUDTS
Bear In mind that

we are exclusive
agents lor Chel-
sea and vicinity
for the
STOUT
SNAG
PROOF
RUBBER
GOODS.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

eo. A. Speer spent Saturday and
day in Detroit, _

Ann Arbor is excited over a case of
siiml! pox in its midst.

Peter Forner, died on Tuesday, Dec-
ember 18, POO, at his home in Sharon,

Mesdames U. AV. Palmer and Levi
Palmer were Ann Arl*or visitors Satur-
day.

W. A. Boland has contracted for 8,000

tons of steel rails for his electric road be

tween Jackson and Ann Arbor via. Chel-
sea. ' -

fhe Standard has received from the
secretary of state, the senate and house
journals of the last levisiature, also the

nTort of the commissioner of the state
land office.

I he state will give assistance for a

farmers’ institute at this place the last

w«**k in January. A meeting of the
officers and all interest* -d lu Institute
work will be held at The Standard office

Nahirday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

J. Geo. Webster was an Ann Arbor
visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith of Grass Lake
are visiting II. Speer, sr., this week.

Chris Bagge purchased a tine horse,
harness and carriage on the street Mon-
day.

| (Columbian Hive, No. 284 will hold its

next review on Wednesday evening, De-
cember 20th.

Adam Eppler Is having his meat mar
ket repapered and will have a tine dis-
play of Christmas meats.

The Lima Epworth League will hold a

social at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Keyes, Friday evening, December 28th.
Supper 10 cents.

F • M. Hooker of Chelsea, who has been
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Dr. Shaw,
exiled at this office last week to renew a
friendship of 30 years’ standing. • Mr ̂
Booker is 80 years old, but no one would
supposei hiu, ^ oTer 0D' — Ypellantian.

There remains but one mile of grad
*nK h# be done on the electric road from

Jackson- to Grass Lake. On the line from
Jackson to Ann Arbor about 20 miles
have been graded. Ties are being dla
hJbmed along the line, and these will be

Placed In position for the eteel rails
which are expected dally. The company
N ,u*klug‘rapftd headway In the construe
000 of the road, and hope to have it In
°P** ration from this city to Ann Arbor
*bout the first of May .—Jackson CiUaeo

The children of the Sunday -school of

SL Paul’s church and the members of
the Bible class are requested to meet at
the church next Saturday afternoon at
1:30 to practice for the Christmas pro-

gram. _
W. G. Murray, manager of the auto-

mobile department of W. E. Melrger of
Detroit, has been in town several days
this week, exhibiting one of John Brisben

Walker’s steam mobiles.

January Designers, Patterns and Fash- 5
ion Sheets Have Arrived.

The Fashion Sheet Is a whole lot for nothing; the ̂
Designer is more for a dime, and the January put terns ̂
represent ihe style* of today in lauuible form. The ^
Improved Standard Patterns now sell at 5c, 10c, 15c, ̂
20c an l 25c— none higher. ^

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY, =
SOI.K ACENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS 3

Mrs. James Geddes, jr., spent Satur-
day In Detrot.

Miss Beatrice Bacon was the guest of

Y psilanti friends Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole were the

guests of Y psilanti friends the first of the

week.

Mr. anM$$Irs. N. B. Jones of Ann
Arbor was the guests of Rev. and Mrai C.
S. Jones Monday.

Geo, H. Foster completed one day last
week a well for Wm. Buss of Manchester
that was 107 feet deep.

Mesdames E. F. Chase, L. Lee, J.
Smith, E. Jedle and C: C. James of Dex-

ter spent Saturday with Mrs. D. McLaren.

On Christmas day services will be held
lu St. Paul’s church in the morning and

the Lord’s Supper will be administered.

Christmas will be celebrated by the
Sunday school of Sl Paul’s church at
6:45 p. ra. Monday. A collection will be
taken.

SL Joseph’s Sodality of St. Mary’s
church elected the following officers
last Sunday for the ensuing year: Spirit-

ual Director, Rev. W. P, Consldme;
prefect, James Mullen; lit assistant,
Chas. Neuberger; 2d assistant, Joseph
Seckinger; secretary, Carl Schwickerath;

assistant secretary, Herman Fritter;
treasurer, J. Henry Mullen; reader, John
8. Hoe filer; marshal, Philip Keuch, Ed-
ward Belssel; banner bearer, Peter
Merkel; cousultors, Hubert Schwtck-
eroth, Michael Staffan, John Greening,
John Wade; Gottfried Weiok, Philip

Keasoh.

The Kunday-school of the Congrega-

tional church will have1 a Christmas
service on Monday evening, December
24th, at 7 o'clock . A good program is
being prepared.

At the annual election of officers of

SL Agnes Sodality of St. Mary’s church

held last Sunday the following were
chosen for the ensuing year: Prefect,

Margaret Miller; 1st assistant, Myita
Fenn; 2d assistant, Agnes Wide; secre-
tary, Lena Foster; assistant secretary,
Mabel McGuinnes; treasurer, Lena Mil-
ler; reader, Rose Zulke; organist, Mary
Clark; marshal, Sabina Barthel, Cora

Footer: banner-bearer, Miss Ida Keasch;

consultors, Rose Conway, Rose Mullen,
Mary Mcfintee, Anna McKune, Johanna
Zulke, Caroline Hoffman.

Ed. Moore was called to Ohio Tuesday
by the death of his mother.

Why not seud The Standard for a year
as a Christmas present to that absent
friend?

Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Hathaway have
moved into their pleasant new home on
Park street.

Rev. Father Consldme attended the
sliver jubilee of Rev. Father Champion
at Ecorse, Tuesday.

Through the kindness of Mr. Staffan
the Baptist Sunday school will hold their

Christmas exercises In his building, next

Monday evening at 7:30. They are to
have a tree and Santa Claus will be on

hand to distribute Christmas gifts to all

the children who have been so faithful
in attendance the past year. A splendid
program will be rendered by the little
folks. All are Invited to come and an
joy a Merry Christmas and help celebrate
the birth of Him who come to bring
Mpeac( on earth, good will to men.”

The meetings conducted by Crossley
and Hunter have kept growing in Interest

and power. The services Sunday will
ever live in the memory of those present
because of the uplifting influence exerted

upon their lives. Let all endeavor to be

present at the two remaining services of
the week. The subject tonight will be
“Cards and Theatre,” and for Friday
night “Character Building.” Special at

tentlon Is called to the services Sunday.
At* 10:30 a. ra., instead of three separate

services, there will be a union service In

charge of Reva. Hunter and Crossley.
Also a service In the afternoon at 3 o’clock

and the farewell service at 7:80 In the
evening . Let all plan to be present at
these services and by your present * show
your appreciation of the work occomp
llshed bv these men of God. These ser
vices will be held In the M. K. church
The Sundav-schools and young peonls’s

FARMERS
We have on hand at all times 3
a full stock of

FLOUR AND FEED,'
I3ALED HAY AND STRAW,

All kinds of Grain.

Field and Garden Seeds.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

H. L. WOOD & CO.
LIMA TAXPAYERS.

1 will be at the town hall every Friday
in the month of l>eceml>er, at Dexter Sav-
ings Bank Saturday, December 22, at the
Kempf Commercial & Saving! Hank
Chelsea, Saturday, December 2»th, at
Jerusalem, Tbnrsday, l>ecember 27, for
the purpose of collectingtsxes.

John Finkbrinkr,
Lima Township Treasurer.

When the stomach Is tired out It must
have a rest, but we can’t live without
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure “digests
what you $at” so that you can eat all the
good food yon want while U Is restoring
the digestive organs to health . It la the
only preparation that digests all kinds of
food a Glacier A Stlmsoo,

Help is needed at. once when a person

life is in danger. A neglected cough i

cold may soon become senous and shon
be stopped at once. One M inute Cong
Cure quickly cures coughs and colds at
the worst esses of group, hroochltl
grippe ond other throat ami lung tro
idea- Glacier A Sllmson.

j 8YL YA X TAXPA VERS
I will be at my shop every day, am

at the Chelsea^vings Bank query Wed
nesdav evening from 0 to 7 o’clock
and Saturday evenings from 6 to
o’clock, during IVcember, for the pui
pose of receiving taxes.

W. R. Lehman, Treasurer.
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Haopenings of the Week Briefly

Related.

PICKINGS OF THE TELEGRAPH.

Tli« Emp«odltur« of th» Half Million
War Loan rand bj tha Military
Board Will ba loraalljgaUd aa boon

•• an Appropriation la Mada.

ring r«a on Capital I'anUtemant.

Got. Stanley, of Kaums, has receired
n letter from (ior. l*»nj?ree in response
to a letter that he sent to the governor
•f all states in which capital punish-
u-nt has been abolished, 'in which the
Ifoverutir of Kansas inquired whether
there is a tendency to mob law in
those states. Pi agree says:
“No state which has a capital pun-

ishment law has any right to boast of
intelligence of its people. It is a relic
•f barbarism. There has been little,
if any, mob violence in the state of
Michigan, but 1 do not think this has
been so because of either the existence
•f a capital punishment law or the ab-
sence of it. Whether there is mob vio-
lence or not depends upon the Intel-

MICHIGAN NKWS ITEMS.
A heavy snow storm struck Niles on

the 10th.

. A “Peeping Tom” is operating in
Ann Arbor.
Branch county has 68 Sabbath schools

in active operation.

The oil craw? is running high in Ber-
rien county just now.

Three new cases of smallpox broke
out at Essexville on the 16th.

Chicago capitalists propose to make
a summer resort of Devil’s Lake.
A Holly tirra has shipped over 100,-

000 bushels of potatoes this season.

From three acres of ground a Holly
farmer dug 800 bushels of potatoes.
New outbreaks of smallpox are re-

ported from Charlotte and Bessemer.
Three rural mail delivery routes

have been ordered established at Holly,

in  Jan. 1.
I The 12 charitable concerns In Michi-
gan cost the state •1,002,548.87 during
the past year.

The next meeting of the State Teach-
ers’ association will be held at Grand
Rapids, Dec. 26-28.

The receipts from all sources of Al-
bion college during the past three years
aggregated $.*>2,500.

The postoffice at Faxon, Branch
county, has been discontinued. Mail
will go to South Butler.

lesult of the German Fri-
gate Foundering.

SPECIAL SESSION DOING S.

The expected happened on the night
of the 17th, when the senate aeni the
taxation bill to dreamland by a vote of
12 to 10 on Senator Chaa. Smith’s mo-
tion to indefinitely postpone further
discussion of the measure. The plans

:n7^y worr& .‘cW-*SuT^: IT WAS A HORRIBLE ACCIDENT
bill had been juggled about in com-
mittee of the whole in order that the
move might be carried out. There is
just one chance for the bill, but it is a
very re mole one. When the bill came
to the senate from the house it was not
introduced in the accustomed manner,
and it was upon this slight oversight
that Senator Helme saved the measure
from ultimate defeat. This accom-
plished the bill was quickly sent to the
committee on state affairs, where it
will remain unless suflicient votes can
be secured to get it out on the floot
again, which is very doubtful. Aflet
disposing of the taxation bill, Senatoi
Atwood lost no time in introducing a
concurrent adjournment resolution
providing for no further business after
12 o’clock on Deo. 18, and fixing Thurs-
day. Dec. 20 as the date of final ad-
journment.

Fully four- fifths of the members of
the legislature were on hand at the
opening of the special session of the

was run

ligenee and temper of the people.
think that the people of Michigan have # . 5,

Wen W liable to commit ra.h act. a. Jacob lUlta of Detroit,
a rcKUlt of excitement than the people j dot, u ami lolled by a .. T. Pav-nger
intheaouth. where the , Negro ,1UcS- ! tram on the night of the l.th.
lion is such a serious au'd disturbing j The National Educational nsaoota-
one. A number of cases have been tion will hold its 40th tpunual eonven-
brought to my own knowledge and I tion at Detroit. July 8-1 2, 11KH.
hare issued pardons where the prison- Fanner patrons of the Muir post-

sentenced to life imprison- ] office havj? |>ctilioued the government

vessel, sheathed with wood, and had a
displacement of 2.856 tons. She was
242 feet 9 inches in length and 45 feet
11 inches in beam, having a mean
draught of 19 feet 8 inches and a coal
cafiacity of 400 tons. Her speed was
13 knots. Her armament consisted of
five 9-inch Krupp breech loaders, two
K-inch quick firers, oue boat or field
gun. and seven torpedo tubes. Her

legislature, the final session of the complement was 461 and she was used
Pingree regime, which met at Lansing for training boys.

TBAW8VAAL WAW ITEM*.

The release of priaonera and other
incidents reported by Han. Kitchener
fail to reassure the public in Engl
The last phase of the campaign U re-
markable for the miscalculations on
the British side, and excites many out-
burst#* of candor. The staying power
of the Boers has been underesti-
mated. and their preparations for con-
tinuing hostile operations in the ex-
tremity of their fortune1* by means of
buried stores of ammunition have not
been taken into ac-*ount There has
lHM?n a futile discussion for months on
the requirements of police work and
fox hunting, and suddenly Nicholson
Nek has been reproduced within 40
miles of Pretoria, with an ’isolated
command surrounded and forced to
surrender after its ammunition had
been exhausted, and with the main

pocketbook the Oneisenan, which was ; i^tr^^^the^lwiater.
built at Dantxie in 1879, was an iroa fective enon w "

SOM* DUpatehtt Say T*a« not Less Ttoaa
140 P*r'.*h*d — Th« »«>•» waa L»#d
»• a Tralala* Ship for Boys— FoU
Complement Cona'stod of 401.

loo rrr*on» Drowned.
The Germain training frigate Gnelsc-

nau foundered off Malaga, 05 miles
northeast of Gibraltar on the 16th.
Private dispatches say that 40 persons
were drowned. According to the naval

era were
ment and it was afterward
that they were innocent.

learned

!>•< rml»rr Crop Report.
The Michigan crop report for Decem-

ber, issued on the loth, says: The
weather has been variable during the ,

Last month, in fact just what could be
expected during November. The tem- j

perature has been just about normal, '

while the precipitation has been oue 1

and one-half inches above the normal, j

This wet weather has not been favor-
able to harvesting sugar beets and husk-
ing corn. About the usual amount of
stock is being fed in the state. Many
correspondents continue to report t .at
much damage has been done by the
Hessian fly. The condition of wheat,
as compared with an average, is 82 in
ihe state. 77 in the southern counties,
89 in the central counties and 95 in
the northern counties. The reports
vary as to thy* damage done by the
Hessian tty. Some fields look well,
while many show plainly the damage
that has been done.

Want* MutUfartlon From the Nlate.
Will L. White may be called upon to

throw some light on the transactions
of the military board, of which, he was
a member, with John Henry Bljike, the
rifle manufacturer, who was at one
time under contract to the state to
furnish arms for the Michigan troops
for the Spanish war, and whose con-
tract was transferred from him to the
Rcnrngton Arms Co. by the militari-
board. Blake has written Gov. Pingrea
rehearsing his troubles, stating the
amount of his damage, as he figures it.
and intimating that the govennor
ought to aid him in an appeal to the
legislature. The total amount of dam-
age Blake claims he lost by sale of his
claimed patents, loss of business, etc.,
ia 81.171.000. The governor only laughs
at 'Blake s proposition.

for a free Mral mail delivery route.
Large quantities of unharvested po-

tatoes and corn in the vicinity of Lee
were ruined by the recent cold snap.

A Hanover man owns a goose which
has Wen in his possession for over 40
years and is still strong ami healthy.

The sugar factories ami the ehickory j expenditure of the fauO.OOO
c lories locate I at Bav City have paid will nsk fiat the house ifactories locate l at Bay City have paid

out $587,824 in wages during the past
two mo ntlls.

The Lewis Spring Axle works at
Jackson was practically destroyed by

i tire on the 14th. Iajss, $00,000; insur-
i unco. $45,000

The Peninsular Portland
I Co.’s plant, at Cement City.’ m * 9 1 t

at noon on the 12th. to take action
upon the re-onactment of the Atkin-
son bill. Large numbers of legislator-s-
elect of the next legislature are in at-

’ tendance and the greatest interest is
manifested in the problem of whether
any bill will be passed. The general
sentiment seems to be that the legisla-
ture will not pass any equal taxation
measure, but leave the matter to the
next legislature. There seems to be
no question that the house will pass
the bill, but there Is serious question
as to what the senate will do.

Rep. Clias. C. Phillips, chairman of
the committee of the last legislature,
charged with an investigation of the

war fund,
will ask fiat the house pass a ret-

i olution addressed to Gov. Pingree ask-
! ing him to send a special message to
the legislature asking for final action

! on the minority report of the. commit-

Fr«nr* After l*r4» !’• Territory.
A special from Washington, dated

the 17th, says that the territory until
recently In dispute between Brazil
and France, and which has been
decreed to belong to Brazil may shortly
become the subject of a dispute be-
tween France and the l\ S. under the
Monroe doctr ne. This territory, ly-
ing south of French Guiana in the
Brazilian state of Para, and contain-
ing 100.000 square miles, was claimed
by Brazil and Franco, and Switzerland
was m ule arbitrator. Her d«*c>son was
in favor of Brazil.

tee, which was tabled at the ^ast regu-

soulh of Jackson, is nearly completed.
There are 11 buildings in all.

Gov. Pingree on the 11th pardoned
Edward Sloan, of Saginaw, who had
erved 69 day s of a five years’ sentence
for assault with intent to kill.

Some people believe there is coal in

| lar session. This will put the matter
Cement of covering up any further crookedness
15 miles of the military board strictly up to the

governor, and a refusal to grant
| request will be construed as

the
another

attempt to cover up the guilt of former
members of his military f.miily.

Rep. -elect Burns will go to the next
session of the legislature loaded with a
proposed amendment to the constitu-
tion limiting the governor’s power to

the vicinity of Maple Rapids, and three I ^ k,1.., pardon. It .s Ins luej to have a state
j shafts, at least 300 feet deep, w ill
i put down to satisfy their curiosity.

The application to organize the
Miners* National bank of Ishpeining.
with a capital of $100,000, has been ap-

; proved by the comptroller of the cur-
I rency.

Battle Creek citizens arc discussing
the feasibility of erecting a 830,000-

j filter at Lake Gogiae. from where the,
city’s water supply would then be
taken.

According to the official count there
were 442,725 votes cast in favor of the
constitutional amendment and 54,727
against it, the majority in favor being

: 387.971.

Jas. Tripp, of near I’cntecost. while
temporarily insane from the effects of

| typhoid fever, on the 12th shot him-
self through the heart, dying 20 min-

i utes later.

The Saginaw Sugar Cc. . capitalized
Odlf-iMl Vote In Mlchlcan.

The canvas
In the state was
The work has been delayed on account j

of errors in the returns which had to ]

be corrected. In some of the counties j
there were also errors in the names of
candidates as they were printed on the
official ballot, resulting in a large !

number of votes being canvassed as
scattering which were intended for
regular party nominees. Th*- canvass
shows that President McKinley re-
ceived 104.584 plurality in the state. ,

The Populist candidate for President
received 833. the Prohibition candidate
11.859, the Soeial- Democratic candidate 1

2.826. and the Socialist Labor 903. The j

plurality of Gov. -elect Bliss was 79.- ;

as 4.

A sl»p at I’lnjjr** mud Marsh.
A t ty. - Gen. <Wn has tiled a demurrer

in the supreme court to the plea of Gen.
Marsh for an order directing the cir-
cuit judge to dismiss the case against
Marsh, claiming that the plea baaed
on a pinion is insufficient^ that the
pardon is void because the. pardon
board was not consulted and that the
condition in the pardon is impossible,
uo machinery l»eing provided for car-
rying it out. No penalty is attached if
Marsh refuses to comply.

Wl*«t MDd Tatll* 1 ph*ld.
At a meeting of the Ingham county

bar on the 11th. called for the purpose
of consideration the attacks of Gov.
Pingree upon Judge Wieat add Prose-
cutor Tuttle, 'there was a lai'ge atten-

pardon of three appointed, with an an-
I nual salary of $2,5 >0 each, and a six-
year term, no pardon to be issued with-
out the sanction of this board. The
governor will have power to review
the action of the board, but not to
grant a pardon of his own account.

It is said that Gov. Pingree was
greeted with marked silence by the
joint session of the legislature on the
12th. In the first place he set the
time for meeting the joint session at 2
o'clock; the house adjourned until 1:45
to conform, but the senate adjourned
until 2:45, causing the governor to wait
45 minutes ai the plensure of tl.at body,
a breach of courtesy before unheard of.

Rep. Hein man n on the 13th Intro-
duced the Oren equ«J tax measure in
the house. The bill, if made a law,
will give the the state board of tax
commissioners power to make annual
assessments of the property of all rail-

N cc ro Murderer* I.yn«-h»d.

Two Negroes. Jim Henderson and
Bud Rowlands, who waylaid, brutally
murdered and robbed Hollie Simons, a
white barber, on the 16th, were
lynched in the jail yard at Indianapolis
by a mob of 1,030 frenzied citizens in
the evening. The Negroes were ar-
rested early and although Rowlands'
clothing had blood stains on it, the
men claimed they were innocent of the
crime. In the meantime Sheriff Clem-
ens, of I’nion county. Ky.. arrived with
a trained bloodhound in response to a
telegraphic summons.

A Very tOdd Deed.
A bold robbery on the Cotton Belt

railwi y occurred at Bassetts, Tex., 30
miles south of Texarkana, on the 13th,
un the train coming north, in which
Postal Clerk John N. Dennis was al-
most killed ond the mail pouches of
his ear rifled of their contents. The
amount sto'en is not known.

CHINA WAR NEWS.

The following dispatch from Lord
Kitchener, dated Dec. 15, has been re-
ceived: Five officers and 316 men,
Magaliesberg prisoners, have been re-
leased. The Boers surrounded and
captured 120 of Brabant’s Horse in a
defile in the Z istron district Col.
Bloomfield, moving on Vryheld, de-
feated the Boers with heavy loss, driv-
ing them from Scheepcr’s nek and cap-
turing a quantity of arms. The
Scheeper's nek movement occurred
December 13. The Boers who attneked
Vryheld December 10 lost 100 killed
and wounded before they retired. The
fighting lasted all day. The British
loss was 0 killed, 19 wounded and 30
missing. Our casualties include two
officers who died from their wounds.

In the London house of commons on
the 12th Sir Robert . T. Reid, Q. G,
liberal, painted a gloomy picture of the
conditions in South Africa. He sai«l

that after 14 months of war, costing
$350,000,000. anarchy was prevalent
and famine threatened, together with
a colonial rising. An attempt to place
the colonies under military rule, he
s lid, would imperil the very existence
of the empire. All ideas of uncon-
ditional surrender should be diseardei.

According to the Lokal Auzeiger 50
Tape Colony Boers, now in Amsterdam
with their families, have been granted
permissit n to settle in German South-

; west Africa, the German government
i having just aa*ented to the purchase
. of lands by them in Damuralund and
| Great Namaqnin Land. The Boers
!' will leave Amsterdam .lan. 5.
A dispatch from Lord Kitchener

dated the 14th reports that after severe
fighting which took place at Nooitge-
dacht, Gen. Clements’ forces were
compelled to retire by Commandant
Delarey, with a force of 2.500 men.
Four British officers were killed. The
other casualties were not reported.

The following was received from
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Dec.
12: Gen. Knox reports from Helvetia
that he is engaged in a running fight
with Gen. De Wet and that the enemy
is moving toward Reddersburg, where
there is u column ready to co-operate
with them.
The Boers attacked the poit near

Barberton on the 12th. killing three

It is now dawning Upon the German
preiis and public that Mr. Hay, the
American secretary of stale, has n?-
cured an out aud out diplomatic vie- ! »o»ndvd Uvc and cap-

tured 13. The prisoners have sincelory in obliging the powers, Germany
included, to yield to his arguments in
favor of more moil crate terms in the
preliminary joint note to the Chinese
peace plenipotentiaries. This clearly
defined defeat is especially bitter at
Berlin, because Emperor William bod
set his heart on imposing the most
humiliating conditions upon upon the
Chinese and thus emphasizing Ger-
many’s pwer in their eyes.

Definite instruct ions supplementing
at $300,000, was organized on the 13th. I roaa companies in the state at its true a communication frora London on the

of the election returns i.A factory to cost •500,000. with a oa-
recently completed. I pacity of 600‘ tons of beet-, per day, will

be erected.

In reply to a dispatch from Grand
Rapids, inviting him to that place.
Mr. Kruger has wired that he has not
arrived at any decision with regard to
visiting America.

A* l the Detroit stre:*t railway com-
panies liars been consol > dated. The
new comp tny will l>e known as the De-
troit 1’ uited Railway Co., and is capi-
taliz'd at $12,500,000

The supreme court on the llth de-
nied the reh»*aring asked for by Rep.
Eikhoff. of Detroit, in his ease against
members of the G.mkI Government
league for alleged libel.

It is predicted that one of the last
official acts of Gov. Fingrec will be the
pardon of Clifford Hand, sentenced to
life imprisonment for the murder of
Jay Culver, of Ypsilantl.

It is alleged that the 5th judicial
district is too heavy for one judge to
take care of and the forth-coming leg-
islature will be asked to make a sep-
arate circuit of Calhoun county.
Howell is after four more free rural

mail delivery routes, making six in all.
, If the request is granted every town-
1 ship but 5 of the 16 in the county will

cash value, for the purpose of levying
and collecting taxes thereon.

It is said the governor is thinking of
sending in a special message, calling
upon the legislature to pass a law pro-
viding that all courts and schools shall
be run ou standard time, and by so-
doing proposes to adjust the local and
standard time problem iX he can find
sentiment enough to warrant a mes-
sage on the subject
By a vote of 69 to 13 the blanket bill

providing for the texationof railroads,
union station and depot companies,
express, telegraph ami telephone com-
panies, passed the house on the 14th.
This puts the measure up to the senate
and all sorts of guessing Is being done
as to its ultimate fate.
According to Rep. Dingley there was

a movement started by house members
on the day after White and Marsh
were pardoned to have the present
special session adjourned instantcr
upon convening, as a rebuke to Gov.
Pingree. However, the aoheme is

i wholly dead now.
The governor's pardons have weak-

ened his influence and given the op-
ponents of the Atkinson bill s chance
to shout. They ore discussed as much
among the members of the legislature
now as they were by the people on the

15th. have been received by Sir Ernest
Mason Satow, the British minister,
and he now demands a modification of
a point in the joint note which the
foreign envoys generally regard as im-
portant. This means further delay, as
all the ministers must communicate
anew with their respective govern-
ments. Just what is the nature of the
objection raised by Great Britain the
ministers decline to say, but they ad-
mit that the new demand will involve
a good deal more diplomatic procedure
The negotiations of the powers in

regard to the joint China note were
concluded satisfactorily on the llth.
all agreeing to to the conditions iden-
tically as outlined by Count von Bue-
low, the imperial chancellor of Ger-
many, Nov. 19, with the exception of
the introductory clause saying the de-
mands are irrevocable, which is elim-
inated. _
The empress of CUina has finally

agreed to accept the terms of peace

been releaserk
The Dutch government of Holland

rm the llth finally and definitly refused
to take tin* initiative in behalf of
arbitration beween the Transvaal and
Britain.

Cp to date there has been 15,625 eases
of typhoid fever among the British
Coops in South Africa, of which nnm
her 3.642 proved fatal.

Field Marshal Lord Roberta, with his
wife and daughters, sailed for England
from Cape Town on the Canada

j on the llth.
Sir Alfred Milner has been gazetted

j administrator of the Orange River
' colony and the Transvaal.

It is reported that President Stej-n
will soon go to Europe in seek of aid.

BRIEF NEWS PARAGRAPHS.
Influenza Ls again raging in Berlin,

Germany.
There are more than 40 cases of small-

pox in Kansas C.ty. Mo
Several churches in Indianapolis ar^

accused of stealing gas.

Seven new cases of smallpox devel-
oped in New York on the 13th.
The U. S. hospital ship Solace arrived

ut Cavite on the llth from San Francisco.

(»ov. Beckham, of Kentucky, was in-
augurated for a leroi of three years on
the llth.

and will pay »he KuO.OOO.CKH) indemnity I . 0n.e W“ 1kil,*d *"d “>r« in-
asked, buThopes to evade It .hron*!, U~f ' '“I' ‘n ,on t,,e V*00-'001r ** > level of the Pennsylvania mine near

Marysville, Cal., on the llth.

OQH ORBS SION AL NOTES?

The adjournment for the ChrWtm
hoiidays at the end of this week wm

but U*a« ~-P'«ted legislation*^!
the congress, hot It in, nevertl.,1^
true that a great deal has been ^
pllshed. The Hay-Pauneefote irlT
haa been so handled that it will n u
ably prevent the p usage of u rPa™T
MIL It is not meant to say that *n
thing has happened that will abaci utrf
prevent legislation authorizing 0/
construction of the canal, but the nj?
tion has become so complicated th*t h
can hardly be disposed of at a »hort
session of congreu, especially
the appropriation bills are as \xxxZl
Uni as at this seuion. The President
has set his foot down upon any \Qg\ 1
lation to reduce the southern repre*
tation in congress. This ends tk.
Crumpacker program. Senator lUn*!
finds himself involved |n a dispuu
with fellow Republican senators a Lit
the shipping subside bill, aDd th
measure is probably dead so far as th
session is concerned. ls

Robt W. Wilcox, the new deWste
from Hawaii to congress who was
sworn in on the 15th, is not out of
trouble and his cose may at tract si most
as much attention as that of Congress-
man Roberts, of Utah, who was ousted
at the begin! ng of last session. Some
years ago Wilcox while studying in
Italy married a yong Italian princess,
who thought he was a prince.
she found he was a plebian with mixed
blood, the princess left him. Themsr-
rage was afterwards annulled by the
Pope, but before this was done, Wifeo*
married a Kanaka girl in Hawaii
These circumstances are the basis of »
protest tiled in the house against Wilcox

by Honolulu people. The charges are
polygamy and bigamy.
Congressman Corliss had a confer-

ence with the river and harbor com-
mittee on the 13th and got u promise
that his proposition for an appropria-
tion of $10,000 for the survey of hsk*
Eric with the view of damming the
Niagara river so as to deepen the water
in channels aud ports, would lie incor-
porated in the commit tee's g.-neralUll
This doesn't necessarily mean that the
appropriation will be made. A sinjrle

objection can defeat it for this session.

More or less private jiension bilk
have been introduced in the house since
the session op?ned. With the prest
number of public bills on the calendar
there is very little hope of any of these
new bills reaching a vote before the
life of the present congress expires.
They of course will die with the sea-
sion.

The President has approved the lists
submitted by the governor of llawsii.
of the sales and other di«- pod lions of

the public domain, made by the Ha-
waiian governor, between July 7. 19M.
aud Sept. 28, 1898. The approval is
made under section 73 of the act pro-
viding a government for Hawaii
Secretary of the Treasury Gage on

the 13th sent to congress a letter rec-
ommending reciprocal arrangements
for steamship boiler inspector between
the U. S. and Canada. At present
Canadian inspectors charge for inspect-
ing American vclaels. Americans in-
spect Canadian vess*?ls free.
The pension appropriation bill wa*

completed on the 13th by the house
sub-committee on appropriations hie-
ing it in charge. It carries about IMS.-
250.000. of which aliout SHI.OiRDOO is

for pensions ami the balance for sd-
ministration.
A treaty has been concluded between

the U. S. and Great Britain, amendisf
the extradition treaty. The clianjft*

are trilling, the chief item being to
make an extraditable offense of »•
obtaining of money under false pw
tenses.
The amendment to the Hay-l’unoce

fote treaty, authorizing the l . ̂  w
fortify the canal so as to protect cr
interests, was passed by the senate ou
the 13th by a vote of 65 to B-
The house has passed the pennon

appropriation bill. It csrrie* 1
145,230.

CanadianAnother contingent of
troops embarked at Cap*- Town on uw
13lh, en route for home.

THE MARKETS.

the quarrel between the powers which
is almost certain to follow.

NEWSY BREVITIES.

where liquors are sold ami three which
manufacture malted liquors. Battle
Creek haa 21 ami Marshall 15 saloons.
Considerable satisfaction is expressed

dance and the subject was very freely ! among the farmers in the vicinity of

be supplied direct by carrier every day.„ .... .0.1. dav and the day after the pardons
County Treasurer l isk reports^That j

there are 47 places in Calhoun county

u s.-MN-sed. , The result of the meeting
was that both the judge and the pros-
ecutor were sustained for (their action j
in connection with the recent \5 bite
and Marsh episode.

Warren's canning factory not been
completed and accepted by tne stock-
holders.

Wildcats are again becoming quite
numerous in the northern part of the
state, and tn^/tfiany cases are exceed-
ingly bold.
The Paw Paw council has granted

the Kalamazoo Valley Tr 'Ctk>n Co. a
franchise to operate a line
that village. , ^

Grayling again loat her "Uat boteljy
•re vo the loth. UMhil

Ashley over the outcome of their sugar
beet crops this year. Robert Kerr, a
farmer living near that place, realized
a profit of $76 off 1 5X acres of the roots
and others have done as weiL
Land Commissioner-elect WDdey has

notified the forpe under Commissioner
French that their service# would not
be required after Dec. 31 in their pres-
ent capacity. The janitor was not
notifietL
Jos. Bb Esta brook, superintondent-

^ of the Mt. Clemens schools, 4s a gradu-
ate of Oliyet college, class of ’85. He
has been at the head of the public
schools at Olivet, Peloskcy. Grand Ha-
ven and Rucine. Wia Mr. Kstabrook

of a family of teaebars? his
Samuel Estabrook,
te Jov Kstabrook,

west hotel by cornea of a faun
t uoa This father was Prof,

oeeo <!«- brother of thr 1,

were granted.
A poll of lhe\ state senators on the

equal tkxation bill on the 12th showed
that 13 members were openly opposed
to pass the measure now; 3 were non-
committal, 7 were unheard from, and
only 9 declared for immediate action.
By a vote of 17 to 5 the senate on the

night of the 17th refused to grant Gov.
Pingree the use of the senate for his
banquet on the night of the 18th.

The attitude of the speaker of the
house and the president of the senate
in their opening addresses was favor-
able to the passage of the proposed
measure.
On the 14th Speaker Adams of the

house announced that it was his belief
that the tax bill would !>coome a law
at the present session.
The senate, without doing any bftsl-

ness on the 14th, adjoarned until the
evening of the 17th.

The Method lata of Belleville
cated a handsome new fS.OOO- brick-ve-
neered church on the 9th.

England’s supplementary estimates
for the army is placed nt $80,000,000.
Cornelius L Alvord, Jr. , note teller

of the First National bank in New
York, charged with having embezzled
$690, (MH) from that institution, was in-
dicted ou the llth by the U. S. grand
jnry.
The first train will be |-un througl

the Great Northern tunnel in the Cas-
cade mouritains on the 13th. T he tun-
nel is 13,200 feet long and the thickness
of the roof at the thickest place is
5.300 feet.

News was received from Svanike. a
town on the Island of Bornholm, in
the Baltic sea, on the 12th, to the ef-
fect that sl« members of the .crew of
the Russia schooner Jata had perished
by drowning.
Four imAked men. discovered in the

act of dj uamiting the vaults of John
lloerachuck's private band, at Hhanes-
ville, O., on the 13lh, drove off all who
attempted to interfere and got away
with betweeu $3,000 and tt.OOU.
Hon. Edmond \V. Pettua, of Ala-

dedi- bawa, bears the distinction of being
the oldest U. N. senator at the present
session of congres-. lie is 79 yeara old.

Two men killed outright and a boy
injured so severely that be will probably
die, is the result of a wreck on the
Western New York A Pennsylvania
railroad at Glean, N. Y.J on the 12th.

A detachment of the 5th cavalry had
a fight with 100 insurgents south of
Santa Cruz on the 9th. The insurgenU
were chased four miles. Fourteen of
them were found dead. There were no
American casualties.
Six masked burglars on the night of

the 10th seized the town marshal of
Seville. O. , and after binding and gag-
ging him, robbed High's bank. They
secured about $1,600 aud succeeded in
making good their escape.
Sydney Samuel, a wealthy English-

man of New York, suicided at Port-
land. Me., on the 12th. He wa* a He-
brew and was in love with a Catholic
girl, but yielding to his father’s op-
position broke up the match and re-
sulted in the young man taking his
own life.
An epidemic of measles and other di-

seases among the children attending
school in the Uintah agency, Utah, has
caused much «Us«atisfaet!on among the
pareu.tof thy children, because they
were sot allowed to return home,
lioven Meet troop* were ordered to the
scene t>‘ > .t.i*.

LITE 8TOCK.
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As a result of a r ,lro*d
Kittening Point. 0UW
the 15th, one man was riosa'I
and 1* others were more or l* v-

injured. w..tioz ̂
Nebraska farmers are ni*rk

their corn. All ,lU‘e ri Much cero f*
n ing extra grain trains. Au»olic
tolSg sent direct to the AOseaboard. do**
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* Forsaking all Others *
** aMEUA DVGHEMIff

I^S**^*^*!.*****^*;,*,,,^,,,,^*
CHAPTER X.

Nearly half an hour passed before
tbe married pair, looking formidable
determined and united, presented
themselves at her door, and In the
interval she had forced herself Into
a cold calmness that enabled her to
meet them composedly. Almost before
^ey were seated Harvey, who seemed
much excited, opened the subject up-
permost in the minds of all.
••go you threaten to shut up the

house and go to New York?” he an-
grily asked.

••It is an intention, Harvey, net a
threat.”

“And do you think I will submit to
such a course, merely because you
ha** chosen to quarrel with my wife,
whv.se only offense has been her care
for us both? You do not know me,
madam.”
“1 am afraid I have never known

you, Harvey."

“Perhaps not; you hadn't spplled to
my character the test of injustice and
tbo most monstrous selfishness ever
shown by mother to sou!" he hotly
retorted. Helen had made good use of
her half hour. "You reared me with
the expectation of sharing your prop-
erty; but for that 1 should not have
married. And now you coolly say that
henceforth I must depend upon myself
— I, who have been accustomed to
every luxury!”

"1 think you would have married In
aoy case,” said Gladys, in a tone that
made his eyes waver for a moment. “It
Is as well; I do not fear for your fu-
ture. You certainly have not suffered
from my selfishness In the past.”
“Don't you think the less you say

about your past the better?” he asked,
carried beyond all prudence, all kind-
neis. by a burning 8onse of his wrongs.
For a full minute they looked stead-

ily at each other; her womanly In-
tuition enabled her to read the
thoughts that owed their existence to
HMen, and her weakened affection for
him seemed to fall dead.
“If I live to be a hundred,” she said

slowly, her face- hard with scorn, "I
will never forgive you for that Insult.
ev»*n though 4 know It orglnated with
the woman who has so strangely per-
verted your moral nature. Your wick-
edness and covetousness deserve pun-
ishment, and It has overtaken you in
the way you will feel most; for though
you have no legal claim upon my
money, I always intended to provide
for you when you came of age, and
should have earned out the Intention.
In spite of the fact that you married
against my wish, had not your wife's
character so soon revealed itself. Kc-
cr.nt events have shown me that you
are equally unworthy, and not a dol-
lar of mine shall ever pass into your
possession and hers unless you come
to actual want.”
A dead silence ensued. Both listen-

ers saw that Mrs. Atherton was In
earnest, and had been pushed too far,
though righteously pushed; for they
had so blinded themselves by specious
reasoning that even now they would
not admit they were wrong. It was
Helen who bro*ke the dreary pause.
"You hated me from the first,” she

said In a voice uneven with rage, “and
have well calculated your revenge. You
know I would die for Harvey, and by
making me the apparent medium of
his downfall, you try to inflict upon
me the most harrowing of punish-
ments. But here you fall, Gladys
Atherton, for it Is you who have been
his ruin. You have scorned me, not
lu words, perhaps, but with meaning
looks, for having decoyed him Into
marriage before your appointed time.
1 know how you regard my people —
that, too, your looks have told. And
what are you, pray, with all your
pride? In the beginning a bold, pam-
pered girl following the first man who
though It worth his while to beckon
her to shame, for aught she knew or
cared, so that her fancy waa grati-
fied - ”

"Harvey,” cried Gladys, deadly pale,
“bid thla Impious woman be silent.
She is speaking of your mother."
“A mother to be proud of, truly!”

exclaimed Helen, her eyes imperative-
ly demanding Harvey’s silence, though
she spoke so fast and k>ud that he had
no opportunity to interrupt her, even
had he wished. * The wife of a drunk-
ard and gambler, the widow of a crim-
inal! I despise you, and so shall your
son. Be very sure of that. But we’ll
have our right If we claim them In a
court of law. I doubt if you have
Power to withhold what you call your
money. How do we know your story
is true? You were not squeamish in
the past, when you had a purpose to
serve, It appears. Why should you be
over particular at this late day?”
Gladys, still pale, but with

So far I fully agree withless,

wl/e.

With a low cry Gladys fell back In
g !" ^ As lf waiting for the sig-

nal, i hebe entered the room, a terrible
old woman In her wrath.

"} a“ f°ins to tell thorn the truth,
0 ?dy8' whether you forbid it or

not, ahe defiantly announced. "As
Mr. Harvey says, this isn’t the time
‘°f„pr*tendin*. and I guess we can
settle the matter out of court.” Gladys
Put up a protesting hand, but she
would not heed. *Tll make short
work of it. You’re wrong In thinking
you have any sort of share in the mYh-
tress1 property. Mr. Harvey, because
her father, Joseph Stirling, your
grandslre, didn’t own a dollar in It.

He married twice — first a poor girl
who died when her baby was born;
then a rich young heiress, who also
died early In life leaving her money
to her only child, Gladys, your aunt
or half aunt; for you are the son of
the (laughter of the first marriage.”

My God! The mater is not my
mother?” cried Harvey, after a stupe-
fied pause. He sprang to his feet and
gazed wildly from one face to the
other, with the look of a man pierced
to the heart. “Madam, madam. Is this
true?” he Imploringly asked. hen,
meeting Gladys’ compassionate yet
strangely cold look,- with a half sob
he threw himself into chair and
burled his face in his hands, never
moving until Phebe had finally ceased
•speaking.

Helen said nothing; her burning
eyes were fixed on the housekeeper;
she knew she told the truth, and that
from the fair domain which had prom-
ised to be her garden of Eden, she was
banished forever.
“You know’ how your mother mar-

ried. Mr. Stirling swore he would
never forgive her; but he was a Just

| nian. and sent her the money she
j would have had when she came of age.
It didn’t last long. Twenty thousand
dollars isn’t much In the hands of a

I gambler. And when it was gone he
went too.”
’’Miss Gladys was at school when

your poor mother 'begged her way to
New York, h« r baby in her arms. She
did not seek her father; she knew his
unforgiving spirit, but she sent for
me— I was In his service— from the
hospital where she lay dying, and by
her deathbed I promised never to for-
sake her child, and to hide him from
her husband, Matthew Harvey, who
would try to make use of the boy to
get money from his young aunt,
Gladys. He was bad enough for any-
thing, she said. I had a little money
saved, and put you to board with a
woman I knew. I always had It In my
mind to tell the master some day; but
he had a heart trouble and I daresn’t
do it.
"1 hadn’t a chance to worry long,

for In a few months after your motner
died he fell dead In the street, without
a moment's warning. Miss Gladys
came home for the funeral, and after
the first shock was over I told her
everything. She had a tender heart,
my lamb, end wouldn't rest till she
had seen her poor sister’s baby.”

CHAPTER XI.
Phebe paused, overcome by sad

memories. Gladys, unnerved by all
that had passed, was crying, but not as
the wholly desolate weep; she no
longer strove to prevent her old friend
from speaking.
•‘^our mother's sorrows had left

their mark on you. Mr. Harvey; you
were a sad little tot, with mournful
eyes and atlmorous manner. You ran
to mjr dear young lady, attracted by
her sweet voice, and hid your face In
her gown, and when we left they had
to drag you away; we heard your
screams as the carriage drove off. and
Miss Gladys sobbed all the way home.
After that, the Idea of your growing
up among strangers, with no one to
love you— Just considered for the
money you brought, mayhap— was ter-
rl. le to her. We must take you far
away to a corner In the west, where
none would know us. and you'd ba saie
from your father. Tbegged her on my
knees not to spoil her life; but she
coaxed and argued and erfed till she
got the better of me, and we left New
York unhindered, her having no rela-
tions.

“She put on widow’s mourning, to
make her look older and prevent ex-
planations. and took your grandmoth-
er’s family name. Your mother had
given It you for a first name; it was
easy tp change it round.,

“Rockville was only a village then;
people hadn’t taken to coming here
for their healths, and what are now
stieets were farms. It waa Just the
place to bo lost in. and until Mrs.

her Leonard s doctor sent here here last
former look of scorn intensified, turned
to Harvey.

"You have heard your wife, sir. I
have no claim upon her affection, as
on yours, and care nothing for her
opinion unless you uphold her in it.
Do youT'
"This Is not the time for heroic

beeches and professions of belief In
virtues that never existed,” he said
ulklly, his eyes on Helen’s prompting
face. MWe must recognlxe the fact
that the person who marries unwisely
ntaiia certain consequences upon the
children of the marriage for which he
°r she owes them compensation.
Through you I am my grandfather’s
r^tural heir, and should not be robbed
^ n>y birthright. If I am covetous
to urging^a Just claim, what then are
you? fn seeping control of your prop-
,rty yon may be right by law, but
^ ire acting dishonestly non# the

year, nobody but the family lawyer —
Mrs. Leonard it his daugh’er— knew
what had become of the i itty Miss
Stirling. How much she has been to
you, Mr. Harvey, you well know. She
was only eighteen when she left New
York, a light-hearted girl. Now she’s
turned thirty -six. with a great sorrow
on her of your brewing. She’ll get
over It, for she’s young yet But
you've made a strange return to her
for wasted years!”
Not a word was spoken by either

of the other three. Helen stole over
to her husband and timidly laid her
hand on his shoulder. All self-confl-
dence was gone from her bearing; she
seemed cowed and beaten; and for the
first time her loving touch was un-
heeded. Phebe looked at her frown-

ing ly- . \
“Ay, comfort ht#n If you can; hell

bave need of It,” ahe aaid In a ha.f

tone. “If he comes to ruin he may
thank you; but for your avarice and
meddling he’d have had a good bit
of money— a hundred thousand dol-
lari, no lest. He’ll never have it now.
Perhaps he'll not reproach you Just
yet for his loss, since he helped you
out with the deviltry you called your
duty. But he’ll know It’s to you he
owes it— he wasn’t full grown when
you took him In hand, and easily led
—and the thought will grow and grow
until one day he’ll despise you In his
heart, and turn from the love that
dragged him down.”
As if that day had come, Helen

moved nearer to her husband, the rich
color ebbing even from her lips,

Gladys half rose.

Be merciful, Phebe.” she gently re-
monstrated. “You are too hard. Go
now. dear old friend; enough has been
said.”

Muttering still, Phebe lumbered
away, furtively wiping her eyes; under
her bristling exterior beat a warm
heart, and, despite her anger,. she felt
for Harvey In his hour of darkness.
As the door c’oscd behind her he raised
his head, revealing a white, wild
face.

I must speak to my— my aunt
alone, Helen,” he said hoarsely. “Leave ’
us together.”

(To be Continued.)

MORE PLAY NEEDED.
!ncrra»lnjr Number of I'oorl/ Developed

Mm ami Women.
It used to be that boys and men who

worked had shorter working hours and
less work to do in the same time than
do the men and boys of today. Con-
sequently they had better opportuni-
ties and greater inclination for recrea-
tion of the healthiest kind. They felt
able to rise In the morning early
enough for gymnastics, their work
the day before not being so irksome
as to make them feel they needed ev-
ery moment of sleep possible, as is
often the case nowadays, and In the
late afternoons and evenings they
could could enjoy an athletic game.
The girls some years ago exerted
much less than they do now, their
course of study usually being mild
In comparison to the average of to-
day, and few of them were in business
or the professions. Therefore their
need waa less for strengthening exer-
cises. Although the mental . and
physical work that the men and wo-
men of this generation do has greatly
Increased they do not seem to have
realized that a counteracting force is
absolutely necessary for the number is
growing larger every day. We cannot
help observing it on the streets . and
everywhere — of men and women ' who
slouch along with drooping figure and
dragging steps, the picture of undevel-
oped physical manhood and woman-
hood. There Is nothing more pleasant
to look upon than a strong, g ac ful
happy young man or woman and tha
last two qualities depend on the flrsl
and all three on physical exercise and
development. Therefore, you kuoW
what you must do to be happy and at-
tractive. and It Is your duty to be a |
three. You can, of course. In varying
degree and you ought to add much t )

the beauty of this old world whose fine
men and women are Its most splendid
features.

Crojiwe.i's Iren heart.

BY JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.
(Copyright, 1MW, Dally Story Pub. Co >

'Tls the fashion of these latter days
to hold that Oliver Cromwell, the great
Lord General of Parliament, waa of
such hardness of heart that none of
the emotions that away the common
clay found lodgment in bis breast.
Therefore do I adventure this state-
ment that my children and my chil-
dren’s children may have It on record
over my sign and seal what Old Noll
did do for me, that time I was Captain
of the First Troop of the Ironsides.
It began— where of a verity most

things do begin— with a woman. Mis-
tress Margaret Fullerton. I loved her
and so did many, notably one Oliver
Hepworth. Now, of a truth, this Hep-
worth was not by nature more cruel
and violent than other men. and wo
were friends of a sort But when Mis-
tress Margaret had no ears for his
suit ho straightway conceived a most
bitter hate for me. And In this he was
unwarranted, for, though I was sick
with love for Mistress Margaret, 1
worshiped afar off, not daring to make
my passion known. Now, when war
was proclaimed the girl did go with
kith and kin. as was most natural, and
so did our side with the King, while
Hepworth and I made haste to offer
our swords to Colonel Cromwell, who
was our neighbor and much looked up
to by us. As the war went on we rose
In favor with our colonel until we
both were given a troop. Aj^then
one day we clashed and Cromwell had
Captain Hepworth transferred to a
regiment of foot Yvhereopon Hep-
worth straightway came to be named
as a man who had no mercy In him
and his fierce zeal made him a major.

• • • • •

Then came the day that Lord Wil-
loughby. the commander-ln-chlef, or-
dered that Grafton House should be
taken and put the undertaking In the
charge of Major Hepworth, giving him
choice of foot and horse and some ord-
nance. Major Hepworth chose a com-
pany of his own regiment of London-
ers and mine own troop of the Iron-
sides. At this I marveled much and
haj suspicion of some secret design.
We drew up e.bout the wall that sur-
rounded the park of Grafton House
and made formal demand for Its sur-
render. The answer came back to take
It if we could.
“Ha!” ciled Hepworth. “The raalig-

nan s refuse our terms and send back
violent defiance. Lord, I thank Thee.”
And- then he shouted, with exultation
i?i every tone; “I order ’no quarter’—
spare none, whoever they may be!”

I sickened at bL words, for I guessed

to right and left He saw me selling
at naught his order. He saw on the
proud, calm face of the woman he had
wooed and lost contempt sod loathing
unspeakable. Then the devil In him
broke loose.
"Mutiny!” he cried. “Wycherleigb,

you are under arrest Drop your
sword and retire to the rear. London-
ers. I give the prisoners into your
hand to work your will. To the at-
tack!”

’’Ironsides, stand fast!” I shouted
so that my voice rose above all the
hell of sound that broke loose upon
his order. And like a living wall of
steel the First Troop of Cromwell’s
Own closed up behind me. Oh. but
the clang of their spurred heel* on the
marble floor was a sound to hear and
thank the Lord of Hosts for! So we ’

faced each other for an Instant while
that devil Hepworth ’s face went livid |

for rage and the Londoners strained State or omo. cr-rr or Toledo, i ^
and surged behind him. A devil he | Frank J^Ch^m-Tel’oeth that he !«, the
was and With the devil’s own courage, senior partner of the linn of F. J. 'Cheney & Co.,

,  .. . . doing DUHlneM In the City of Toledo. County
r or, snouting the chasge, he came on. and suite aroreMlid. and that Kaid Urtn will pny
sword In hand, and his men behind th« Bum of °>*E HUNDRED DOLLARS for

I iMwym- • la Coaf*4»rmta Arm* ,

“The preponderance of lawyer#
among; the generals of the Confederal^
army la very noticeable to the careful
reader of history,” said Mr. T. D;

I Hope ton, of Atlanta. “Of tboaa who
rose to the rank of lientena»t-genera*
were Simon B. Buckner of Kentucky)

! Jubal A. Earl; of Virginia, and JohJ
B. Gordon of C^orgla, while the mar
Jor generals who had been lawyen

I were counted by scores. There were
twenty-one Virginia lawyers, if I re-
member correctly, who attained thi
rank of brigadier general, and Geoi*
gla had a like number. North Caro-
lina furnished eight lawye/ genera’a
but Maryland had but one — Brlg.-Oea
Bradley T. Johnson. There were, aH
told, 133 Southern lawyers who be-
came Confederate generals.” — Atlanta
Journal.

CAME KILLING.
Dearer Time* Hee* Dungrr la Al'owlng

Indiana latitude-

There Is a curious disposition among
the people to make sport of Gov.
Thomas’ crusade against the Indians
who are said to be killing game out-
side their reservation and within the
boundaries of this state. That it has
a comic side Is probably not to be de-
nied. But it may also have a very
serious side. The border country has
not had any Indian experiences of
late, and the American people show
an astonishing facility in forgetting
unpleasant things. Those who know
anything about the Indian know that
the kind of movement now begun may
very easily Incite him to acts which
will have a very serious significance to
outlying settlers and possibly small
villages. The Indians know as well
as Gov. Thomas does that the federal
power Is not behind this movement.
They rarely forego a chance for im-
mediate revenge because of the pos-
sibility of a remote reprisal. That the
state car. prevail In the end nobody
doubts, perhaps, but aside from the
banest of trouble and loss of life we
may have to reap, citizens are also
looking to the harvest of debt that
must follow, tbhugh we are now at our
wits’, end to devise means for paying
what we already owe. Some of them
are inclined to suspect the governor of
a kind of “after us, the deluge” policy.
—Denver Times.
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Amerlran Book* In Mexico.
Mexico buys more American books

than does France, and nearly as many
as Germany^ Much of this trade Is
due to the large resident American
population to be found in Mexican
cities and to the demand from mining
camps, where Americans are living,
and not a little is due to the growing
spread of English among the Mexican
people. There is a strong tendency
here In favor of popularising the Eng-
lish language, and the learners of that
tongue comprise professional men In
middle life as well as thousands of
youth. Some large Institutions of
learning have put English ahead of
French.— Mexican Herald.

Quarantine A*al. *t Tut erralaal*.

Tuberculosis has been placed among
the diseases which are subject to quar-
antine. The commissioner of Immi-
gration has so decided in the case of
a Japanese who arrived at San Fran-
cisco from Japan ill with this lung
trouble. . It was decided that the pa-
tient could not land, but must return
to the port from which he sailed.

His sword went whirling half across
the great hall.

that In Grafton House must be women
and children, but they were soon for-
got In the fierce Joy of the onset. My
troop was in the groat hall. Inside
waa a rabble of musketeers and’ pike-
men and beyond them the great stair-
way was crowded with retainers and
servants, among them women and
children. Midway up the stair stood
Lord Chlllingford, my companion of
college days, and clinging to his arm
waa his bride of a month. And just
behind them stood Mistress Margaret
Fullerton!

Lord Chlllingford caught sight of me
and bade his men lay down their arms,
saying that I was known to him and
would grant honorable terms. And
then, while I stood there, dumb with
the horror of the pit that had been
digged for me, there came the first
rush of the Londoners, shouting: “No
quarter! Death to the Papists! Smite
the malignants hip and thigh!”

“Yes, Lord Chlllingford,’’ I said like
a man In a trano, “you shall have
quarter. I pledge you honorable treat-
ment.” And then 1 took his offered
sword In token of surrender. Then In
strode Major Hepworth.
“Ha! * he cried, “you are first. Cap-

tain \Vycherle*gh. Verily 1 chose
well.” And then he smiled a smooth
smile for which I could have torn his
crafty heart out.
“I thank you. Major Hepworth.” I

made reply. “They have surrendered.
Here is Lord Chillingford’s sword."
With that I offered him the b!ade.
"What is this?” he cried, stepping

back and refusing the sword. “Sur-
render? You forget, sir, that I ordered
’no quarter.’ ” And behind him the
Londoners took up the words "No
quarter!" with a wild ferocity that
set the women and children to scream-
ing with terror and made even Lord
Chlllingford'a scornful face glow whi.e.
“I pray you. Major Hepworth.” I

said, “countermand your order. Here
be women and children. Else 'Us mur-
der.”
For a space of a score of seconds

Major Hepworth hesitated, alar lug

him.

Midway I met him. His sword
went whirling half across the treat
hall. My point stood at his throaL
•Perchance the devi! glaring out of his
eyes discovered a blacker devil in the
eyes that glared into his.
And Lord Chlllingford and his, aye.

to the meanest scullion under his roof-
tree, went out of Grafton House under
safe conducL

I sat in the guardhouse, waiting for
the dawn and death. Yet I was at
peace with fate. Even to die the death
of a mutineer had no sting. For I

had laid down my life to save the
woman I loved, and I thought of the
morrow’s dawn with a smile.
Cromwell w’as In London on press-

ing business with the Parliament, and,
In his absence, they had given me
short shrift. The deadly mischance of
it! For had he known he would have
saved me; that I felt In my heart.
A key turned in the door; the bolts

were pushed back. The door opened
and shut and a woman’s figure stood
dark in the feeble candle light. No
need to ask who it was. I rose ami
stood staring, I could not speak.

'John Wycherleigb,” she said, “when
we walk iu the valley of the shadow
of death a maid may do that which
at another time she would not. So it
is that I have come to you unbidden.
If I am not welcome I will give you
thanks for the gift of life at your
hands and get me gone.’’ So low and
sad was her voice that I scarce knew
It for hers, for Mistress Margaret Ful-
lerton was a proud woman, holding
herself aloof, and not given to a show
of feeling. She went on:
"For I would not have you think,

John, that we were thankless or
idle in your behalf. First we
sent word to Cromwell. I made a way
to Lord Willoughby. I told him all
and I asked for your pardon. But the
most he would grant was this pass
to the guardhouse. And when Crom-
well came half an hour ago 1 went to
him - ”

"Ha!” I cried. “Cromwell here! And
what said he?”
"Little,” she answered . sadly. “He

heard me to the end, then questioned
me close. He sat silent a space and
then strode out the doer without a
word. John, he is a man of iron— body
and soul and mind of iron — I under-
stand him not.”
So this was the end— no word ot

hope from my colonel! ’

“Margarc?,” I said, and I knelt down
at her feet, "dost know what 1 was
saying in ray heart when you came
in? Twaa this: ‘Though she lie in
some other man’s arms she can never
forget!’” There was silence between
us for a space and then her little b&^d
drew me to my feet and I took her in
my arms.
"Jack.” she whispered, “on my

knees I begged of Lord Willoughby
the life of the man I loved. If not
you. then none shall - Hark! What
is that?”

Of a sudden the ground shook -with
the tread of a horse and the air was
full of the clink and rattle of stirrup
and sword. Then came stillness again.
I dragged the oaken bench to the

window and together we stared out
into the darkness. Round the guard-
house was ranged company upon com-
pany of horse, the fitful light of the
campfires flashing on headpiece and
sword. It was the Ironside^
And as we clung together, staring

and doubting our eyes, the door of the
council hall opened and Cromwell
strode out. Behind him was Lord
Willoughby and General Crawford and
others of the council. In the glare of
the torches we saw Cromwell point
with outstretched arm 10 his regiment
of horse. For a moment Lord Wil-
loughby stood like a stone. Then he
made a gesture of assent and submis-
sion and went off to hia quarters
without looking back.
We sprang to the floor in an agony

of expectation. The door flew open
and Cromwell came striding in. booted
and spurred and plastered with mud |

from his ride from London.
. “Free you are, my lad!” he cried,
“and ctill captain of my First Troop.
The fools! They swore you should

each and every ea****» of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the iu»e of Hall’n Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and aulmerlbed In my

presence, thU Oth day of December. A. D. l&j*
iq... I A. W. GLEASON.lSEAUl Notary Public.
Hall’* Catarrh Cure 1* taken Internally. an4

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the ayatetn. Send for.testiinor.lulH. free.

F. J. CHFNEY & CO., Toledo, Q>
Sold bv Dnunrifttfi. “he.
Hull » Family Pills are the beat.

Mxprr n» nt Farm Near Manila*
Unuer the patronage of the United

States Philippine commission an ex-
periment farm will be started some 20#
miles from Mcnila. where the growth
of all sorts of seeds and plants from
this country will be tested.

Brat for the llowelo.
No matter what ails you, headache

to a cancer. j*ou will never get well
until your bowels are put right*
CASCARETS help nature, cure yo«
without a gripe or pain, produce easj
natural movements, cost you just !•
cents to start getting your health back.
CASCARETS Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put np in metal boxes, every
tablet has C. C. 0. stamped on it. .Be-
ware of imitations.

Fortnn« for a Steer.

At the international live-stock show
In Chicago Stanley R. Pierce of Cres-

ton, III., sold to Swarzchild & Sulz-
berger company, N^w York, the 4-
year-old steer Advance for 12,14a.

There I* w C'Iuhh of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee
Recently there has been placed in aU
the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The most
delicate stomach receives it without
distress, and but f«. w can tell it from
coffee. It docs not cost over One-fourth
as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cents and 25 cents
per package. Try it. Ask for GRA1N-Q.

It is a poor brand
sticks to the fingers.

of charity thatr

Ton Can Get Allen'* Foot- E t*e Proa.
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Roy, N. Y., for a FREE sample of
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It caret
sweating, damp, swollen, aching feet.
Makes new or tight shoes easy. A cer-
tain curefoi Chilblains and Frost-bites*
At all druggists and shoe stores; 2.'»c.

To awaken a woman's curiosity is t«
make her pliable.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOTnA.
a aafe and »ure remedy for Infanta and children,
and *ee that it -

Bear- the

Signature of

In U*e For Over 30 Yeara.
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought

Don't be stuck up. If you can’t climb
over creep under.

Lane’* Family Merilcloa
Moves the liowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acta
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
sick headache. Prices 25 and 50c.

A pessimist is a person who beliei
in a hoodoo.

Garfield Tea produces a healthy action of tha

stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels; It purifies

the blood, thus protecting the system againas

disease.

At least 15 automobiles are in use is
Honolulu.

Sweat and fruit acids will not dis-
color goods dyed with PUTNAM FADE-
LESS DYES.'

The winning ways of the widow la
her might.

Sore Lungs
mean weakened lungs — all

caused by a cold and cough.
Weak lungs sooner or later
mean consumption*

Shiloh's
Consumption
Cure

th«

Then they changed their dungs, cure cold and Stop tha
cough.

could,

minds.
And this much I will tel! you of

what my colonel said, but his further
speech to me and to the blushing wom-
an on my breavt I will not set down;
it is for my wife .ami me and none
others.

But this I will say: When the Iron-
sides beaeld us three come forth, for
once their iron discipline was forgot
and a shout went up that minded me
of the day when the First Troop took
the Royal Standard at Edge HUl.

“I coughed for ywr* — had kemorrhaf**
Doctor* Mod I wo* in law nag* of couauatp-
tkm. Hod f tvtn u,i oil hope I finally tried
Shiloh and it cured me corap.ctcly. Am
to«Uy in perfect health ”

NkS FUiKkNCE DREW,
Eom Oakland, C*L

RHIlolTa CoBHamptlon Cure I* oold fev »R
• ruggtat* ok ISu. SOc. • .(Ml a t>*>ttlo. A
>n u ted gnorwate-e *<»•• with evory Hottla.
it yoa *ra not aiUUAed go to poor di-wggtafi
and got your tower bock.
Wnt* (or niuat rated book eo cnomo-aton. Seas

wtboat cu« to yoo. S. C. WaU* A Co., L*JL«. MJL


